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Résumé étendu 

 

La biodégradation de chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides 

Introduction 

Les chloroacétanilides (métolachlore, alachlore et acétochlore ; Figure I) sont une famille 

d'herbicides largement utilisés pour le contrôle des graminées annuelles et des mauvaises 

herbes sur une grande variété de cultures, notamment maïs, tournesol et betterave sucrière 

(Pereira et al., 2009). Les chloroacétanilides sont des herbicides de pré-/-7'-" [05-B)-à-dire 

appliqués avant le développement du couvert végétal), dont la solubilité élevée dans l'eau les 

2-(@B" <12)*0,/*S2-6-()" B,I-)B" K" ,(-"6.A*/*B1)*.(" /.2B" @5'7'(-6-()B" 2,*BB-/1()B" [%-*@" et al., 

2000). Les chloroacétanilides et leurs produits de dégradation sont ainsi fréquemment détectés 

comme contaminants dans les nappes phréatiques et les eaux de surface, soulevant des 

interrogations quant à leurs impacts sur les écosystèmes et la santé humaine (Baran et Gourcy, 

2013).  

 

Figure I. Structure moléculaire des herbicides métolachlore, acétochlore et alachlore. La 
structure moléculaire commune des chloroacétanilides est mise en évidence en bleu clair. 

 

La compréhension des processus de transport et de dégradation régissant le devenir des 

pesticides est donc essentielle pour l'optimisation de stratégies de remédiation et une meilleure 

évaluation des risques environnementaux de contamination par les pesticides. Cependant, les 

processus régissant le transport et la biodégradation des chloroacétanilides en terres agricoles, 

en passan)"<12" /-B"U.(-B" 2'10)*7-B3" )-//-B"+,-" /-B"U.(-B"=,6*@-B3"-)" 0-" 171()"@51))-*(@2-" /-B"

écosystèmes aquatiques, restent mal connus. Les zones humides sont des écosystèmes dans 

lesquelles une grande variété de processus permettent la dégradation des pesticides (Stehle et 
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al., 2011). La dégradation des pesticides est notamment déterminée par les communautés 

bactériennes et les processus biogéochimiques actifs dans les zones humides (Borch et al., 

2010). La biodégradation est considérée actuellement comme le principal processus de 

transformation des chloroacétanilides dans l'environnement (Fenner et al., 2013), tandis que 

/-B" )21(B:.261)*.(B" 1A*.)*+,-B3" )-/B"+,-" /1"<=.)./8B-".," /5=8@2./8B-3" B-6A/-nt jouer un rôle 

mineur (Zhang et al., 2011). Parallèlement, la composition et le fonctionnement microbiens 

sont impactés par l'exposition aux pesticides (Imfeld et Vuilleumier, 2012). Potentiellement, 

les communautés microbiennes représentent ainsi des bio-indicateurs de l'exposition aux 

pesticides dans les zones humides (Sims et al., 2013). Cependant, la connaissance des 

communautés microbiennes associées à la dégradation des chloroacétanilides dans les zones 

humides, et les paramètres environnementaux associés est encore rudimentaire. 

Traditionnellement, les études sur l51))'(,1)*.(" @-B" <-B)*0*@-B" @1(B" /-B" U.(-B" =,6*@-B"

consistent en des bilans massiques entrée-sortie des pesticides, et portent rarement sur les 

processus de dégradation in situ. Dans le cas des chloroacétanilides, une grande variété de 

processus de dégradation peut être envisagée, bien que les connaissances sur les conditions 

dans lesquelles chaque processus est pertinent sont encore limitées, et les approches pour 

l'évaluation de la dégradation in situ de chloroacétanilides manquent largement. De nouvelles 

approches expérimentales peuvent fournir un aperçu sur les processus de dégradation in situ 

des pesticides. Celles-ci comprennent notamment l'analyse isotopique composé-spécifique 

(CSIA) et l'analyse chirale (Milosevic et al., 2013), ainsi que les techniques moléculaires de 

l'écologie microbienne. Avant le début de la présente thèse, ces différentes approches n'avaient 

<1B"')'"@'7-/.<<'B".,"1<</*+,'B"@-"0.(I.*()-6-()"-)"@-":1Y.("0*A/'-"K"/5'),@-"@-"/1"dégradation 

des chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides.  

 

Objectifs du projet de doctorat 

L'objectif général de la thèse a été d'évaluer la dégradation in situ des chloroacétanilides, et de 

caractériser la diversité bactérienne associée dans les zones humides. Les objectifs spécifiques 

de cette thèse étaient les suivants: 

\"@'7-/.<<-2" -)" 71/*@-2" ,(-"6')=.@-"Q;4R"<.,2" '71/,-2" /1"@'921@1)*.(" in situ @5=-2A*0*@-B"

chloroacétanilides dans l'environnement; 

\"B,*72-"/-B"0.66,(1,)'B"A10)'2*-((-B"1BB.0*'-B"K"/1"@égradation des chloroacétanilides à l'aide 

d'outils moléculaires; 
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\"'71/,-2"/1"@'921@1)*.("in situ de chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides et sa relation avec 

les conditions biogéochimiques; 

\"'71/,-2"/J*6<10)"@-B"0.(@*)*.(B"=8@21,/*+,-B"-)"@,"6.@-"d'exposition aux herbicides sur la 

biogéochimie, la dissipation des chloroacétanilides et sur les communautés bactériennes dans 

les zones humides. 

Des zones humides expérimentales ont été choisies comme systèmes-modèles pour étudier le 

devenir de chloroacé)1(*/*@-B"@1(B"@-B"0.(@*)*.(B"@8(16*+,-B"@5.T8@.-réduction. Ces zones 

humides expérimentales intègrent les principales caractéristiques des zones humides (par 

exemple les interactions de sédiments, eau et plantes), tout en permettant un meilleur contrôle 

des paramètres environnementaux (par exemple les flux de contaminants), et donc une 

meilleure interprétation des processus de dégradation in situ. Plusieurs outils ont été développés 

et combinés pour étudier la dégradation de chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides étudiées. 

O-B"6')=.@-B"@51(1/8B-"=8@2.9'.0=*6*+,-"-)"1(1/8)*+,-".()"')'"1<</*+,'-B"K"/5'),@-"@,"/*-("

-()2-"/-B"0.(@*)*.(B"A*.9'.0=*6*+,-B"-)"/1"@'921@1)*.("@-B"0=/.2.10')1(*/*@-BC"]51(1/8B-"Q;4R3"

l'analyse des produits de dégradation et (dans le 01B"@-"6')./10=/.2-^"/51(1/8B-"@-"0=*21/*)'".()"

été utilisées pour démontrer la dégradation des chloroacétanilides in situ, et pour fournir des 

indications sur les processus impliqués. Le génotypage T-RFLP et le pyroséquençage 454 ont 

été utilisés pour caractériser la diversité des communautés bactériennes dans les zones humides 

0.()16*('-B" <12" /-B" 0=/.2.10')1(*/*@-B3" -)" @')-26*(-2" /-,2" 2'<.(B-" K" /5-T<.B*)*.(" 1,T"

chloroacétanilides et aux conditions hydrochimiques. 

 

Résumé des résultats obtenus au cours du projet de doctorat 

La transport et la dégradation des chloroacétanilides ont d'abord été étudiés dans des zones 

humides à écoulement vertical au laboratoire, pour mieux comprendre les processus de 

dégradation du métolachlore, de l'acétochlore et de l'alac=/.2-"K"/5*()-2:10-".T*+,-_1(.T*+,-"

dans les zones humides, et leur lien avec les communautés bactériennes aquatiques (Elsayed et 

al.3"`abcA^C"]1"@*6*(,)*.("@-"0=129-"@510').0=/.2-"-)"@J1/10=/.2-"-()2-"/J-()2'-"-)"/1"B.2)*-"@-B"

zones humides ont été respectivement de 56 et 51%, alors que le métolachlore s'est montré plus 

persistant, avec seulement 23% de dissipation. Ceci suggère que les différences structurelles 

entre les trois chloroacétanilides semblent déterminer en partie leur dégradation. La 

dégradation des trois chloroacétanilides s'est produite en particulier dans la rhizosphère, en 
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condition anaérobie (Figure II). 

 

Figure II. Concentrations d'accepteurs terminaux d'électrons (AFE) : oxygène (cercles 

noirs), nitrate (triangles gris) et sulfate (carrés blancs) dans les zones humides 

 !"#$%& '()* +,-.'()&%'#+,")$,* ,&#(.*)-/*.$ ,0123,*4)-#(.-/*.$ ,0523, (,*4)*)-/*.$ ,0623,

et (D) par le contrôle sans herbicide. Les concentrations relatives des chloroacétanilides (Cx 
/ Cin = concentration au point (x) divisée par la concentration d'entrée) aux différentes 
profondeurs des zones humides de laboratoire sont indiquées par des barres grises, comme la 
moyenne ± écart-type [d"e"f^"@-"/5-(B-6A/-"@-B"71/-,2B".A)-(,-B").,)"1,"/.(9"@-"/5-T<'2*-(0-C  
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#(-" 6')=.@-" @51nalyse isotopique composé-spécifique (carbone) du métolachlore, de 

/51/10=/.2-"-)"@-"/510').0=/.2-"@1(B"/-B"'0=1()*//.(B"@J-1,"1"')'"@'7-/.<<'-C"#(":210)*.((-6-()"

isotopique prononcé a été observé (Figure III), suggérant une biodégradation in situ de 

l'ala0=/.2-"[gbulk = -`3a"e"a3W^"-)"@-"/510').0=/.2"[gbulk = -3,4 ± 0,5).  

Malgré une faible dissipation, les rapports énantiomériques du métolachlore diffèrent entre la 

zone oxique (0,494 ± 0,006) et la zone rhizosphérique (0,480 ± 0,005), indiquant la 

biodégradation préférentielle de l'énantiomère S. Les paramètres hydrochimiques, et en 

particulier la concentration en oxygène, corrèlent avec les profils bactériens, contrairement aux 

concentrations en chloroacétanilides.  

La rhizosphère était dominée par des bactéries Gram-positives anaérobies affiliées aux 

Clostridia et aux Actinobacteria, et par des Proteobacteria. Des taxons connus pour leur 

capacité à réduire le sulfate comme Deltaproteobacteria (Desulfobacteraceae, 

Desulfovibrionaceae, et Desulfobulbaceae) et Clostridium (Peptococcaceae) ont également été 

détectés. Les communautés bactériennes de la rhizosphère anoxique ont probablement 

contribué à la dégradation des chloroacétanilides, soit directement en catalysant leur 

biodégradation, soit en fournissant des molécules soufrées agissant comme des nucléophiles 

avec les chloroacétanilides. Les résultats obtenus soulignent l'importance de la dégradation 

1(1'2.A*-"@-B"0=/.2.10')1(*/*@-B3"-)"*//,B)2-()"/-"<.)-()*-/"@5.,)*/B"*((.71()B")-/B"+,-"/-"Q;4R"

-)"/51(1/yse énantiomérique, en combinaison avec des approches plus traditionnelles comme 

les analyses hydrochimiques, la quantification de pesticides et les analyses de produits de 

dégradation, pour évaluer le devenir des chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides. 
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Figure III. Signatures isotopiques du carbone du métolachlore, de l'acétochlore et de l'alachlore dans les zones humides expérimentales. 

La composition *B.).<*+,-"@-"012A.(-"-B)" 2-<2'B-()'-"-("(.)1)*.("h13C (symboles blancs) et Cx / Cin: concentration au point (x) divisée par la 
concentration d'entrée (symboles noirs) de métolachlore en A) alachlore en B) et acétochlor en C) à l'intérieur des zones humides en colonnes le 
jour 42 (carrés), le jour 70 (cercles) et le jour 98 (triangles). Les flèches indiquent la direction d'écoulement de l'eau. Les barres d'erreur indiquent 
/J*(0-2)*),@-"@-"h13Q"[e"a3i"j^"-)"/J-22-,2"<2.<19'-"@-"Qx/Cinlet sur la base des écarts-types des concentrations.
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Le régime hydraulique joue également un rôle majeur dans l'évolution biogéochimique des 

zones humides et influence la dégradation des contaminants organiques, y compris les 

pesticides (Faulwetter et al., 2009). Dans un deuxième volet de ce travail, l'impact des 

conditions hydrauliques et le mode d'exposition aux herbicides sur les conditions 

biogéochimiques, la dissipation des chloroacétanilides, et la diversité des communautés 

bactériennes associées a été évalué, et le transport du S-métolachlore a été suivi dans une zone 

humide expérimentale à ciel ouvert (Elsayed et al., 2014a). L'influence des conditions 

hydrauliques et hydrochimiques sur la dégradation du S-métolachlore et sur les communautés 

bactériennes a été caractérisée dans deux zones humides artificielles identiques, imitant pour 

/5,(-" @-B" 0.(@*)*.(B" @5-T<.B*)*.(" 0=2.(*+,-" -)" 0.()*(,-" [:/,T" 0.()*(,^3" -)" <.,2" /51,)2e une 

exposition aiguë et transitoire au S-métolachlore (bâchées).  

Les deux zones humides ont montré des conditions d'oxydo-réduction distinctes, correspondant 

aux différents régimes hydrauliques appliqués. La zone humide à écoulement continu se 

distinguait par des conditions anaérobies (potentiels redox variant de -190 mV à -400 mV), 

tandis que le système de traitement en discontinu alternait entre conditions aérobes et anaérobes 

(320 mV à -400 mV). Une réduction des nitrates, du manganèse et des sulfates a été observée 

dans les deux zones humides, mais de manière généralement plus prononcée dans la zone 

=,6*@-".<'2'-"-("Ak0='-BC"O-"6V6-3"/51))'(,1)*.("@-"S-métolachlore était plus élevée dans le 

système en bâchées (93-97%) que dans celui en flux continu (40-79%), en accord avec des 

études précédentes décrivant une activité biogéochimique et une élimination des contaminants 

organiques plus élevées dans les systèmes alternant les phases de saturation et d'insaturation 

que dans les zones humides saturées en continu et fonctionnant à faible potentiel redox (Avila 

et al., 2013; Dytczak et al., 2008).  

Les différences de composition bactérienne observées dans les deux systèmes étaient modestes 

bien que significatives (p = 0,008), et une corrélation entre le S-métolachlore, les nitrates, et 

les concentrations totales de carbone inorganique a été notée (Figure IV). La composition 

bactérienne des eaux interstitielles des zones humides a évolué graduellement au fil du temps 

dans les zones humides à flux continu, et plus brusquement dans la zone humide en discontinu, 

reflétant les conditions distinctes de fonctionnement hydraulique et de potentiel redox dans les 

deux systèmes (Figure V). Les résultats obtenus suggèrent que les profils de composition 

bactérienne et leur dynamique pourraient servir comme bioindicateurs de l'exposition aux 

herbicides et aux perturbations hydrauliques dans les zones humides
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Figure IV. Représentation 2D-NMDS des profils des communautés bactériennes basée sur (A) la T-RFLP et (B) le pyroséquençage de la 
région hypervariable V1-V3 du gène ARNr 16S des échantillons d'eau de zones humides et de la rhizosphère. Les symboles sont libellés par 
jour d'échantillonnage (jours 0, 35, 42, 56 et 77). 1m, 2m, 3m: 1, 2 et 3 mètres de l'entrée, respectivement. En (A), les vecteurs correspondent aux 
variables qui corrèlent significativement avec la structure de la communauté bactérienne (temps, S-métolachlore, nitrate, nitrite et carbone 
inorganique total). Stress : (A) 0,18%, (B) 0,04%
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Figure V. Abondance relative [%] des classes bactériennes dominantes (seuil d'identité de séquence = 80%) dans les échantillons d'eau 
des zones humides pour les différents jours d'échantillonnage (jours 0, 35 et 56) ainsi que dans les échantillons de la rhizosphère. Les 
échantillons d'eau interstitielle de zone humide en flux continu représentés étaient ceux prélevés à 2 m de l'entrée. 
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Pris conjointement, les résultats obtenus au cours de cette thèse de doctorat démontrent le rôle 

prévalent des conditions biogéochimiques dans le devenir des chloroacétanilides. L'importance 

des conditions anaérobies pour la dégradation de chloroacétanilides dans des environnements 

rédox-@8(16*+,-B"1"')'"@'6.()2'-C"O-"</,B3"0-" )2171*/"1"6*B"-("'7*@-(0-" /1"71/-,2"@5.,)*/B"

*((.71()B" )-/B" +,-" /-" Q;4R3" /51(1/8B-" @'énantiomères, et l'analyse moléculaire de l'ADN 

-(7*2.((-6-()1/" <.,2" 01210)'2*B-2" /-" @-7-(*2" @5=-2A*0*@-B" 0=/.2.10')1(*/*@-B" @1(B"

l'environnement.  

En perspective de ce travail, la détermination de facteurs d'enrichissement isotopique des 

chloroacétanilides dans différentes conditions d'oxydo-réduction ainsi que l'identification de 

souches bactériennes dégradant les chloroacétanilides permettront d'améliorer la 

compréhension mécanistique des voies de dégradation de chloroacétanilides et des gènes 

cataboliques correspondants. L'application de ces approches expérimentales complémentaires 

contribuera à améliorer l'évaluation de la biodégradation des chloroacétanilides dans des 

environnements contaminés, et de mieux prédire à long-terme le devenir de pesticides en 

évaluant les risques environnementaux associés. Du point de vue de la remédiation, 

l'amélioration des connaissances sur la dégradation des chloroacétanilides servira également à 

l'optimisation de la conception de zones humides artificielles pour le traitement et l'élimination 

des chloroacétanilides et de micropolluants similaires. 
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Chapter I 

 Introduction 
 

This Chapter provides background information about the main subjects of interest of this PhD 

work, namely reactive transport of pesticides in wetland systems. First, the relevance of 

studying pesticide contamination and degradation in the environment, focusing on our target 

family: the chloroacetanilide herbicides, is reviewed. Then, methods for monitoring pesticide 

degradation in the environment are presented and the advantages and limitations of each tool 

are highlighted. The main biogeochemical characteristics and functioning of wetlands, our 

0=.B-(" o6.@-/5"-0.Bystems for studying pesticide (bio)degradation, are discussed. We then 

discuss wetland biogeochemical and pesticide degrading processes as well as the impact of 

pesticides on wetland bacterial communities. Finally, the focus and objectives of this PhD 

thesis are presented. 
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1. Pesticides 

 Use, ecological and human health impact 

Since the introduction of the first synthetic organic pesticide DDT  

(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane) in the 1940s, pesticides have been increasingly used to 

increase agricultural crop yields.  The number of pesticide molecules developed has been 

steadily rising along with the global pesticide production. Currently, there are more than 536 

and 1,055 different registered pesticides molecules in the EU and the USA (Sierka, 2013; EU, 

2014). An estimated 2.4 million tons of pesticide active ingredient is applied worldwide every 

year, 90% of which is applied on agricultural fields. Herbicides comprise the largest portion of 

the pesticides used (39%), followed by insecticides (18%), and fungicides (10%) (EPA, 2011). 

Due to this extensive worldwide use, pesticides became a major source of diffuse 

environmental pollution (Mostafalou and Abdollahi, 2013). Nine out of the twelve dangerous 

persistent organic pollutants of the initial list identified by the Stockholm Convention in 2004 

were pesticides (Patterson et al., 2009). Numerous persistent pesticides were still detected in 

environment several years after the ban of their use. Organochlorine pesticides including <3<p-

dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT), hexachlorobenzene, endoslfan, and q-

hexachlorocyclohexane could still be detected in soil, water, fish and even in human milk 

decades after the ban of their use (Kurt-Karakus et al., 2006; Darko et al., 2008; Mueller et al., 

2008). Another example is atrazine that remained the most abundant pesticide in groundwater 

in Germany almost two decades after its ban (Jablonowski et al., 2011). A recent study revealed 

the extent of pesticide contamination of freshwater ecosystems in the EU by monitoring 

pesticide concentrations in 4,001 sites distributed in 91 European rivers. Pesticides exceeded 

the acute risk threshold for fish, invertebrates and algae in 81%, 87%, and 96% of the tested 

samples, respectively (Malaj et al., 2014).  Pesticides were also found to be among the most 

relevant and important contaminants of ground water in Europe. The insecticide N,N-Diethyl-

meta-toluamide (DEET) was detected in 84% of groundwater samples while other pesticides 

such as atrazine, diuron, simazine and isoproturon were detected in 20 to 56% of the samples 

(Loos et al., 2010). The above mentioned examples give a glimpse of the extent of the pesticide 

contamination in different environmental compartments.  

The widespread pesticide contamination comes with consequences on the environment and 

human health.  N=-"/1(@612M"A..M" ;*/-()";<2*(9!"A8"%10=-/"Q12B.("[blr`^"?1B")=-":*2B)")."
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expose potential damage to the environment and human health caused by pesticides, and 

thereby drew public attention to the issue. Numerous scientific studies showed the detrimental 

impact of pesticide exposure on humans, and a wide diversity of flora and fauna (Dawson et 

al., 2010; Kohler and Triebskorn, 2013).  For example, long-term pesticide exposure has been 

linked to increased incidence of prostate cancers by hindering DNA repair mechanisms in 

pesticide applicators and pesticide manufacturing workers (Barry et al., 2012). Another study 

reported the link between residential pesticide use and increased risk of melanoma cancers 

(Fortes et al., 2007). Similarly, higher serum levels of DDE 

(dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene), a metabolite of the pesticide DDT, correlated with an 

increased risk for Alzheimer disease (Richardson et al., 2014) while an increased risk for 

G12M*(B.(5B"@*B-1B-"16.(9".)=-2"(-,2.@-9-(-21)*7-"@*B-1B-B"?1B" /*(M-@"?*)="0=2.(*03"(.(-

occupational exposure to pesticides (Parron et al., 2011). Numerous pesticides have raised 

concerns due to their endocrine disruptive properties including: insecticides such as 

chlorpyrifos, chlordane, parathion, lindane, and malathion; herbicides such as diuron, 

prodiamine, thiazopyr, trifluralin; and fungicides such as vinclozolin, phenylphenol, and 

carbendazim (Murray et al., 2010). Pesticides were also associated with toxicity to aquatic 

organisms (Groner and Relyea, 2011), animals (Amaral et al., 2012), and plants (Andresen et 

al., 2012). Recently, the role of neonicotinoid insecticides in the decline of populations of 

pollinator bees has been demonstrated (Whitehorn et al., 2012), where imidacloprid-

contaminated bumble bee colonies were found to be significantly smaller in size and produced 

less queens than non-contaminated colonies. Given their crucial role as pollinators, the decline 

of bee populations threatens crop production potentially on a global scale.  In addition to their 

toxic effects on humans, animals, insects and aquatic organisms, pesticides also impact 

microorganisms in soil and water ecosystems (Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012), subsequently 

influencing nutrient and biogeochemical cycles (Kinney et al., 2005; Schafer et al., 2012). As 

a result of the numerous deleterious effects of pesticides on the environment and human health, 

the understanding of the behaviour and fate of pesticides in the environment has become a 

subject of main interest for the scientific community, reflecting the societal concerns. 
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 Transport and attenuation in the environment 

Pesticide contamination is mainly diffuse and caused by losses of intentionally applied 

pesticides in agricultural fields, but can also be caused by high-level point source pesticide 

release (e.g. accidental spills) (Vega et al., 2007). Most of the load of pesticides applied in 

agriculture reaches non-target compartments causing contamination of soil, water and air. 

During application, 1 to 75% of pesticides can be transported via drift to non-target areas 

(Lefrancq et al., 2013; Barbash, 2014). After application, 50 - 60% of the pesticides are 

typically transported to the atmosphere via volatilisation (Grégoire et al., 2009). The volatilised 

loads of pesticides can then contaminate soil and water bodies through water deposition 

(rainfall), or dry deposition (gaseous and solid particles precipitation). Once on the soil, a part 

of the pesticides can be attenuated by destructive processes which are mainly mediated by soil 

micro-organisms (Fenner et al., 2013). The non-degraded fraction of pesticides can, however, 

be mobilised by rain and transported through runoff to downstream water bodies, or leach 

through the soil until reaching groundwater ecosystems (Botta et al., 2012; Farlin et al., 2013). 

An estimated range of 1-10% of pesticide load applied is found in downstream surface water 

bodies that include streams, rivers and lakes in areas surrounding agricultural catchments 

(Schulz, 2004).  

The contribution of the different routes of transport and degradation on the fate of pesticides in 

the environment depends on a number of extrinsic factor (e.g. climate conditions, agricultural 

landscape and practices, additives in pesticide formulations), and intrinsic factors specific to 

each pesticide molecule (e.g. volatility, hydrophobicity, solubility). For instance, highly 

volatile pesticides are mostly influenced by spray drift and volatilisation. Pesticides with 

relatively high organic carbon water coefficients (Koc s"cba^"have a strong tendency to sorb to 

organic material in soil and sediment and more likely to persist for long periods of time with 

low perspective of degradation (De Wilde et al., 2009), and are mainly transported by soil 

erosion or by transport on soil particles (Maillard et al., 2011). On the contrary, polar pesticides 

with higher water solubility are more likely to be transported via rainfall-runoff and leach to 

receptor water bodies. Their high bioavailability increases their risk to aquatic and soil 

organisms as well as their potential for biodegradation (Yu et al., 2006). Likewise, pesticide 

degradation products which are typically more polar than their precursors are thus more prone 

to mobilisation (Escher and Fenner, 2011). Their high mobility makes degradation products 
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relevant contaminants of surface and ground water (Huntscha et al., 2008). Pesticide 

degradation products are of particular relevance if they are formed in large amounts and/or are 

persistent, if they are more mobile than the parent compounds, and/or if they are highly toxic 

(Escher and Fenner, 2011). Unlike physical attenuation processes (e.g. sorption, volatilisation), 

degradation processes are the only true means of removal of pesticide contamination in the 

environment. Generally, microbial degradation is considered to be the dominant process of 

pesticide degradation (Fenner et al., 2013). Yet, abiotic degradation processes can also be of 

relevance under certain circumstances. For example, photodegradation contributed 

considerably to the degradation of several pesticides in surface prairie lakes water (Zeng and 

Arnold, 2013)C"F)=-2"o@12M5"1A*.)*0"@-921@1)*.("<2.0-BB-B".00,2"1)"7-28"/.?"21)-B"1(@")=-2-:.2-"

usually of little importance. However, this trend can be reversed under specific conditions, e.g. 

in environments with high pH (e.g. hydrolysis 1)"<Z""s"t (Zhang et al., 2013b)) , or in the 

presence of suitable catalysts (e.g. chloroacetanilide herbicides degradation in sulphidic 

environments (Zeng et al., 2011)). The interplay between the different transport and 

degradation processes determine the fate of pesticides in the environment and consequently the 

levels of exposure to pesticide contamination in downstream ecosystems (Rice et al., 2007). 

 

Figure I-1. Processes driving the fate of pesticides in the environment (Andreu and Picó, 
2004). 
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Several factors add to the severity of the issue of pesticide contamination. One of these factors 

is the increasing proportion of chiral pesticides with the introduction of pesticides with more 

complex molecular structures. More than 30% of currently used pesticides are chiral 

compounds, including pyrethoids, organophosphate insecticides, imidazolinone and 

metolachlor (Liu et al., 2005). Chiral molecules contain at least one stereo-centre that is often 

an asymmetrically substituted carbon atom giving rise to two or more enantiomers which are 

non-superimposable mirror images of each other. Figure I-2 shows stereoisomers of the chiral 

pesticide metolachlor. Enantiomers of chiral pesticides have identical physicochemical 

properties (solubility, vapour pressures, and partition coefficients among air, water and 

octanol) and transport processes (advection, deposition, volatilisation, diffusion) and abiotic 

reactions (photolysis, hydrolysis) will not change enantiomer proportions (Bidleman et al., 

2013). On the contrary, enantiomers may differ in their binding to stereo-sensitive biological 

receptors and naturally occurring chiral biomolecules because of their different molecular 

configurations (Hegeman and Laane, 2002).  

Accordingly, enantiomers may exhibit different biological activities, toxicities, and 

degradation processes in organisms and the environment (Ye et al., 2010). In many of the chiral 

pesticides that are commercialised as racemates, only one of the enantiomers possesses the 

target activity (e.g. herbicidal) while the other enantiomer is present in the commercial 

formulation as a by-product of the pesticide synthesis process (Diao et al., 2010; Ye et al., 

2013). Enantiomers of pesticides need therefore to be assessed separately for toxicity, and 

environmental fate. Likewise, additives (e.g. surfactants) are concomitantly released in the 

environment with pesticides and represent new potential contaminants with different 

environmental behaviour and toxicity, and therefore need to be taken into account for the 

approval of pesticide commercial formulations (Schenker et al., 2007; Oliver-Rodríguez et al., 

2013). Pesticide degradation products are also increasingly being considered in pesticide risk 

assessments, in particular if they prove to be more toxic, more persistent or more mobile than 

their parent compounds (Escher and Fenner, 2011). Finally, the emerging nanopesticide 

technology present a new challenge for pesticide risk assessments (Kah and Hofmann, 2014). 

Nanopesticides refer to an emerging class of pesticides in which nanotechnology (e.g., use of 

materials that have a physical form with at least one size dimension in the range of 1>100 nm) 

is employed to enhance the efficacy or reduce the environmental footprint of a pesticide active 
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ingredient. For example, the encapsulation of pesticide active ingredient in nanocapsules for 

controlled release or targeted delivery of pesticide active ingredient. New risk assessment 

procedures will be needed to take into consideration the impact of the use of such 

nanoformulations on the activity and toxicity of known pesticide active ingredients (Kookana 

et al., 2014).   

 

Figure I-2. Stereoisomers of metolachlor. Chiral centres are denoted by asterisks. Also 
indicated are the diastereomeric and enantiomeric relationships between isomers.  
(Muller et al., 2001).  

 

In spite of decades-long use of pesticides, predictions of pesticide fate in the environment 

remain elusive. It is therefore important to understand the interplay of processes that control 

fate of pesticides in the environment; transport routes (e.g. via aerial deposition, erosion, 

runoff) phase transfer processes (e.g. sorption and volatilisation) and degradation processes. 

Pesticide degradation is of particular importance since it is the only process that effectively 

eliminates pesticide molecules from the environment. The type and rate of degradation 

processes of pesticides in a given environment is determined by intrinsic factors to the pesticide 

molecule (e.g. molecular structure, hydrophobicity) and environmental factors (e.g. redox, pH, 

temperature)  (Knabel et al., 2012; Fenner et al., 2013b).  Traditionally studies of pesticide 

degradation in the environment mainly depend on concentration analysis and mass balance 

approaches to demonstrate pesticide attenuation, but these approaches provide little 

information on in situ removal processes. Consequently, new approaches are needed to i) 

demonstrate the occurrence of in situ pesticide degradation, ii) identify conditions under which 
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degradation takes place, and iii) when possible, quantify the extent of degradation. Methods 

for assessing pesticide degradation in the environment are discussed in section 3. In the 

following section we focus on the properties and environmental fate the target family of 

herbicides of this PhD thesis work: chloroacetanilide herbicides. 

 

2. Chloroacetanilide herbicides 

 Properties and use 

Chloroacetanilide herbicides form a sub-group of amide herbicides. They share a 

chloroacetanilide core moiety and mainly differ in their alkoxyalkyl group attached to the 

nitrogen atom of the amide group, and the methyl or ethyl benzene ring substituents (Figure I-

3). They are widely used to control annual grasses and broad-leaved weeds on a variety of 

crops including maize, sugar beet and sunflower (Zhang et al., 2011). Chloroacetanilides act 

by inhibiting the elongation of C16 and C18 to C20 fatty acids to very long chain fatty acids in 

susceptible weeds, leading to imbalance in fatty acid composition and thus to the weakening 

of cell membranes (Gotz and Boger, 2004). Chloroacetanilides include metolachlor, 

acetochlor, alachlor, propachlor and butachlor among others. Alachlor was widely used in the 

1990s until the EU banned its use in 2006 due to concerns regarding elevated human exposure 

due to extensive ground water contamination and potential carcinogenicity (Heydens et al., 

1999). Alachlor was largely replaced by acetochlor that was also banned in the EU in 2012. 

The ban came after evidence of the high human exposure of acetochlor and its metabolite t-

norchloroacetochlor, and the high risk of acetochlor to aquatic organisms and birds (European 

food safety authority, 2011). Metolachlor is a chiral molecule containing two stereogenic 

centres; an asymmetrically substituted carbon and a chiral axis giving rise to four 

stereoisomers; two pairs of enantiomers and two pairs of diastereoisomers (Figure I-2). 

Metolachlor was first introduced in 1979 as a racemic mixture, containing equal ratios of the 

two enantiomers, which was later replaced in 1990s by a formulation enriched with the 

herbicidally active S-enantiomer (S-metolachlor) (Ma et al., 2006). S-metolachlor and 

acetochlor were the fourth and fifth most commonly used pesticides in the USA between 2001 

and 2007 (EPA, 2011).   
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Figure I-3. Molecular structure of the chloroacetanilide herbicides metolachlor, 
acetochlor and alachlor. The chloroacetanilide common moiety is highlighted in pale blue. 

 

S-metolachlor is currently the most widely used chloroacetanilide herbicide despite its higher 

persistence and recalcitrance to degradation in soil and water compared to other 

chloroacetanilides, as was demonstrated in several studies (Graham et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 

2011a). In addition to differences in herbicidal activity, metolachlor enantiomers exhibit 

different toxicities towards earthworms (Xu et al., 2010), aquatic organisms (Liu and Xiong, 

2009), and rice and maize roots (Liu et al., 2012a). Preferential degradation of the S-enantiomer 

was observed in soil and sludge (Muller et al., 2001; Ma et al., 2006), whereas another study 

reported the absence of enantioselective degradation of metolachlor in soil (Klein et al., 2006). 

The environmental conditions under which enantiomer-specific degradation of metolachlor is 

occurs, the microbial populations, pathways and enzymes involved in this enantioselective 

degradation process remain unknown.  

 

 Environmental fate of chloroacetanilide herbicides 

Chloroacetanilide herbicides are pre-emergence herbicides (i.e. applied before the 

development of a vegetal cover) to inhibit seed germination which, along with their relatively 

high water solubility, makes them prone to mobilisation by runoff and to contaminate aquatic 

ecosystems (Reid et al., 2000). Indeed, chloroacetanilides and their degradation products are 

frequently detected in ground and surface water which raises concerns about their 

environmental and human health impacts (Baran and Gourcy, 2013b; Postigo and Barcelo, 

2014). Chloroacetanilides are characterised by low volatility (Henry constants > 10-3 Pa m3 
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mol-1), and stability to hydrolysis (half-/*:-" s" baa" days; Table I-1) (Carlson et al., 2006). 

Metolachlor and acetochlor are also relatively stable to photolysis, whereas alachlor is more 

photo-labile with a half-life of < 1 day. Therefore, photolysis may be a relevant dissipation 

pathway for alachlor in surface waters. The major dissipation route of chloroacetanilides in the 

environment is believed to be biodegradation. A number of bacterial strains that are able to 

aerobically degrade alachlor, acetochlor, or metolachlor have been characterised. Known 

aerobic chloroacetanilide degraders include members of Streptomycetes (Sette et al., 2005a), 

Bacillus (Wang et al., 2008), Pseudomonas (Xu et al., 2006), Paracoccus (Zhang et al., 2011), 

Rhodococcus (Liu et al., 2012b) and Sphingomonads  (Chen et al., 2014b) genera. Yet, 

anaerobic degraders of chloroacetanilides have not been identified, and the biodegradation 

pathways governing the fate of chloroacetanilide under different redox conditions remain 

poorly understood. 

Table I-1. Physicochemical properties of metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor. Source: 

Pesticide Properties DataBase online (http://sitem.herts.ac.uk/aeru/projects/ppdb/index.htm.). 

 Metolachlor Alachlor Acetochlor 

Molecular formula C15H22ClNO2 C14H20ClNO2 C14H20ClNO2 

Molar mass [g mol-1] 283.8 269.8 269.8 

DT50 photolysis [days] Stable 0.5 stable 

DT50hydrolysis [days] Stable 0.5 stable 

DT50soil [days] 90 14 14 

Koc [mL g-1] 200 124 156 

LogKow 3.4 3.1 4.1 

Hcc 20 °C [dimensionless] 4.13 × 10- 07 1.31 × 10- 06 8.64 × 10- 09 

 

Table I-2 summarises the main degradation processes for the chloroacetanilide herbicides 

metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor. Chloroacetanilide degradation products are the most 

frequently detected pesticide degradation products in ground water in France and Germany 

(Amalric et al., 2013; Reemtsma et al., 2013). The most frequently detected of these 

degradation products are the ionic ethane sulfonic acid (ESA) and oxanilic acid (OXA) 

degradates, which are found in surface and ground water samples at similar or higher 

concentrations than the parent molecules (Steele et al., 2008). For example, ESA and OXA 
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degradation products of metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor were found at concentrations of 

0.05 to 0.9 u9"]v 1 which were up to 100 times higher than those of their parent compounds in 

drinking water samples (Hladik et al., 2008a). In a survey of herbicide concentrations in the 

Mississippi river basin, ESA and OXA degradates of metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor were 

detected in 66 to 100% of the samples, compared to 31 and 60% for acetochlor and metolachlor 

(Rebich et al., 2004). The trend can also be seen in ground water samples; metolachlor ESA 

was found at 17-219-"0.(0-()21)*.(B".:"[aC`b"e"aCb`"u9"]v 1) comparable to concentrations of 

S-metolachlor [aC`i"e"aCW`"u9"]v 1), while metolachlor OXA was found at 10 times lower 

concentrations [aCai"e"aCac"u9"]v 1) in an alluvial aquifer (Baran and Gourcy, 2013b). ESA 

and OXA degradation products are thought to be mainly formed through biologically-mediated 

glutathione conjugation (Graham et al., 1999). However, the involved glutathione S-transferase 

(GST) enzyme and the genes coding it have not been identified in microorganisms. ESA 

degradation products were also found to be formed abiotically through chloroacetanilide 

dechlorination by reduced sulphur species in highly sulphidic environments (Cai et al., 2007; 

Bian et al., 2009). Both reactions involve a SN2 nucleophilic substitution mechanism, where 

the nucleophile is the reduced sulphur specie in the case of abiotic, and glutathione in the case 

of biologically-catalysed reactions. Nucleophilic substitution reactions of the chloride atom in 

the chloroacetanilide molecule also occur in the presence of polysulphides, resulting in the 

formation of mercaptoacetanilides (Zeng et al., 2011). 
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Table I-2. Main biotic and abiotic degradation processes of chloroacetanilide herbicides. Latin numbers in brackets indicate corresponding 

structures in Figure I-4.

 Degradation process Mechanism Degradation products Reference 

B
io

ti
c 

Biologically catalysed 
(glutathione is nucleophile) 

Nucelophilic substitution (SN2) Glutathione conjugates    
ESA (X, XIX and XXIV)  

and OXA (IX, XVIII and XXIII) 

(Aga et al., 1996; 
Rebich et al., 2004) 

 

Biologically catalysed Oxidative N-dealkylation N-dealkylated chloroacetanilide  
(IV and XXV)    

2,6-diethylaniline (VIII) 
or 2-methyl-6-ethylaniline (XXVIII) 

(Chen et al., 2014b) 
 

 

A
b

io
ti

c 

Bisulphite 
Bisulfide 

Thiosulphate 

Nucelophilic substitution (SN2) Thiosulfate acetanilides    
ESA (X, XIX and XXIV) 

(Cai et al., 2007; 
Bian et al., 2009) 

 

Polysulphates Nucelophilic substitution (SN2) Mercaptoacetanilides (Zeng et al., 2011) 
 

Zero valent iron 
Dithonite 

Reductive dechlorination 
(hydrogenoloysis) 

Non-chlorinated acetanilide  
(III, XIII and XXII) 

(Eykholt and 
Davenport, 1998; 

Boparai et al., 2006) 
 

Acid/ Alkaline hydrolysis Nucelophilic substitution (SN2) Hydroxy-substituted acetanilides  
(II, XII and XXI) 

N-dealkylated chloroacetanilide  
(IV and XXV) 

(Carlson et al., 2006) 
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In addition to the ionic ESA and OXA, a large number of neutral degradation products of 

chloroacetanilides have been identified (Figure I-4) (Hladik et al., 2008b). Neutral 

chloroacetanilide degradates have been detected in surface and ground water, although in 

concentrations 10 - 20 × lower than those of the ionic ESA and OXA degradates (0.005 - 0.95 

 !"#$ 1) (Hladik et al., 2008a; Amalric et al., 2013).  However, the biogeochemical conditions 

and the pathways governing their formation in the environment are mostly unknown. An 

exception is the pathway involving N-dealkylation followed by hydrolysis of the amide bond 

of acetochlor in Sphingobium quisquiliarum cultures. The amide hydrolysis step was found to 

be catalysed by an amidase enzyme encoded by the cmeH gene (Li et al., 2013). Very recently, 

the hydrolase responsible for the first dealkylation step was also identified as CndA, a three 

component Rieske non-heme oxygenase encoded by the cndA gene (Chen et al., 2014b). The 

N-dealkylase catalysed the degradation of acetochlor and alachlor but not metolachlor. The 

rate of N-dealkylation reactions for tertiary amides including chloroacetanilides were found to 

be lower than biologically catalysed GST-dependant dechlorination in sludge-seeded 

bioreactors.  The contribution of this pathway to chloroacetanilides dissipation is therefore 

expected to be low under conditions where faster reactions are possible (e.g. GST-dependant 

dechlorination)  (Helbling et al., 2010). Indeed, the N-dealkylated products of metolachlor 

and/or acetochlor, and alachlor were among neutral degradates found in ground and surface 

water (Hladik et al., 2008b), in lower concentrations than ESA and OXA degradation products 

as discussed above. 

Several challenges face our understanding of the degradation of chloroacetanilide herbicides 

in the environment. Given the numerous potential degradation pathways and degradation 

products mentioned above, the identification of the main relevant chloroacetanilide 

transformation processes, and the biogeochemical conditions under which they occur is not a 

straightforward task. Furthermore, although anaerobic degradation of chloroacetanilides was 

demonstrated in several studies (Graham et al., 2000; Seybold et al., 2001; Lauga et al., 2013a), 

the involved degradation pathways have not yet been explored. Also, concepts and approaches 

to evaluate qualitatively and quantitatively in situ assessments of chloroacetanilide degradation 

are essentially lacking.  
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Figure I-4: Chloroacetanilide herbicides and their degradation products (Hladik et al., 
2005). Structures I-X represent alachlor (I) and its degradation products, structures XI-XIX 
represent metolachlor (XI) and its degradation products, structures XX-XXIV represent 
acetochlor (XX) and its degradation products, structures XXV-XXVIII are degradation 
products that can result from either metolachlor or acetochlor degradation. 
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3. Evaluating pesticide (bio)degradation in the environment 

Because of the ubiquity of pesticide pollution and its deleterious effects on biota, assessments 

of their environmental risks are essential. Risk assessments require a thorough understanding 

of the fate and degradation of pesticides in the environment (Rice et al., 2007). Comprehensive 

assessments of pesticide fate should provide evidence of the occurrence of attenuation 

processes, identify the main processes involved and the conditions under which they occur, and 

ideally quantify the extent of the degradation, and the share of different attenuation processes 

in overall pesticide dissipation (Penning et al., 2010). In this perspective, simple monitoring of 

pesticide concentrations or calculations of pesticide mass dissipation are insufficient. These 

approaches provide no distinction between destructive and non-destructive processes and give 

no indication of relevant/prevailing degradation processes. Instead, a combination of different 

chemical and biomolecular tools can be used to obtain complementary lines of evidence on 

pesticide in situ degradation. Approaches for assessment of pesticide degradation are listed in 

Table I-3. 

Pesticide and degradation product analysis can demonstrate the occurrence of degradation and 

the prevailing degradation pathways (Baran and Gourcy, 2013b). More innovative methods 

such as compound specific isotope analysis (CSIA) and enantiomer analysis can indicate in 

situ degradation, but also help understanding of degradation mechanisms, and in some cases 

enable the quantification of degradation in field conditions (Maier et al., 2013). Meanwhile, 

hydrogeochemical analysis is useful to indicate the biogeochemical conditions under which a 

given degradation process takes place (Imfeld et al., 2008). Molecular tools (e.g. microcosm 

studies, functional gene assays) allow the identification of degrading microbial populations and 

enzymes, demonstrating the potential of in situ biodegradation (Li et al., 2013; Monard et al., 

2013). Moreover, 16S rRNA gene based techniques in combination with data analysis tools 

(e.g. multivariate statistical analysis) can be used to evaluate the dynamics of bacterial 

composition in contaminated sites and its use in the identification of potential indicators to 

pesticide contamination (Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012). 
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Table I-3. Approaches of evaluation of pesticide degradation 

Evidence based on  

Parent pesticide degradation Quantitative chemical analysis of pesticide 

 Compound-specific isotope analysis (label-free) 

 Enantiomer analysis 

Products Chemical analysis of degradation products (target/non-

target) 

Degradation potential Hydrogeochemical analysis to characterise pH, redox, 

TEAPs 

 Demonstrating biodegradation in microcosms 

 Functional gene analysis 

 Detection of 13C-labelled carbon in bacterial DNA from 

13C-labelled pesticide (DNA-stable isotope probing) 

 Identification of known degrading bacterial populations 

 

 Hydrogeochemistry 

The prevailing redox conditions and the availability of TEAs indicate the possibility of the 

occurrence certain degradation processes in a given system (Avila et al., 2013). For example, 

the determination of methanogenic conditions in granular sludge may favor the occurrence of 

reductive dechlorination of cyclodiene insecticides (Baczynski et al., 2004), since this reaction 

is not energetically possible under different redox conditions (e.g. under aerobic conditions). 

While hydrogeochemical analysis is mainly applied to decipher biodegradation processes, it 

can also be beneficial to demonstrate the capacity of the system to support certain abiotic 

degradative processes. An example is the abiotic dechlorination of chloroacetanilides by 

reduced sulphur species in prairie pothole porewater (Zeng et al., 2011). In the latter study, 

hydrochemical analysis was essential to demonstrate the occurrence of sulphate reduction and 

the presence of the required reduced sulphur species.  
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A limitation of hydrogeochemical monitoring is that it usually fails to take into account the 

heterogeneity of redox conditions possibly present in the study site (Bombach et al., 2010). 

This is especially true in redox dynamic systems such as wetlands, and is complicated by the 

existence of micro redox gradients in the wetland rhizosphere zone, and more generally 

heterogeneity of biogeochemical conditions. Thus, hydrochemical data should be carefully 

interpreted in parallel with data obtained using other approaches.  

 

 Degradation product analysis 

Detection and quantification of degradation products is one of the most common methods for 

the assessment of pesticide degradation in the environment. This approach has the advantage 

of providing evidence of in situ degradation, and knowledge on the dominant degradation 

pathways (Padilla-Sanchez et al., 2012). Pesticide degradation products are also frequent 

ground water contaminants (see (Postigo and Barcelo, 2014) for a review on pesticide 

degradation products in ground water). Consequently, degradation products are increasingly 

being accounted for in pesticide risk assessments (European food safety authority, 2011).  

On the other hand, the application of degradation product analysis in pesticide fate assessment 

faces several obstacles. Knowledge about degradation pathways is needed, which is not always 

the case in particular for complex pesticide molecules that may undergo various degradation 

pathways and form many different degradation products (Bombach et al., 2010). An additional 

challenge to this approach is the need for sensitive analytical tools for a large number of 

degradation products whose structures are mostly unknown. This analytical limitation can be 

addressed by coupling liquid chromatography LC or (ultra-) high performance liquid 

chromatography (U-) HPLC, with high accuracy and high resolution mass detectors such as 

(quadrupole) time of flight (Q)ToF and the recently developed Orbitrap®. These high-

resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) methods enable the analysis of a large numbers of 

degradation products for which analytical standards are not available (Reemtsma et al., 2013). 

The identification of pesticides transformation products has been carried out in most cases with 

time-of-flight (TOF) analysers in soil (Padilla-Sanchez et al., 2012), and in water (Pareja et al., 

2012; Lopez et al., 2014), while studies using the Orbitrap® mass analyser are less common 

(Helbling et al., 2012). Additional bottlenecks in the analysis of degradation products in 

environmental samples include tedious extraction and sample pre-concentration methods. 
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Labour and time intensive sample pre-treatments are usually needed to reduce matrix contents 

that typically co-elute with the target analyte, and to enrich target compounds (Petrovic et al., 

2010). Further improvements in extraction, pre-concentration methods and instrumentation are 

expected, encouraging wide-scope screening of pesticide degradation products in different 

environmental matrices (Petrovic et al., 2010; Hernandez et al., 2012).  

 

 Enantiomer analysis 

Enantioselectivity plays an important role in the environmental fate and ecological risks of a 

chiral pesticide, as many biological processes are enantioselective. As a result, the enantiomeric 

composition may be changed by the preferential degradation of one of the enantiomers, and an 

enrichment of the other enantiomer in the non-degraded fraction of the parent pesticide 

molecules would indicate the occurrence of biodegradation (Celis et al., 2013). The 

%&'()*+(!'*,&-%"./,*'*+-(0"(1"*"%(),(2034."/0*0+-()/'."%*0"5/"3(0/"2.-0!"%&-'*6".+*+-(0*'7"

phase (chiral column) that can resolve the specific target enantiomers of interest (Eljarrat et al., 

2008). The shifts in enantiomeric composition are usually represented using the enantiomeric 

excess (EE; Eq.(1)), or the enantiomeric fraction (EF; Eq.(2)) notations. 

  ! " #$%#&%                                                                                                                                (1) 

 ' ! " #
#&%                                                                                                                                (2) 

where S and R are the peak areas corresponding to the S- and R- enantiomers of the compound. 

Enantiomer analysis of chiral pesticides has the advantage of providing an indication of the 

occurrence of in situ biodegradation that is independent of prior knowledge on degradation 

pathways, and of the detection of degradation products.  The enantioselective degradation of 

pesticides can be redox dependant, implying the prevalence of different degrading microbial 

populations with different enantiomer preferences under different redox conditions (Kato et al., 

2010). This has been demonstrated for phenoxy herbicides in a field study where enantiomeric 

shifts indicating preferential degradation of the S-enantiomer were observed at one site and 

preferential degradation of the R-enantiomer in another, which suggested the presence of 

different bacterial populations with different enantiomer preferences between the two sites 
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(Milosevic et al., 2013). This approach has been successfully applied to assess the 

biodegradation of metalaxyl (Celis et al., 2013) and organochlorine pesticides (Xue et al., 2014) 

in agricultural soil and marine sediment respectively. The preferential degradation of one 

enantiomer could also imply the possible persistence and accumulation of the non-degraded 

enantiomer under certain environmental conditions. This underscores the need for 

environmental fate assessments for each of the pesticide enantiomers under different 

biogeochemical conditions (Ye et al., 2010).  The benefits of this method are however limited 

to chiral pesticides, and its use fails for chiral pesticides if microbial enzymes happen to 

degrade both enantiomers equally well, or if enzymes with preferences towards both S- and R-

enantiomers are present concomitantly (Hegeman and Laane, 2002). 

 

 Compound-specific isotope analysis 

 CSIA basics 

Elements usually have a major common isotope and can have one or more additional stable 

isotopes. For example, 98.93% of carbon in nature is 12C while only 1.07% is 13C.  Stable 

isotope ratios (R) are measured by mass spectrometry either in bulk samples by elemental 

analysis- isotope ratio mass spectrometry (EA-IRMS), or in specific compounds by gas 

chromatography- combustion- isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-IRMS) (Elsner et al., 

2012). Stable isotope variations are usually reported in the delta (8) notation, in parts per 

thousand (9; per mil) relative to an international standard of known isotopic composition as 

shown for carbon stable isotopes 12C and 13C in the equation below (Eq. (3)): 

()*+,-./01 !" 2%,-./01$%,3-45-657%,3-45-65                                                                                                     (3) 

where Rsample and Rstandard are the ratios 13C/12C of sample and standard. Hence, ,(.-+-:/"8":*62/."

represent an enrichment in 13C in the sample relative to the standard, whereas negative values 

represent a depletion in 13C. 

 

Heavier isotopes exhibit lesser vibrational frequencies than lighter isotopes of the same 

element, which translates to shorter bond lengths, stronger bonds and greater activation 

energies (Elsner et al., 2005). Transformation reactions differ in their reaction rate depending 
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on whether a heavy or light isotope of an element is present at the bond that is broken during 

the first irreversible transformation step (Elsner et al., 2005). This phenomenon is called the 

kinetic isotope effect (KIE). In general, lighter isotopes react faster than heavier isotopes of the 

same element leading to an enrichment of the heavy isotope in the remaining unreacted fraction 

of the compound (Hofstetter and Berg, 2011). This gives rise to a measurable fractionation 

1*%+('";<="+&*+"-."(1+/0"/>,'/../3"*."+&/"/0'-%&)/0+"1*%+('";?) according to Eq.(4). 

8 ! 29 : )7 ; )<<< [=]                                                                                (4) 

The Rayleigh equation (Eq.(5)) '/6*+/."+&/"-.(+(,/"'*+-("(1"*0"/6/)/0+"-0"*")(6/%26/";/@!@A"813C) 

*+"+-)/",(-0+"B/'(";813C0="*03"*+"+-)/",(-0+"+";8
13Ct) to the corresponding concentration at time 

point zero (C0) and at time point t (Ct) during degradation, via the kinetic isotope enrichment 

factor (?) of the isotope pair and the degradation process.  

>? @A)*B&CDDDA)*B<&CDDDE !
8

CDDD ; >? B
B<"                                                             (5) 

Using the Rayleigh equation (Eq.(5)), enrichment factors can be derived from laboratory 

studies for different compounds and transformation reactions. These enrichment factors relate 

changes in concentrations that occur during degradation to concomitant changes in isotope 

ratios of the target compound. The extent of in situ degradation may therefore be inferred from 

measured isotope ratios in field samples, provided that an appropriate enrichment factor is 

known.  
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Figure I-5: Example Rayleigh plots of carbon and nitrogen isotope fractionation during 
the oxidation of nitrobenzene by Comamonas sp. strain JS765. ;C="D/*.2'/3"815E"*03"813C 
values of nitrobenzene at different stages of transformation (c/c0 is the fraction of remaining 
.25.+'*+/="*03"%*6%26*+/3"815E"*03"813C enrichment of nitrobenzene@";F="#-0/*'-B/3"815N and 
813G" /0'-%&)/0+" *03" 526H" 815E" *03" 813G" /0'-%&)/0+" 1*%+('." ;IN *03" IC) of nitrobenzene 
(Hofstetter et al., 2008). 

 

 CSIA for assessments of pesticide degradation 

CSIA can provide valuable insights on contaminant degradation directly in the field. For 

example, CSIA is typically used to i) indicate the occurrence of (bio)degradation, ii) identify 

the prevailing degradation pathways, and to iii) quantify the extent of (bio)degradation. CSIA 

has been widely applied to evaluate the environmental fate of various organic contaminants, 

mainly in groundwater, and most notably: chlorinated ethenes (Imfeld et al., 2008), petroleum 

hydrocarbons (Richnow et al., 2003), and alkanes (Bouchard et al., 2008). For reviews on CSIA 

of organic contaminants see (Elsner, 2010; Hofstetter and Berg, 2011; Elsner et al., 2012; 

Schmidt and Jochmann, 2012; Hatzinger et al., 2013). In contrast, the use of CSIA to trace the 

fate of emerging micropollutants (e.g. pesticides and pharmaceuticals) is still in its infancy 

(Spahr et al., 2013). CSIA methods have been developed for a handful of pesticides: lindane 

(Badea et al., 2009), isoproturon (Penning et al., 2010), atrazine (Meyer et al., 2008), 2,6- 

dichlorobenzamide (BAM), a metabolite of dichlobenil, (Reinnicke et al., 2012), phenoxy-acid 

herbicides (Maier et al., 2013), and organophosphorus herbicides (Wu et al., 2014). (Zhang et 

al., 2014) demonstrated the potential of CSIA to differentiate between photolysis, hydrolysis, 
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abiotic reductive dechlorination and bacterial reductive dechlorination of lindane. Likewise, 

CSIA could distinguish between abiotic hydrolysis and microbially-catalysed hydrolysis of 

isoproturon in laboratory experiments owing to differences in reaction mechanisms between 

biotic and abiotic hydrolysis (Penning et al., 2010). Still, the application of CSIA has rarely 

been reported in field assessments of pesticides (Milosevic et al., 2013), due to several 

limitations. 

On the down side, several challenges face field applications of CSIA. Analytical challenges 

include the analysis of low-concentration contaminants in complex environmental matrices, 

analysis of polar pesticides which are non GC-amenable (Elsner et al., 2012). The analytical 

challenges are gradually being overcome by progress in the instrumentation and analysis 

methods, for example through the development of liquid chromatography-based CSIA methods 

(Gilevska et al., 2014). Another crucial factor in CSIA- based field assessments is the choice 

of enrichment factors (Thullner et al., 2012). Different enrichment factors are derived from 

laboratory studies and that are reaction- and in some cases microorganism-specific. Therefore, 

complementary methods such as degradation product analysis, and biogeochemical analysis 

are essential to give hints on prevailing degradation pathways and guide the choice of 

enrichment factors (Stelzer et al., 2009). Moreover, measured isotope fractionation in the field 

may be smaller than expected if other rate limiting steps (e.g. substrate uptake, transport or 

binding to enzyme) precede the first fractionating step (i.e. bond breaking by enzymatic 

catalysis).  If the reverse step of the preceding process is slow, every substrate molecule that 

reaches the reactive site will be transformed, irrespective of its isotopic composition. The 

observed isotopic fractionation will therefore 5/".)*66/'"+&*0"/>,/%+/3A"('"J)*.H/3K(Penning 

et al., 2010). For example, toluene oxidation rates in suspension were found to be limited by 

the transport of toluene to the bacteria colonizing mineral particles and the isotope fractionation 

associated with the bond-cleavage was masked (Tobler et al., 2008). L&-."J)*.H-0!K"/11/%+"%*0"

complicate the interpretation of the observed isotope fractionation in field samples since 

measured isotope fractionation may be much smaller than expected for a given mechanistic 

scenario (Thullner et al., 2012). 
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 Molecular microbiology 

Investigations of different aspects of microbial communities in pesticide-contaminated 

environments can demonstrate the intrinsic potential of in situ biodegradation and/or elucidate 

degradation pathways in laboratory experiments. Several culture-dependant and culture-

independent tools are available for this purpose.  

 

 Microcosm studies 

Microcosms and bacterial cultures based on inocula from pesticide-contaminated environments 

can be set-up and used in laboratory experiments to demonstrate the potential of occurrence of 

biodegradation in the field. This can be done by simply monitoring the dissipation of the target 

pesticide (Konopka, 1994), or by integrating other methods for a more thorough understanding 

of pesticide degradation.  

For instance, degrading communities can be isolated and identified, and TEAs involved in the 

anaerobic degradation of some pesticides can be identified. A pesticide can degrade optimally 

in the presence of a certain TEAs in anaerobic environments, and may be recalcitrant in their 

absence (Haggblom et al., 2000). Therefore, knowledge on TAEs coupled to pesticide 

degradation is important to predict the degradability of a pesticide under given redox 

conditions. For example, the herbicide dicamba was mineralised in methanogenic cultures, 

degraded (but not mineralised) in sulphate reducing cultures, and was recalcitrant in nitrate, 

and iron reducing cultures (Milligan and Häggblom, 1999). Degradation products can also be 

analysed to elucidate degradation pathways (Liu et al., 2012b). Understanding of abiotic 

degradation processes can also be improved using microcosm studies. For example, the abiotic 

dechlorination of the pesticide DDT by reduced sulphur species was demonstrated in sulphate 

reducing cultures of a Clostridium sp. strain isolated from paddy soils (Bao et al., 2012). This 

example illustrates microbially-mediated abiotic pesticide degradation, where categorical 

distinction between biotic and abiotic degradation becomes difficult (Fenner et al., 2013). 

Microcosm degradation studies can thus provide valuable detailed information of degradation 

processes, and the involved degrading microbial populations. However, these oversimplified 

systems fail to represent the complexity and heterogeneity of conditions present in the 

environment. In addition, they are limited to the cultivable fraction of environmental bacterial 
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diversity which represents < 1% of the total bacterial diversity (Bombach et al., 2010). 

Therefore, the application of microcosm-derived data to field assessments should be done with 

caution. 

 

 Molecular techniques 

The on-going developments of biomolecular tools allow the exploration of links between 

contaminant degradation and the structure and functions of bacterial communities (Imfeld et 

al., 2009).  Information about the genetic potential of biodegradation of the target pesticide in 

the field can be obtained using PCR-based detection and/or quantification of genes coding for 

key catabolic enzymes (i.e. functional gene analysis). A crucial prerequisite of functional gene 

analysis is the understanding of degradation pathways and the corresponding genetic basis. For 

example, the atzD gene encoding cyanuric acid hydrolase has been found to correlate with 

atrazine biodegradation in the surface layers of an agricultural soil, consistent with the 

knowledge that cyanuric acid hydrolase cleaves the s-triazine ring during bacterial atrazine 

metabolism (Monard et al., 2013). The application of functional gene analysis to other 

pesticides, in particular chloroacetanilides, is discussed in further detail in Chapter II. 

Molecular techniques based on 16S rRNA gene analysis allow the investigation of previously 

known degrading bacterial populations either by DNA-based community fingerprinting or by 

sequencing methods. Bacterial 16S rRNA genes are used for phylogenetic identification of 

bacteria as they !/0/'*667"%(0+*-0"0-0/"J&7,/':*'-*56/"'/!-(0.K"+&*+"3/)(0.+'*+/"%(0.-3/'*56/"

sequence diversity among different bacterial species and can be used for species identification 

(Mills et al., 2006). Hypervariable regions are flanked by conserved DNA sequence stretches, 

enabling PCR amplification of target 16S rRNA sequences from total bacterial populations 

using universal primers (Winsley et al., 2012).  

DNA fingerprinting techniques (e.g. DGGE and T-RFLP) provide a specific pattern or profile 

of a given microbial community and can be used to reveal the dynamics of dominant bacterial 

phylotypes in response to different stressors (e.g. pesticide contamination). The advent of high 

throughput sequencing technologies reduced considerably the cost and time needed for analysis 

of large numbers of samples, in comparison to previous cloning and sequencing methods 

(Loman et al., 2012). High throughput sequencing techniques enabling parallel pyrosequencing 
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of a large number of samples in picoliter volumes (Ahmadian et al., 2006). Among high-

throughput sequencing techniques, barcoded pyrosequencing (Roche 454) of 16S rRNA gene 

amplicons is widely applied for high-level resolution analysis of the diversity and composition 

of microbial communities in high-diversity environments (e.g. agricultural and wetland soils) 

(Kuramae et al., 2012; Serkebaeva et al., 2013). The 454 pyrosequencing technology is based 

on the "sequencing by synthesis" principle which involves using a single strand DNA as a 

template for sequencing and synthesising its complementary strand with enzymatic action, 

meanwhile detecting the release of pyrophosphate during the incorporation of each newly 

added nucleotide. Another popular high throughput sequencing technology is Illumina 

sequencing technology. Both methods have advantages and limitations. The Illumina platform 

produces more reads than 454 (up to 1.5 billion reads per run, compared with 1 million reads 

per run on a 454 plate of comparable cost), but produces fewer base pairs (bp) per read (75M

150bp per read compared with 250M400bp per read on 454) (Werner et al., 2012). The shorter 

Illumina reads may reduce phylogenetic resolution, while the higher number of reads allow the 

identification of rare and novel taxa. (Ong et al., 2013). The availability of these high 

throughput techniques encourages the development of bacterial proxies for organic 

contaminant pollution, for instance by monitoring the changes of abundances of pollutant-

sensitive taxonomic groups (dos Santos et al., 2011). In addition, the identification of degrading 

populations using sequencing techniques and comparison of their abundances can help identify 

preferential zones of pesticide biodegradation in heterogeneous ecosystems ('" N3/!'*3*+-(0"

&(+.,(+.4. For instance, hotspots of toluene degradation were identified by correlating 

abundance of known toluene degraders and toluene concentrations over a redox gradient in a 

contaminated aquifer (Larentis et al., 2013). 

However, ecologic functions can be dispersed between phylogenetically diverse groups (Wang 

and He, 2013), and linking the presence of specific phylogenetic group and a given function 

may therefore give false estimates of the metabolic potential of the system. Other tools can 

provide more accurate knowledge on a given metabolic capacity (e.g. target pesticide 

degradation) in the environment. The identification of pesticide-degraders in situ without prior 

knowledge on their identity can be achieved using stable isotope probing (SIP) (Cupples and 

Sims, 2007). The method involves the supply of stable isotope-labelled pesticide (e.g. C13-

labelled pesticide) to a field sample (e.g. water or soil), and tracing the isotope label to 
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biomarker molecules such as DNA, RNA or proteins. This allows the cultivation-independent 

identification of bacterial populations that are actively assimilating the target pesticide. This 

technique allowed the identification of novel toluene degraders in various environments (e.g. 

agricultural soil, granular sludge and groundwater) (Martinez-Lavanchy et al., 2011), and was 

rarely used for identification of pesticide degraders (Uhlik et al., 2014). 

 

 Data analysis 

Integrated approaches of environmental pesticide assessments combine the use of several of 

the tools discussed above over a space and/or time gradients. This can result in large data-sets 

that require further treatment to be accurately summarised and interpreted.  

In this regard, multivariate analysis can be used to enable the exploration of links between 

pesticide degradation, hydrogeochemical parameters, and aspects of bacterial communities 

(e.g. abundance of different phylotypes) in a contaminated ecosystem. After appropriate 

treatment of data-sets (e.g. standardisation, transformation), they can be subjected either to 

exploratory (e.g. principal component analysis, PCA; correspondence analysis, CA; principal 

coordinate analysis, PCoA; and nonmetric multidimensional scaling, NMDS) or to 

interpretation analyses (e.g. indirect gradient analyses; redundancy analysis, RDA; canonical 

correspondence analysis, CCA; variation partitioning) (Ramette, 2007; Buttigieg and Ramette, 

2014). Exploratory multivariate analyses can be done using species × samples datasets and are 

used to reveal patterns (e.g. existence of clusters or groups of objects) in large data sets, but do 

not directly explain their occurrence. Output plots represent relationships between samples 

(e.g.(dis)similarities) and allow the recognition of patterns in datasets. For instance, NMDS 

*0*67.-."3/)(0.+'*+/3"+&/"!'(2,-0!"('""J%62.+/'-0!K"(1"5*%+/'-*6"%(),(.-+-(0 profiles according 

to their degree of exposure to organochlorine pesticides thus suggesting an impact of 

organochlorine pesticides on bacterial composition of the common reed Phragmites australis 

(San Miguel et al., 2014). PCA was used to demonstrate seasonal variations in 

hydrogeochemistry of a constructed wetland, which were in turn linked to seasonal differences 

in pesticide removal rates from the wetland (Maillard et al., 2011). Similarly, PCA indicated 

the importance of hydraulic residence time as a key parameter influencing herbicide dissipation 

in microcosms simulating storm water basins (Bois et al., 2013).  
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On the other hand, interpretative analyses combine information from different data-sets (e.g. 

bacterial phylotype abundance and hydrogeochemical parameters) to identify correlations 

between species patterns and environmental variables (Legendre and Fortin, 2010). For 

example, CCA was used to identify the correlation between long-term copper exposure (used 

as inorganic fungicide), and pH on bacterial community composition in agricultural soil (de 

Boer et al., 2012). In another study, PCA and RDA analyses indicated the correlation between 

bacterial community fatty acid profiles and the degradation of polychlorinated biphenyls under 

different redox conditions in rice paddy field soils (Chen et al., 2014a). It should be noted that 

while statistical analysis can be useful to indirectly infer relationships, for example links 

between prevailing redox conditions and degradation, it cannot be used to demonstrate cause 

and effect relationships.  

Another useful approach to data interpretation is the use of reactive transport models to 

evaluate and predict pesticide transport and degradation in agroecosystems (Knabel et al., 

2012). Reactive transport models can be helpful to interpret trends of pesticide concentration 

changes, pesticide mass balance and degradation products at complex field sites. Data from 

laboratory studies (e.g. degradation rates under different conditions, physicochemical 

properties like Kow) are used as input parameters in these models (Kidmose et al., 2010). Data 

from field studies on pesticide fate are used to validate the output of the model by showing that 

the model can reproduce reality (i.e. field data) with sufficient accuracy. Once validated, the 

model may be used to predict pesticide transport and degradation under different 

meteorological or hydrological conditions or agricultural contexts at significantly lower cost 

and time than field experiments require (Ghafoor et al., 2011). New pesticide reactive transport 

models are being developed to include data from new techniques, most notably CSIA to 

decipher processes of pesticide degradation at a large-scale (e.g. catchment scale) (Lutz et al., 

2013). 

The approaches discussed in the previous section can be used to assess qualitatively and 

quantitatively pesticide degradation processes and predict pesticide degradation potential in 

soil and/or water ecosystems such as wetlands. The interest of studying pesticide fate in 

wetlands is twofold. First, natural and artificial wetlands present in the vicinity of agricultural 

catchments receive pesticide contamination and act as buffer zones where pesticides are 

attenuated before reaching aquatic ecosystems. Consequently, an improved understanding of 
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pesticide transport and degradation in wetlands would allow the estimation of the exposure of 

downstream ecosystems such as rivers and streams to pesticide contamination. Second, 

constructed wetlands are increasingly being used for treatment of pesticide contamination. 

Knowledge on operational and environmental parameters, in particular biogeochemical 

parameters, governing pesticide attenuation would provide guidance for design and operation 

of constructed wetlands. The next section gives an overview of wetlands, focusing on 

biogeochemical cycling and pesticide attenuation processes occurring in wetlands. The impact 

of pesticides on wetland bacterial communities is also discussed. 

 

4. Wetland systems 

Wetlands are transitional ecosystems between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. They are 

characterised by the presence of soil that is permanently or periodically saturated with water, 

and plants that are adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands currently represent 

6% of +&/"O('634."surface area (> 270 million hectares) (Junk et al., 2013). They are one of the 

most biologically active and productive ecosystems with a net primary productivity of 2,000 g 

C m-2 yr-1. Different types of wetlands exist with different hydrological characteristics, water 

chemistry, vegetation, morphology and fauna, and include bogs, fens, swamps and marshes 

(Keddy, 2010). Wetlands provide many essential ecosystem services for human kind including 

floods control, groundwater replenishment, nutrient cycling, supporting wildlife, and 

improvement of water quality. In spite of their ecological importance, an estimated 30 - 90% 

of wetlands worldwide have been destroyed as a result of industrial land use (e.g. agriculture, 

forestry), urban expansion and climate change (Morissette et al., 2013). As awareness 

regarding their benefits increased, efforts of wetland restoration increased, and international 

treaties for wetland protection were adopted (Ramsar convention, 1971). Moreover, 

constructed wetlands were designed in order to mimic processes of nutrient and organic 

contaminant removal of natural wetlands to be used for water quality improvement (Vymazal, 

2011a).  
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 Wetland biogeochemistry and hydrology 

The main factors contributing to wetland nutrient cycling and contaminant removal functions 

are the interactions between soil, plants and water over space and time, resulting the 

heterogeneity of biogeochemical conditions present in wetlands. Biogeochemical conditions in 

wetlands are mainly driven by hydrology and metabolic activities of microorganisms (Sims et 

al., 2013). All wetlands are permanently or periodically saturated with water. Given that the 

rate of oxygen diffusion in water is significantly lower than in air, the inundation of wetland 

soil with water leads to decreased oxygen diffusion to sub-surface wetland soils (Zhou et al., 

2002). Microorganisms consume available oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor (TEA) in 

respiration processes coupled to the break-down of organic carbon substrates (electron donor) 

and use the energy differential for growth and reproduction (Faulwetter et al., 2009). In the 

absence of oxygen, (e.g. in submerged wetland sediments) microorganisms reduce the TEA 

which yields the highest energy in the following order (from higher to lower redox) nitrate 

(NO3
-), ferric iron (Fe III), manganese (Mn IV), sulphate (SO4

2-) and organic carbon (Kirk, 

2004). As a consequence, wetlands are characterised by steep redox gradients that sustain a 

variety of biogeochemical cycles (e.g. carbon, nitrogen and sulphur) and contaminant 

degradation processes (Pester et al., 2012; Avila et al., 2013). Several studies documented the 

impact of wetland hydrology on biogeochemical cycling in natural and constructed wetlands 

(Hefting et al., 2004; Burgin et al., 2011). Fewer studies focused on organic contaminant 

degradation, in particular pharmaceuticals, in constructed wetlands (Zhang et al., 2012; Avila 

et al., 2013). Knowledge on the influence of hydrological conditions on pesticide degradation 

in wetlands remains very scarce. 
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Figure I-6: Biogeochemical cycles of nitrogen, carbon and sulphur in wetlands. AOA: 
Ammonia-oxidising archaea, AOB: Ammonia oxidising bacteria, NOB: nitrite-oxidising 
bacteria (Sims et al., 2013). 

 

Plants may also play an important role in wetland biogeochemical development through the 

release of oxygen by plant roots as a result of diffusive and/or convective gas transport 

processes from the atmosphere through the plant tissues into the root system (Laanbroek, 

2010). This leads to the formation of a small oxidised layer around the root, creating a spatial 

'/3(>"!'*3-/0+"'*0!-0!"1'()"P"+QRR")S"%6(./"+("+&/"'((+".2'1*%/"+("P"-250 mV at 1-20 mm 

from the root surface, which adds to the heterogeneity of redox conditions occurring in the 

wetlands (Faulwetter et al., 2009). The resulting redox gradient along with the abundance of 

carbon sources from plant exudates, sloughed-off root tissues, and mucilages make the 

rhizosphere zone a hotspot for microbial activity. Rhizosphere bacterial processes are essential 

in the cycling of nitrogen, sulphur iron and carbon (Neubauer et al., 2005). Enhanced 

degradation of organic contaminants in the rhizosphere zone has been repeatedly demonstrated 

for a variety of organic contaminants, including pesticides (Yu et al., 2003; Singh et al., 2004). 

 

 Processes governing pesticides in wetlands 

Pesticides can reach wetlands (natural or constructed) located downstream of agricultural 

catchments through contaminated runoff or through discharge of pesticide-contaminated 

ground water during flood periods (Kidmose et al., 2010; Tournebize et al., 2013). Constructed 

wetlands have proven to be efficient systems for treatment of pesticide-contaminated water 
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(Krone-Davis et al., 2013). The ability of wetlands to attenuate pesticide contamination is 

owing to the interplay of several physical, chemical, and biological processes governing the 

transport and degradation of pesticides in wetlands (Tournebize et al., 2013). Pesticide 

attenuation in wetlands can occur through destructive or non-destructive processes. Among 

non-destructive processes, sorption to wetland soil or plant material represents an important 

process of pesticide attenuation, in particular for hydrophobic pesticides (Budd et al., 2011; 

Passeport et al., 2011). Plant uptake can be a route of dissipation for pesticides in with octanol-

water partition coefficient (log Kow) between 1 and 3. Pesticides with lower log Kow values will 

hardly penetrate the lipid-containing root epidermis, whereas pesticides with log Kow values > 

3 will be increasingly retained by the lipids in the root epidermis and the organic matter 

surrounding the root (Verkleij et al., 2009). Volatilisation is of particular relevance in the case 

of (semi)volatile pesticides including some organochlorine and organophosphate pesticides, 

especially in dry, hot climates (Schneider et al., 2013). While non-destructive attenuation 

processes can decrease pesticide concentrations in contaminated water, they do not lead to mass 

depleting of pesticides from the environment, but rather to their transfer to different phases or 

compartments. 

 

Figure I-7: Processes of pesticide removal in wetlands (Maillard, 2014) 

Hydrolysis 
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Biotic and abiotic destructive degradation processes on the other hand leads to real removal of 

pesticides. Abiotic degradative processes in wetlands include photolysis and hydrolysis. 

Indirect photolysis of liable pesticides can occur in surface water of wetlands in the presence 

of suitable photosensitizers such as humic acids, as previously demonstrated for alachlor 

(Miller and Chin, 2005; Zeng and Arnold, 2013).  Other chemical degradation processes may 

occur in wetlands. However to occur at relevant rates they require specific conditions (e.g. high 

or low pH), and the presence of suitable abiotic catalysts (e.g., sulphides) which are usually 

produced during microbial metabolic activities (e.g. sulphate reduction) (Fenner et al., 2013).  

Unlike inorganic contaminants (e.g. nitrate and metals) that are influenced by redox conditions, 

organic pollutants including pesticides are indirectly influenced by redox conditions during 

microbial degradation reactions that can be coupled to these redox reactions (Borch et al., 

2010).  

Bacterial degradation is recognised as a major removal process for pesticides in wetlands 

(Maillard and Imfeld, 2014). Pesticide degradation can be coupled with growth and 

proliferation leading to the conversion of pesticide molecules to non-toxic inorganic end 

products e.g. CO2, H2O and NH4 (i.e. mineralisation) (Cederlund et al., 2007). Alternatively, 

co-metabolic degradation of pesticides can occur, during which the pesticide is transformed 

during the metabolism of another growth substrate (Luo et al., 2008). Cometabolism, occurs 

O&/0"*"!'(O+&".25.+'*+/"-032%/.")-%'(5/."+(",'(32%/"/0B7)/."+&*+"J1('+2-+(2.67K"3/!'*3/"*"

non-growth substrate, even though the non-growth substrate does not provide energy to the 

microbe (Haws et al., 2006). Cometabolism is particularly important in the degradation of some 

otherwise recalcitrant contaminants, but is more likely to result in the formation of recalcitrant 

degradation products. However, in some cases two or more bacterial populations can work in 

concert to perform different steps of the pesticide degradation leading to its mineralisation. An 

example is the mineralisation of acetochlor in a mixed culture of two Sphingobium strains in 

which S. quisquiliarum performed the first step of degradation of acetochlor (N-dealkylation) 

while S.baderi metabolised the degradation product (Li et al., 2013). Due to the important role 

of microbial degradation in pesticide removal in wetlands and in the environment in general, 

the link between pesticide biodegradation and biogeochemical conditions is a subject of interest 

in pesticide research.  
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Biodegradation of pesticides in wetlands largely depends on the prevailing redox and TEAPs. 

Studies on the biodegradation of pesticides mainly focused on aerobic degradation, which is 

usually faster than anaerobic degradation (Zhang and Bennett, 2005; Faulwetter et al., 2009). 

Nonetheless, anaerobic conditions are prevalent in several ecosystems that frequently receive 

pesticide contamination including wetlands, soil, and aquifers. Anaerobic processes are 

involved in the degradation of a number of chlorinated pesticides including chloroacetanilides, 

atrazine, 2,4-D, and lindane (Zhang and Bennett, 2005). Anaerobic pesticide degradation has 

been observed under iron, sulphate and methane reducing conditions reduction (Kuhlmann and 

Kaczmarzcyk, 1995). In addition, some pesticides can be used by the bacteria as TEAs during 

reductive dehalogenation processes (Adrian et al., 2007). The heterogeneity of redox 

conditions and TEAPs present in wetland systems give them unique ability to promote the 

biodegradation of a wide variety of pesticide molecules, which in turn makes wetlands 

interesting ecosystems for the study of pesticide biodegradation in the environment.  

 

 Impact of pesticides on wetland bacterial communities 

As discussed above, bacterial communities play a key role in wetland functions and in 

particular nutrient cycling and contaminant degradation. The structure and functions of 

bacterial communities in wetlands are impacted by environmental (e.g. soil pH) and operational 

parameters (e.g. water table fluctuations) (Ishida et al., 2006; Hartman et al., 2008; Ligi et al., 

2013). Pesticides have been shown in a large number of studies to affect the composition and 

functions of bacterial communities (Lo, 2010). Mechanisms of pesticide toxicity in bacteria 

vary, depending on the type of pesticide and the microbial species exposed. For example, 

herbicides targeting inhibition of photosynthesis in plants are most toxic to phototrophic 

microorganisms, usually exhibiting toxicity by disrupting photosynthesis. Other mechanisms 

of pesticide toxicity in microbes include inhibition of respiration, biosynthetic reactions, cell 

growth and division (DeLorenzo et al., 2001).  

The effects of transient pesticide exposure on bacterial communities can be temporary. 

Alternatively, long-term pesticide exposure more likely leads to the adaptation of bacterial 

communities by increase in abundance of tolerant communities, or through genetic 

modifications (e.g. horizontal gene transfer) (Springael and Top, 2004; Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 
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2012). Pesticide exposure can impact total bacterial community composition as evidenced by 

decreased soil bacterial diversity, which can be due to its toxicity and to the dominance of 

pesticide-tolerant and/or pesticide-degrading populations (Johnsen et al., 2001). However, the 

impacts of pesticide exposure on bacterial communities of wetlands that receive agricultural 

runoff are unexplored. This understanding is essential to assess if, and how does pesticide 

exposure impacts bacterial community composition, and ecological functions and services in 

natural and artificial wetlands. Consequently, this information help predicting the ability of 

natural wetlands to sustain its microbially-mediated functions after acute or chronic exposure 

to pesticide loads (Weber et al., 2011), and also to guide the optimisation of design and 

operation of constructed wetlands for pesticide treatment (Faulwetter et al., 2009).  

In addition, because of their sensitivity and rapid response to environmental disturbance, 

bacteria can provide suitable proxies for the assessment of wetland biological integrity. 

Recently, interest in the development of bacterial bioindicators for wetland assessment has 

increased (Sims et al., 2013). For example, the normalised ratio of Acidobacteria to 

Proteobacteria has been proposed as a broad indicator of wetland trophic status (Hartman et 

al., 2008), while the ratio of ammonia-oxidising bacteria to ammonia-oxidising archaea has 

been proposed as an indicator of oligotrophic conditions (Sims et al., 2012). Yet, only a few 

studies suggested bacterial indicators of pesticide contamination in soil ecosystems (Yu et al., 

2006), and none were proposed in wetlands.  

Biomolecular tools such as DNA fingerprinting techniques and functional gene analysis have 

been widely used to study the link between pesticide exposure and microbial community 

structure in different environments. For example, T-RFLP revealed significant shifts in 

freshwater sediment bacterial structure after exposure to captan and glyphosate (Widenfalk et 

al., 2008). Similarly, the chloroacetanilide herbicide alachlor caused shifts in bacterial 

community structure as revealed by DGGE in anoxic slurries (Lauga et al., 2013). Functional 

gene analysis showed the increase of abundance of bacterial genes coding 2,4-D-degrading 

enzymes in soil bacteria as a response to exposure to 2,4-D (Gonod et al., 2006). Effects of 

pesticide exposure on soil biogeochemical cycles including the inhibition of 

nitrification/denitirfication processes were also reported (Kinney et al., 2005). Progress in high 

throughput sequencing techniques paved the way to the study of yet largely unknown bacterial 

diversity of redox dynamic environments such as wetlands. Several recent studies have used 
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high throughput sequencing to explore the bacterial diversity of a variety of constructed 

wetlands (Ligi et al., 2013; Menon et al., 2013; Zhong et al., 2014) and natural wetlands 

including acidic Sphagnum-dominated wetlands (Serkebaeva et al., 2013), peatlands (Lin et 

al., 2012), salt marshes (Bowen et al., 2011) and freshwater wetlands (Peralta et al., 2013). Yet, 

high throughput sequencing techniques have rarely been used to investigate the link between 

organic contaminant, in particular pesticides, and wetland microbial communities (Yergeau et 

al., 2012; San Miguel et al., 2014).  

 

5. Research focus and objectives 

 Research focus: Degradation of chloroacetanilides in wetlands 

One of the major challenges in pesticide studies is to predict their environmental fate aided by 

a thorough understanding of their transport and degradation under different environmental 

conditions. Wetlands located in the vicinity of agricultural catchments can act as buffer zones 

for the attenuation of pesticide pollution before it reaches downstream aquatic ecosystems. 

Detailed understanding of pesticide behaviour in wetlands can help predict the extent of 

contamination in downstream aquatic ecosystems (e.g. rivers and streams). Moreover, wetlands 

have the advantage of combining heterogeneous redox conditions and high microbial activity, 

they can thus accommodate a wide variety of contaminant degradation processes which makes 

them suitable systems for the study of the environmental fate of pesticides. Therefore, there is 

a need to decipher the processes of in situ degradation controlling the fate of widely used 

herbicides, such as chloroacetanilides in wetland systems. From a remediation perspective, 

knowledge on pesticide removal processes and the biogeochemical conditions under which 

they occur in wetlands can guide the optimisation of design and operation of treatment 

wetlands. Since hydrology is the main driver of wetland biogeochemistry, understanding the 

impact of hydrology on pesticide removal is also essential. Studies on pesticide attenuation in 

wetlands traditionally depended on inlet-outlet balances of pesticide loads, and rarely explored 

in situ degradation processes. Tools for in situ assessments of pesticide degradation are 

therefore needed. 

Chloroacetanilide herbicides are of the most widely pesticides in the EU and the USA. The 

major dissipation route of chloroacetanilides in the environment is believed to be 
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biodegradation. However, the degradation pathways involved and the conditions under which 

each pathway is relevant are poorly understood. Their wide use, frequent detection as water 

contaminants, and the scarcity of knowledge regarding their degradation in redox-dynamic 

ecosystems make them interesting target compounds for this PhD work on pesticide 

degradation in wetlands. 

Accordingly, in this PhD work we aim to address the following gaps of knowledge in order to 

improve our understanding of chloroacetanilide degradation in wetlands: i) the lack of tools for 

the assessment of in situ degradation of chloroacetanilides and ii) the scarcity of knowledge on 

impacts of wetland hydrology and biogeochemistry on chloroacetanilide degradation. 

Given the essential role of wetland microbiome in wetland ecological functions, knowledge on 

their composition and its changes in response to hydrochemical parameters, operational 

parameters (in case of constructed wetlands), and pesticide disturbances is relevant to predict 

O/+6*03.4"*5-6-+7"+("*3*,+"+("these disturbances.  This highlights a third iii) gap of knowledge 

on the bacterial composition of pesticide-contaminated wetlands and environmental factors 

influencing it over space and time. 

Field-scale studies provide information about the overall fate of pesticides, but due to their 

complexity, they are not well suited for detailed investigations of degradation processes and 

the associated bacterial populations. On the other hand, microcosm-scale studies, can provide 

detailed understanding of single degradation processes under given conditions, but fail to 

represent the heterogeneity and interactions present in the field (Caquet et al., 2000). 

Accordingly, experimental wetlands (i.e. small scale wetland set-ups constructed for 

experimental purpose) represent attractive systems for understanding of pesticide degradation 

processes. Experimental wetland set-ups provide the complexity of field conditions, while 

allowing better controls over environmental parameters (e.g. water balances and confounding 

contaminants) and therefore better interpretation of in situ degradation processes.  

This PhD thesis attempts to address some of the gaps of knowledge discussed above by 

investigating the fate of chloroacetanilide herbicides in experimental wetland systems and by 

answering the following scientific questions: 

  How to assess the in situ degradation of chloroacetanilide herbicides in wetland 

systems? 
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  What is the link between biogeochemical conditions, bacterial communities, and 

chloroacetanilide degradation in redox-dynamic ecosystems? 

  What is the impact of wetland operational and/or environmental parameters on 

bacterial communities, and on chloroacetanilide degradation? 

 Research objectives 

The overall aim of the PhD thesis is to assess the in situ degradation of chloroacetanilide 

herbicides and characterise the associated bacterial diversity in wetlands. The specific 

objectives were to: 

  Develop and validate a carbon CSIA method for the assessment of chloroacetanilides in 

situ degradation in the environment; 

  evaluate the in situ degradation of chloroacetanilides in wetlands and its link to 

biogeochemical conditions; 

  follow bacterial communities in chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands using molecular 

tools (e.g. T-RFLP, pyrosequencing, and functional gene analysis); 

  evaluate the impact of hydraulic conditions and herbicide exposure mode on wetland 

biogeochemistry, chloroacetanilide removal, and bacterial communities 

 

We aimed to achieve these objectives by investigating the fate of chloroacetanilide herbicides 

and their impact on bacterial communities in two experimental wetland set-ups. Lab-scale 

wetlands were operated under controlled lab-conditions, and used to evaluate dissipation 

processes of metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor at oxic/anoxic interfaces in wetlands and 

their link to water bacterial communities. In a second experiment, we took a step further 

towards complex field conditions by using larger, less controlled, outdoor wetlands receiving 

a commercial formulation of S-metolachlor (Mercantor ®). Outdoor constructed wetlands were 

used to assess the impact of hydraulic operation of metolachlor-contaminated wetland on 

metolachlor removal and on wetland bacterial communities. We combined traditional 

(pesticide analysis, degradation product analysis) and advanced (CSIA and enantiomer 

analysis) tools to investigate the fate of chloroacetanilides in wetlands. In parallel, analysis of 

bacterial community composition (T-RFLP and pyrosequencing) were applied to assess their 

link to wetland hydrogeochemistry and chloroacetanilide exposure.  
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 Thesis layout 

This PhD includes 2 refereed publications (Chapter III: section 1 and Chapter IV) for which I 

am the primary author and 1 submitted publication (Chapter III: section 2) for which I am co-

first author. Parts of the work done during this thesis concerning CSIA analysis of 

chloroacetanilides in constructed wetlands and an agricultural catchment was included in two 

other manuscripts in preparation (Lutz et al., 2014; Maillard, 2014), for which I am co-author 

but which are not a part of this thesis. The outline of the following chapters of the thesis is 

presented below and in Figure I-8. 

Chapter II discusses the development, validation and/or testing of methods for the assessment 

of chloroacetanilide degradation and bacterial community dynamics and function in wetlands, 

namely CSIA, T-RFLP, and functional genes analysis.  

Chapter III investigates the transport and degradation of the chloroacetanilide herbicides 

metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor, and the associated bacterial community dynamics in lab-

scale wetlands. In section 1, we aim to address the need for new tools for the in situ assessment 

of chloroacetanilide degradation in redox dynamic ecosystems. This is achieved by developing 

a CSIA method for the analysis of metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor in wetland water, and 

applying the method to assess the in situ degradation of the three metolachlor, acetochlor and 

alachlor in vertical-flow lab-scale wetlands having oxic/anoxic interfaces. In section 2, we 

combine hydrogeochemical analysis, pesticide analysis, degradation product analysis, T-RFLP 

and pyrosequencing to study the putative degradation processes and on their link with the 

prevailing biogeochemical conditions, and the dominant bacterial populations in the lab-scale 

wetlands. In addition, enantiomer analysis is tested and evaluated as a tool for the assessment 

of the fate of the chiral chloroacetanilide metolachlor in the environment. 

In Chapter III, the link between biogeochemical conditions and chloroacetanilide degradation 

was examined, and a combination of analytical methods were applied for in situ assessment of 

chloroacetanilide degradation. However the impact of wetland hydrology on chloroacetanilide 

removal and wetland bacterial communities was not explored. In Chapter IV, we investigate 

the effect of hydraulic operation on metolachlor removal and wetland bacterial communities, 

by comparing two identical constructed wetlands with different hydraulic operation (batch 
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versus continuous-flow) in terms of biogeochemical development (hydrogeochemical 

analysis), removal of S-metolachlor (pesticide mass balance and degradation product analysis), 

and bacterial community dynamics and composition (T-RFLP and pyrosequencing). In 

addition, the composition of the rhizosphere bacteria in the two wetlands and its putative role 

in S-metolachlor removal is highlighted. In this experiment, we focus on the metolachlor as it 

is currently the most widely applied chloroacetanilide and we move closer to field conditions 

by using experimental outdoor constructed wetlands, and the commercial formulation 

(Mercantor Gold ®).  

Chapter V provides a synthetic summary and discussion of the main conclusions of this 

research, and suggested future studies regarding i) monitoring pesticide degradation in 

wetlands, ii) the potential of CSIA tools for pesticide assessments and iii) the composition and 

activity of bacterial communities in pesticide-contaminated wetlands. 
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Figure I-8: Graphical outline representing Chapters III and IV of this PhD thesis.  

Chapter III chloroacetanilides degradation and associated bacterial communities at oxic/anoxic 
interfaces in vertical-flow lab-scale wetlands. Chapter IV focuses on the impact of hydraulic 
regime of horizontal-flow constructed wetlands on wetland biogeochemistry, S-metolachlor 
degradation and bacterial communities.
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  Chapter II 

 Methodology 
 

This chapter presents the development, validation and testing of a subset of the tools that were 

used in this PhD work to monitor the degradation of chloroacetanilides, and changes in 

bacterial community composition in two wetland experiments (Chapter III and Chapter IV). 

First, the development and validation of a CSIA method for the in situ assessments of 

chloroacetanilide degradation in wetland porewater is presented. Then, the development of 

functional genes assays to evaluate the catabolic potential of wetland bacterial communities to 

degrade chloroacetanilides via GST-mediated dechlorination and N-dealkylation is described. 

Finally, T-RFLP method is tested on wetland water to confirm its applicability to follow 

changes in the total bacterial populations in order to i) identify how changes in the composition 

bacterial communities may reflect changes in chloroacetanilide degradation and/or 

hydrogeochemical conditions, and ii) study the impact of chloroacetanilide exposure on 

wetland bacterial communities. 
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1. CSIA to assess in situ degradation of chloroacetanilides 

Over the past 20 years, theoretical and analytical advances contributed to the growing 

application of CSIA environmental assessments of the sources and sinks of organic 

contaminants (McHugh et al., 2011; Braeckevelt et al., 2012). CSIA methods have been 

developed and applied for a number of organic contaminants, mainly mono-aromatic 

hydrocarbons (e.g. benzene, toluene, ethyl benzenes and xylene- BTEX) (Feisthauer et al., 

2012), short-chained chlorinated hydrocarbons (e.g. chlorinated ethenes and vinyl chloride) 

(Imfeld et al., 2008), and fuel oxygenates (e.g. methyl tert-butyl ether-MTBE) (Rosell et al., 

2012).  

On the contrary, application of CSIA for emerging micropollutants, such as pesticides and 

pharmaceuticals, remains scarce. CSIA methods have been developed for a handful of 

pesticides (see Chapter I, section 3.4 for available methods), and have rarely been applied for 

the evaluation of pesticide degradation in environmental systems (Milosevic et al., 2013). A 

number of parameters contribute to this scarcity including i) the dilution of measured isotope 

effects due to the often larger molecular weight of micropollutants (relevant for carbon and 

hydrogen isotope analysis), ii) analytical difficulties caused by polar groups in some 

micropollutant molecules by reducing their volatility and thermal stability thus compromising 

their analysis by GC-IRMS, and iii) the  numerous potential degradation pathways of complex 

micropollutant molecules, and the lack of corresponding reference enrichment factors limiting 

the interpretation of fractionation observed in field studies (Spahr et al., 2013; Elsayed et al., 

2014b). Therefore, the development of novel CSIA methods for new classes of emerging 

micropollutants is a challenge that needs to be addressed in order to allow the benefits of CSIA 

in their environmental assessments.  

L&/"*0*67.-."(1"*0"/6/)/0+4."-.(+(,/"'*+-(."-0"-03-:-32*6"%(mpounds (CSIA) can be achieved 

through coupling a gas chromatograph (GC) or liquid chromatograph (LC) to an isotope ratio 

mass spectrometer (IRMS) through a suitable conversion interface that could be a combustion 

oven (Figure II-1). During the analysis, the compounds are first separated in a gas 

chromatograph, then they are converted into a measurement gas that is different for every 

element (e.g. N2 for nitrogen and H2 for hydrogen). Conversion interfaces include combustion 

ovens and reduction reactors and are chosen based on the element to be analysed. In the case 

of carbon, compounds are converted into CO2 in a combustion oven. The resulting CO2 signals, 
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each corresponding to a separate compound, are introduced into the ion source, where they are 

ionized. The ionized CO2 molecules travel through a magnetic field where they are deflected 

with a different radius according to their mass/charge ratio and are collected in separate Faraday 

cups (Elsner et al., 2012). The isotope ratios are measured relative to a reference gas, and are 

/>,'/../3"'/6*+-:/"+("*0"-0+/'0*+-(0*6".+*03*'3"2.-0!"+&/"3/6+*";8="0(+*+-(0"-0",*'+.",/'"+&(2.*03"

T9U. The standard for stable carbon isotopes is the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (V-PDB) 

(Meckenstock et al., 2004). 

 

  

Figure II-1. The principle (A) and instrumentation (B) of compound-specific isotope 
analysis by gas chromatography combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-
IRMS) (Elsner et al., 2012) 

 

Another technique for stable isotope measurements is Elemental analyzer IRMS (EA-IRMS). 

EA-IRMS is a bulk measurement technique, which provides representative data for the average 

isotopic signal of the entire sample. In contrast to GC-C-IRMS, EA-VWDX"%*00(+"3/+/')-0/"8"

values of separate compounds in the sample and therefore is not used for CSIA measurements 

of environmental samples. However, EA-IRMS gives more accurate, and precise 

measurements than GC-C-IRMS. Values obtained by EA-IRMS for a given target compound 

B) 

A) 
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are therefore usually used as reference values to control the accuracy of GC-C-IRMS 

measurements (Hofstetter and Berg, 2011).  

In this section, we describe the development and validation of a GC-C-IRMS CSIA method for 

the analysis of carbon isotope ratios of chloroacetanilide herbicides metolachlor, acetochlor 

and alachlor in water samples. The analytical methods were evaluated for possible isotope 

artefacts caused by different steps of the analysis procedure. Possible causes for isotope 

artefacts include sorption/desorption of the target analyte during solid phase extraction, 

evaporation during pre-concentration of analyte, incomplete conversion of the analyte in the 

combustion oven, poor chromatographic performance (e.g. lack of peak separation) and leaks 

of analyte during split/splitless injection (Blessing et al., 2008). 

 

 Materials and Methods 

 Chemicals  

Physico-chemical properties of metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor are listed in Table 1. 

Chloroacetanilides (metolachlor (racemic), alachlor, acetochlor; Pestanal®, analytical grade 

purity: 97.2, 96.8 and 99.2 respectively) and solvents (dichloromethane and ethyl acetate; 

HPLC grade purity > 99.9%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA). Alachlor-

d13 and metolachlor-d6 were obtained from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg, Germany). 

Stock and standard solutions of chloroacetanilides were prepared in dichloromethane and were 

stored at -20 °C.   

 

 Chloroacetanilide extraction from water samples and quantification 

The extraction procedure was adapted from USA EPA method 525.2 using an AutoTrace 280 

solid phase extraction (SPE) system (Dionex®, CA, USA) for simultaneous extraction of 6 

samples. Extraction cartridges were washed with 5 mL of ethyl acetate, followed by 5 mL of 

dichloromethane. The cartridges were then sequentially conditioned by 10 mL of methanol and 

10 mL of deionised water. Cartridges were then loaded with the samples and dried under 

nitrogen flux for 10 min. Elution of chloroacetanilides was performed by 5 mL of ethyl acetate 

followed by 5 mL of dichloromethane. The extract was subsequently concentrated under 
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nitrogen flux to 1 droplet, and resuspended in dichloromethane for quantification and isotopic 

composition analyses.  

Analysis of chloroacetanilide concentrations was performed by gas chromatography-tandem 

mass spectrometry (GC-MS/MS, Focus-ITQ 700, Thermo Scientific, Illkirch, France). A 

mixture of metolachlor-d6 and alachlor-d13 was spiked in each sample as internal standard at 

100 µg L-1. Pulsed injection (3 µL at 3 mL min-1 for 1 min) was done using an AI/AS 3000 

autosampler (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) in splitless mode. Separation of metolachlor, 

alachlor and acetochlor was performed using an Optima 5MS column (30 m x 0.25 mm ID, 

0.25 mm film thickness; MN, Hoerdt, France), with helium as a carrier gas, at a flow of 1 mL 

min-1. The column was initially held at 50 °C for 2 min, heated at 30 °C min-1 to 150 °C, then 

up to 250 °C at 5 °C min-1 and finally heated at 30 °C min-1 to 300 °C and held for 5 min. 

Injector and transfer line temperatures were 280 °C and 300 °C, respectively. Each sample was 

measured in triplicate to evaluate the reproducibility of measurements. The limit of quantitation 

was 10 µg L-1 with a mean precision of 8%. 

 

 Carbon isotope analysis of chloroacetanilides 

The carbon isotope composition of alachlor, acetochlor and metolachlor was analysed using a 

GC-C-IRMS system consisting of a gas chromatograph (Agilent 6890) coupled via a GC/C III 

interface to isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT 252, Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

The oxidation furnace of the GC/C III interface containing (Pt, Ni, CuO) was set to a 

+/),/'*+2'/" (1" YZR" [G@" C"F\]Q" %(62)0" ;^R")" _" R@`a"))A" R@Q" b)" c6)" +&-%H0/..A" XdeA"

Ringwood, Australia) was used for chromatographic separation, with helium as the carrier gas 

at a flow rate of 2.0 mL min-1. The column was held at 50 °C for 5 min, heated at a rate of 20 

°C min-1 to 150 °C, then up to 250 °C at 5 °C min-1, then heated at 20 °C min-1 to 300 °C and 

held for 1 min, and finally heated at 20 °C min-1 to 320 °C, where it was held for 5 min. Samples 

(4 µL volume) were injected into a split/splitless injector operated in splitless mode and held 

at 280 °C. A chloroacetanilide standard with known isotopic composition was measured every 

nine injections to control the quality of the measurements. Reference carbon isotope 

composition values of standards of alachlor, acetochlor and metolachlor were obtained using 

an elemental analyser-isotopic ratio mass spectrometer (EA-IRMS, EuroVector, Milan, Italy) 
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coupled via *"G(0f6("VVV";(,/0".,6-+A"L&/')("f-.&/'"X%-/0+-c%A"F'/)/0A"d/')*07="+("*"DCL"

aQ`" -.(+(,/" '*+-(" )*.." .,/%+'()/+/'" ;L&/')(" f-.&/'" X%-/0+-c%=@" L&/" '/,'(32%-5-6-+7" (1"

+'-,6-%*+/")/*.2'/)/0+."O*."g"R@a9";hi=@"L&/"813C values were calibrated using a twoFpoint 

calibration against the VFPDB standard. 

 

 Results and discussion 

 Peak separation and optimisation of injection parameters 

Metolachlor retention time was 92 and 112 s longer than retention times of alachlor and 

acetochlor respectively (Figure II-2), which indicated the possibility of the concomitant 

measurement of carbon isotope value of metolachlor with either alachlor or acetochlor in the 

same chromatographic run. On the contrary, alachlor and acetochlor could not be measured in 

the same chromatographic run due to similar retention times (20 s difference), which hindered 

,/*H"./,*'*+-(0"*03"6/3"+("/''(0/(2."813C values when the two compounds were present in the 

same sample.  

Different injection parameters including split settings and injection volumes were tested to find 

the optimum injection configuration. Split setting is one of the parameters that could introduce 

5-*."-0"+&/")/*.2'/3"813C values (Lollar et al., 2007). Thus, three different split settings were 

/:*62*+/3" 1('" +&/-'"/11/%+"(0" +&/")/*.2'/3"813C values: 1:3, 1:1 and splitless injection. The 

standards used for comparison of split settings were chosen to be in the expected linear range, 

O-+&",/*H"*),6-+23/."5/+O//0"hRRR"*03"jRRR")S@"X+*03*'3"3/:-*+-(0."(1"813C values from 

3-11/'/0+".,6-+."O/'/"g"R@h9"1('"+&/"+&'//"%&6('(*%/+*0-6-3/.A"O&-%&"-03-%*+/."+&/"*5./0%/"(1"

effects of the chosen split on the measurement of carbon stable isotope ratios. Accordingly, 

splitless injection was chosen for further analysis in order to maximize the obtained signal 

amplitudes. Using splitless injection, injection volumes of 2, 4 and 5 µL were tested for their 

effect on +&/")/*.2'/3"813C values. Results showed no effect of the tested injection volumes 

(0" +&/")/*.2'/3"813G";.+*03*'3"3/:-*+-(0."g"R@`9=@"L&/'/1('/A" +&/" +&'//" -0k/%+-(0":(62)/."

could be used for further measurements. 
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Figure II-2. Example GC-C-IRMS chromatograms for A) metolachlor, B) acetochlor 
and C) alachlor 

 Determination of the linear range 

L&/" '*0!/" -0"O&-%&" +&/")/*.2'/3"813C values are independent of the amount of compound 

injected in the GC-C-IRMS, commonly referred to as the linear range, was determined for each 

(1"+&/"%(),(203."57")(0-+('-0!"+&/"813C values for different amounts of compound injected. 

A series of standards were dissolved in DCM to concentrations of 2.8, 3.7, 27.8, 37.1 and 92.7 

µM for alachlor and acetochlor, and 3.5, 17.6, 26.4, 35.5 and 88.1 µM for metolachlor 

(corresponding to 2 to 63 ng of carbon injected on column), and measured by GC-C-IRMS. 

The corresponding range of signal amplitudes was 120 to 7000 mV, 100 to 5600 mV and 150 

to 8000 mV for metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor, respectively. The tested signal range had 

an acceptable variance in isotopic values compared to the averaged isotopic composition. 

Despite a lower reproducibility for lower amplitude signals, the obtained values were always 

O-+&-0"R@Q9"(1"+&/"*:/'*!/3"813C value for the three compounds (Figure II-3). This indicates 
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+&/"'/6-*5-6-+7"(1"+&/"813C values measured within the tested ranges of concentrations and signal 

intensities.  

 

 

 

Figure II-3. Linearity tests for (A) metolachlor, (B) acetochlor and (C) alachlor. Signal 
amplitudes correspond to concentrations of 92.7, 37.1, 27.8, 3.7 and 2.8 µM for alachlor and 
acetochlor, and 88.1, 35.2, 26.4, 17.6 and 3.5 µM for metolachlor. Solid lines represent the 
)/*0." (1" *66" )/*.2'/)/0+.l" 3(++/3" 6-0/." '/,'/./0+" (0/" .+*03*'3" 3/:-*+-(0" ;ai=" (1" *66"

)/*.2'/)/0+.@"e''('"5*'."'/,'/./0+"(0/".+*03*'3"3/:-*+-(0";ai="(1"+'-,6-%*+/")/*.2'/)/0+.@ 

A) 

B) 

C) 
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 Accuracy of GC-C-IRMS measurements of  13C values 

The isotopic composition of the three compounds obtained by GC-C-IRMS and EA-IRMS 

were compared to assess the accuracy of the GC-C-IRMS method. GC-C-IRMS and EA-IRMS 

methods showed a good agreement indicating a good performance of the GC-IRMS method 

(Table II-1. Comparison between EA-IRMS and GC-C-VWDX"8h`G" T9U" ;)/*0"m" .+*03*'3"

deviation) values vs. VPDB for standards and GC-C-IRMS values for solid phase extracted 

standards.=@"L&/".&-1+"-0"813C values GC-C-IRMS and EA-VWDX"O*."g"R@`"m"R@`9"1('"*6*%&6('"

*03"*%/+(%&6('"*03"R@Z"m"R@a9"1('")/+(6*%&6('A"O&-%&"O*."%(0.-3/'/3"+("5/"*%%/,+*56/"!-:/0"

the high reproducibility of the results obtained. 

 

 Effect of SPE procedure on measured  13C values 

Sample extraction and preparation methods could lead to a significant fractionation of stable 

-.(+(,/"-0"+&/"+*'!/+"%(),(203"*03"-0"+2'0"-0+'(32%/"5-*."-0"+&/")/*.2'/3"813C values (Ivdra 

et al., 2014). For example, small but significant isotope fractionation could occur during 

sorption/desorption from solid phase extraction columns or during evaporation of the analyte 

during pre-concentration (Blessing et al., 2008). Therefore, the effect of SPE procedure on 

)/*.2'/3" 813C values was evaluated. For this purpose, standards of each of metolachlor, 

alachlor and acetochlor were spiked into wetland water (i.e. water supplied to the lab-scale 

wetlands, see Chapter III for details) to give concentrations in the range of 0.9 to 18.5 µM. The 

prepared spiked water was extracted using the SPE procedure described above. Difference 

5/+O//0" *:/'*!/" 813C values measured for standards extracted from wetland water and 

averages of non-/>+'*%+/3".+*03*'3."O/'/"g"R@^"m"R@a9";n = 9) (Table 2-1). This indicates the 

absence of significant fractionation effects for the SPE method used in this study, and thus the 

suitability of the method for CSIA of chloroacetanilides in wetland water samples. 

In conclusion, a novel method for the CSIA analysis of chloroacetanilides in water samples 

was successfully developed and validated on wetland water samples. This method was later 

used to assess the in situ degradation of chloroacetanilides in lab-scale wetlands (Chapter III), 

of S-metolachlor in constructed outdoors wetlands (Maillard, 2014), and in an agricultural 

catchment (Lutz et al., 2014). 
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Table II-1. Comparison between EA-IRMS and GC-C- !"#$%&'($)*+$,-./0$1$23/04/54$4.67/37809$6/:;.2$62<$=>?@$A85$23/04/542$/04$

GC-C-IRMS values for solid phase extracted standards.  

   

  13C [!]  " 13C [!] 
 
Compound 

EA-IRMS 
(n = 3) 

GC-C-IRMS 
(n = 15) 

GC-C-IRMS 
extracted (n = 9) 

 " 13C EA-IRMS vs.  

GC-C-IRMS 
" 13C extracted vs. 

non extracted 

Metolachlor -30.2 ± 0.1 -31.0 ± 0.2 -30.7 ± 0.3  0.8 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.3 

Alachlor -33.8 ± 0.1 -33.9 ± 0.2 -33.9 ± 0.3  0.1 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.2 

Acetochlor -29.8 ± 0.2 -29.5 ± 0.3 -30.1 ± 0.2  0.3 ± 0.3 0.6 ± 0.2 
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2. Investigation of putative genes for chloroacetanilide biodegradation 

Monitoring of genes coding for pesticide-degrading enzymes can provide hints on catabolic 

potential of pesticide in a given field site (Monard et al., 2013). While assessments of total 

bacterial diversity can enable to evaluate the responses of bacterial communities to contaminant 

exposure, such assessments lack direct insight on their functional capabilities. Since the same 

metabolic genes can be found and exchanged between diverse groups of organisms (e.g. 

through horizontal gene transfer) (Springael and Top, 2004), the assignment of a function of 

interest to specific phylogenetic groups is problematic. Therefore, molecular approaches 

targeting genes of interest can be of interest for environmental assessments of contaminant 

biodegradation. The potential of in situ biodegradation of a contaminant have been previously 

showed using PCR-based detection and quantification of functional genes from environmental 

samples (Bers et al., 2012; Dealtry et al., 2014). In addition, studies of the diversity of bacterial 

populations carrying a functional gene of interest would allow to bridge the gap between a 

metabolic process and the phylogenetic groups carrying out this process in a contaminated site 

(Galvao et al., 2005). However, the analysis of functional bacterial genes putatively involved 

in contaminant degradation requires prior knowledge of the main degradation pathways of the 

contaminant of interest, and the identification of the catabolic genes involved in these pathways. 

Catabolic genes have been identified for a number of herbicides including gamma-

hexachlorocyclohexane (lindane) (Lal et al., 2013), atrazine (Devers et al., 2007), linuron (Bers 

et al., 2013), and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) (de Lipthay et al., 2001). Yet, for the 

large majority of pesticides, the genetic basis of their microbial degradation remains poorly 

understood.  

In spite of decades-long worldwide application of chloroacetanilide herbicides, the genes 

involved in their degradation remain largely unknown. The two main known biodegradation 

pathways of chloroacetanilides involve thiolytic (glutathione-dependant) dechlorination 

(Graham et al., 1999), or N-dealkylation (Liu et al., 2012b). Recently, a hydrolase enzyme has 

been shown to catalyse the hydrolysis of the amide bond of N-dealkylated acetochlor and the 

corresponding gene (cmeH) has been identified in a Sphingobium strain (Li et al., 2013). The 

enzyme responsible for the N-dealkylation step was later identified as CndA, a three component 

Rieske non-heme oxygenase encoded by the cndA gene (Chen et al., 2014b). The proposed 

pathway of acetochlor degradation by Sphingobium DC2 is depicted in Figure II-4. The 
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glutathione S-transferase (GST)-mediated degradation of chloroacetanilides have been 

demonstrated in several studies and is believed to be the principle route of chloroacetanilide 

degradation in the environment.  However, there are no reports in literature of the associated 

GST genes. Glutathione transferases are an enzyme superfamily involved in cellular 

detoxification that is widely distributed in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Vuilleumier and 

Pagni, 2002). Bacterial GSTs catalyse the nucleophilic attack of glutathione (GSH) on the 

electrophilic groups of a wide range of toxic compounds including monocyclic aromatic 

compounds (e.g. phenol, toluene), chlorinated aliphatic (e.g. dichloromethane) or chlorinated 

aromatic compounds (e.g. atrazine) (Allocati et al., 2009).  

Another enzyme putatively involved in a downstream step of chloroacetanilide degradation is 

1,2-catechol dioxygenase. 1,2-catechol dioxygenase catalyses the oxidative ring cleavage of 

catechol, and thus plays a key role in the biodegradation of a wide class of aromatic organic 

compounds (El Azhari et al., 2010). The activity of 1,2-catechol dioxygenase enzyme has been 

shown to increase in response to exposure to butachlor (a chloroacetanilide herbicide) 

suggesting its involvement in the biodegradation of chloroacetanilides (Zhang et al., 2011).  

 

Figure II-4: Pathway of acetochlor degradation by Sphingobium DC2. A three component 
Rieske non-heme oxygenase (CndA) catalyses the dealkylation of acetochlor which is followed 
by the hydrolysis of the amide bond catalysed by a hydrolase (CmeH). (Li et al., 2013; Chen et 
al., 2014b) 

 

In this section, we describe the design and validation of degenerate primer pairs targeting a set 

of genes putatively involved in chloroacetanilides degradation, namely GST genes and a 

hydrolase gene (cmeH). The cndA acetochlor N-dealkylase was described after this 

methodological development work was finished, and therefore was not included as a target 
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gene. In addition, a previously developed primer pair (El Azhari et al., 2010) was used to screen 

for the presence/absence of 1,2-catechol dioxygenase in wetland samples. The 

presence/absence of target functional genes in wetland samples was then monitored by PCR. 

 

 Materials and methods 

 Primer design 

Two well characterised representatives of the beta GST class from Proteus mirabilis (PmGST) 

and Ochrobactrum anthropi (OaGST) and one representative of Gram positive bacterial GST 

from the XI class (of the strain Streptomyces avermitilis MA-4680; hereafter called StrepGST) 

were chosen as reference protein sequences for primer design. Primer pairs PmF/PmR, 

OaF/OaR and StrepF/StrepR were designed to amplify subsets of PmGST, OaGST and 

StrepGST homologues respectively in bacteria from environmental samples. This aimed to 

identify a possible role of the target GSTs in bacterial degradation of metolachlor or adaptation 

to metolachlor exposure. In addition, protein sequence of the amidase gene cmeH of 

Sphingobium quisquiliarum that was recently reported to be involved in acetochlor degradation 

(Li et al., 2013) was used as reference protein sequences for primer design targeting cmeH gene 

and its homologs. 

Amino acid sequences sharing 50% amino acid sequence homology with the chosen reference 

protein sequences (PmGST, OaGST and StrepGST, CmeH; Uniprot accession numbers: 

P15214, P81065, Q825J4 and S5PLR2 respectively) were obtained from Uniprot protein 

database. The obtained homologous sequences were aligned using MAFFT within MyHits 

(http://myhits.isb-sib.ch/cgi-bin/mafft) and visualised using the sequence editing software 

Jalview 2 (http://www.jalview.org/) to remove redundant sequences. In the case of the Strep 

and Pm primer pairs, Jalview was also used to decrease the number of sequences to 58-60 

sequences by removing distant sequence branches in a neighbour-joining tree. The resulting 

amino acid sequence alignments were submitted in Protogene software (http://www.igs.cnrs-

mrs.fr/Tcoffee/tcoffee_cgi/index.cgi?stage1=1&daction=PROTOGENE::Advanced) to obtain 

the equivalent alignment of the original gene coding DNA. Duplicate sequences and multiple 

sequences from same species in the Protogene output coding DNA sequences were removed 

manually.  Coding DNA sequences were then aligned using ClustalX and viewed using 
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Boxshade within MyHits (http://myhits.vital-it.ch/cgi-bin/_to_boxshade). Primers were picked 

from the Boxshade multiple DNA alignments manually. Mismatches of the chosen primers with 

the reference sequences were avoided by increasing degeneracy. Primers were designed and 

tested in silico on reference sequences using Primer3 (http://primer3.ut.ee/). Primer pairs 

presenting 1) least degeneracy,  2) PCR product fragments in the size range of 150 to 300 bp 

(can be later used for quantitative PCR (qPCR) amplification), and 3) good performance on 

Primer3 with respect to self-complementarity and melting temperatures, were chosen. 

 

 Primer validation 

The designed primer pairs were tested and their amplification by PCR was optimised on DNA 

from chosen strains (positive control strains). Table II-2 contains a list of the used reference 

strains, their corresponding target genes and primer sequences. Strains that were used as 

positive controls were the strains containing the reference protein sequences that were used for 

primer design in the case of PmGST, OaGST and StrepGST primer pairs. For CmeH primer 

pair, the reference containing the reference protein sequence was not accessible (Sphingobium 

quisquiliarum DC-2; (Li et al., 2013)), so a strain containing a homologous protein (50% 

homology) was used. For the CatA primer pair targeting the catechol 1,2-dioxygenase gene (El 

Azhari et al., 2010), positive control DNA from a Pseudomonas stutzeri  isolated from an 

arsenic contaminated environmental sample (DNA kindly provided by Sandrine Koechler, 

GMGM, Strasbourg) that we expected to contain the 1,2 catechol dioxygenase gene was used.  

A range of primer concentrations (final concentration 0.4-2 µM), annealing temperatures (50   

65 ºC) and DMSO concentration (1-10% v/v; only for GC- rich positive control strains 

S.avermitilis and X.flavus) were tested to achieve optimal conditions for PCR amplification of 

target gene fragments. The amplification of the catA gene was done as previously described (El 

Azhari et al., 2010). Each PCR reaction contained 0.5 U of Taq polymerase (Q-biogene), 1X 

PCR buffer (Q-biogene), 200 µM each of the four deoxynucleoside triphosphates, 1-2 ng of 

template DNA and the optimised concentrations of primers and DMSO in a final volume of 10 

µL. A no template DNA control (no DNA negative control) was prepared with every PCR run. 

The used PCR program included a 10-min denaturation step at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 

15 s of denaturation at 95°C and 1 min of annealing/extension at 60°C.  
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Specificity of each primer pair to the target gene fragment was tested by i) verifying size of the 

amplified fragment, ii) verifying that each primer pair does not amplify non-target DNA from 

the five positive control strains listed in Table II-2 (cross-testing), and iii) sequencing of the 

amplified fragment. Cross-testing was done to check that each primer pair amplified target gene 

fragments in the positive control strain (known to contain the target gene) and not amplify 

fragments from other strains (known not to contain the target gene). Amplified gene fragments 

were sequenced using the same primer pairs used for amplification by primer walking using 

Dye-Terminator chemistry and an ABI 377 Automated Sequencer or an ABI 310 Genetic 

Analyser (Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt Germany). Similarity searches against public gene 

databases were performed using blast. 
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Table II-2. Target functional genes and their corresponding primer pairs. 

Primer 
name 

Primer sequence* (5' to 3') Degeneracy 
Target gene 

(name) 

 
Product 

size 
Positive control 

strain 

 
Accession 
number 

 
Optimised 
annealing 

temperature  

 
Optimised 

primers 
concentration 

PmF  GYTCKCTDTCWCCKCAYAT     96X GST Beta 
class 

(pmGST) 

 
136 bp Proteus 

Mirabilis 

 

NC_010554 57 °C 
 

2 µM 
PmR    GGSSTRAASCYYTTRTGMA   128X   

         

OaF GYGGCWATYCTSCMMTATAT 64X GST Beta 
class 

(oaGST) 

 
268 bp 

Ochrobactrum 

anthropi 

 

NC_009667 57 °C 

 
0.8 µM 

OaR GGCATCYGSYTGVSTGAA 48X   

         

StrepF TGGMRYTTCRMYCTSGAYCC 256X GST Xi class 
(strepGST) 

 
164 bp 

Streptomyces 

avermitilis  

MA-4680 

 
NC_003155 52 °C 

 
2 µM 

StrepR AKCKRSKGGWAGTAGTTSGT 128X   

         

cmeHF TSTKCGAYGARTGSSRYC 256X Amidase 
(cmeH)  

 
136 bp 

Xanthobacter 

flavus 301 

 

CAD10800 - 
 
- 

cmeHR CCRTGSGTRAASASGATSAC 64X   

         

CataF ACVCCVCGHACCATYGAAGG 54X catechol 1,2-
dioxygenase 

(catA) 

 
470 bp 

Pseudomonas 

stutzeri  
(S. Kocheler) 

 

AJ617524 58 °C 
 

2 µM 
CataR CGSGTNGCAWANGCAAAGT 16X    

* Nucleotide nomenclature according to the !"#$%&'()(*(+,-.&-/'(01&2-2&3,45('&6/&,78543.&9*'(+&,*.&/3&6:(&6(06('&-/*'464/*01 
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 Target gene detection in environmental samples 

To test the presence of the target genes in wetland samples, the optimised PCR procedure as 

described above was followed. A set of 33 DNA samples from outdoor constructed wetlands 

water and rhizosphere were selected to check possible correlations between target functional 

genes and exposure to S-metolachlor (for details on the wetlands set-up see Chapter IV). 

Amount of template wetland DNA used for the test was 5 ng except for samples for which 

DNA amount was not sufficient. An inhibition control was prepared for each environmental 

sample to evaluate the presence/absence of PCR amplification inhibitors that could have been 

co-extracted with environmental DNA. Presence of PCR inhibitors could potentially lead to 

false negatives by causing the failure of PCR amplification in samples containing the target 

gene fragment. Therefore, 40 pg of positive control DNA were added to a replicate of each 

PCR reaction (PCR inhibition control) to check for inhibition. Absence of amplification in the 

PCR inhibition control would signify the presence of PCR inhibitors in the environmental 

DNA.  

 

 Results and discussion 

 Primer validation 

Target GST genes were successfully amplified from P.mirabilis, O.anthropi and S.avermitilis 

and the catA gene from P.stutzeri using the respective primer pairs. Optimised annealing 

temperatures and primer concentrations are provided in Table II-2. Sequencing results 

confirmed that the amplified fragments corresponded to the target fragments of pmGST, 

oaGST, StrepGST, and cataA genes. The amplification of the cmeH amidase gene from X.flavus 

301 failed repeatedly despite the range of different PCR conditions tested. The smallest amount 

of DNA template resulting in visible amplification on the agarose gel (hereafter called the 

detection limit) was determined for each of the primer pairs.  The CataF/CataR primer pair had 

the lowest detection limit (1.6 pg), followed by OaF/OaR (8 pg) and PmF/PmR (40 pg) primer 

pairs, whereas the StrepF/StrepR primer pair had the highest detection limit (200 pg).  

Cross-testing of each of the four primer pairs on DNA of all positive control strains showed 

that the PmF/PmR, OaF/OaR and StrepF/StrepR primer pairs were specific as they showed 
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specific amplification with their respective positive control strains. For example PmF/PmR 

primer pair gave a visible band only with the P.mirabilis DNA but gave when tested on DNA 

of other strains (i.e. O.anthropi, S.avermitilis, P.stutzeri and X. flavus). The CatA primer pair 

amplified three clear fragments from O.anthropi, however the three fragments had larger sizes 

(700 to > 1000 bp) than the expected cataA fragment (470 bp), so this non-specific 

amplification was not expected to interfere with the visualisation of cataA gene fragments 

amplified from environmental samples. In conclusion, the primer pairs PmF/PmR, OaF/OaR, 

StreptF/StrepR and CataF/CataR, but not cmeF/cmeR, were successfully used to specifically 

amplify target gene fragments from positive control strains. 

 

 Target gene detection in environmental samples 

A set of 33 wetland water and rhizosphere DNA samples were chosen to test for the 

presence/absence of the target genes. Samples were taken from two constructed wetlands (see 

Chapter IV for details on the set-up) and had different levels of exposure to S-metolachlor (for 

details on S-metolachlor concentrations in the samples see Table II-3). Tests of detection of 

strepGST in a subset of 15 wetland water samples using the StrepF/StrepR primer pair resulted 

in a smear, indicating the non-specific binding of the primer pair to environmental DNA. 

Although StrepF/StrepR primer pair did not amplify non-specifically in tested strains (cross-

testing), the significantly higher diversity of bacterial DNA sequences in environmental 

samples provided more targets for potential non-specific amplification, of DNA fragments of 

different sizes leading to the observed smear. Therefore, the screening of the strepGST in 

wetland samples was not possible. OaGST primer pair did not amplify in any of the 33 tested 

samples, and no inhibition was detected (Table II-3). This indicates that this gene is not present 

in detectable amounts in wetland samples and is therefore not a suitable target gene for this 

study.  

On the contrary, catA was detected in all samples and pmGST in 27 out of the 33 wetland 

samples regardless of their exposure status to S-metolachlor, including samples that were not 

exposed to S-metolachlor. This suggests that the two genes are ubiquitously present in wetland 

set-ups, and thus lacked the needed selectivity to be suitable targets for assessments of 

chloroacetanilide exposure and/or degradation by PCR detection. Yet, quantification of the 
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gene copy numbers using qPCR could reveal a sensitivity of the abundance of the two genes 

to chloroacetanilide exposure, but this remains to be tested. The observed ubiquity of catechol 

dioxygenase probably reflects the ubiquity of natural and xenobiotic aromatic organic 

compounds in environmental samples, the biodegradation of which under aerobic conditions 

mostly converge through catechol-like intermediates (Fuchs et al., 2011). Results also indicate 

that the set pmGST homologues amplified is probably too broad, underscoring that less 

degenerate primers targeting a smaller subset of bacterial GSTs may be needed. However such 

close targeting of specific GSTs require some a priori knowledge on the genetic basis of 

chloroacetanilide degradation by GSTs which is currently not available.  

Due to this inability to identify genes that respond to chloroacetanilide exposure, the analysis 

of functional genes involved in response to chloroacetanilides was not included in 

investigations of chloroacetanilide degradation in wetlands (Chapters III and IV). Different 

approaches to the identification of functional genes involved in bacterial response to 

chloroacetanilides (i.e. RNASeq and metatranscriptomics) is discussed in Chapter V. On the 

other hand, the high prevalence of pmGST and catA genes in wetlands make them good 

candidates for studying bacterial diversity of pmGST harbouring, and catechol degrading 

bacterial communities in wetlands in future studies.  
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Table II-3. Detection of target functional genes in constructed wetland samples. 2;<&

4*'4-,6(0&6:,6&6:(&)(*(&40&'(6(-6('=&2-<&4*'4-,6(0&6:,6&6:(&)(*(&40&*/6&'(6(-6('1 *amount of DNA 
template used for testing the presence of target genes. 

 Sample 
location 

Sampling 
day 

Exposed to  

S-metolachlor? 
(conc. ± stdev) 

Amount 
of DNA 

(ng)* 

Target gene 

 OaGST PmGST catA 

C
o
n

ti
n

u
o
u

s-
fl

o
w

 w
et

la
n

d
 

inlet 0 no 5 - +      + 

2 m 0 no 5 - - + 

outlet 0 no 5 - + + 

1 m 35 yes (1±0) 5 - + + 

2 m 35 yes (4±0) 5 - + + 

3 m 35 yes (2±0) 5 - - + 

outlet 35 yes (2±0) 5 - + + 

inlet 42 no 1 - - + 

1 m 42 yes (124±5) 5 - + + 

2 m 42 yes (113±6) 1 - - + 

3 m 42 yes (117±3 5 - - + 

outlet 42 yes (107±6) 5 - + + 

1 m 56 yes (42±1) 5 - + + 

2 m 56 yes (73±5) 5 - + + 

3 m 56 yes (48±1) 5 - + + 

outlet 56 yes (39±1) 5 - + + 

B
a
tc

h
 

inlet 0 no 5 - + + 

pooled 0 no 5 - + + 

outlet 0 no 5 - - + 

pooled 35 yes (181±6) 5 - + + 

outlet 35 yes (112±1) 5 - + + 

inlet 42 no 5 - + + 

pooled 42 yes (77±1) 5 - + + 

pooled 56 yes (165±4) 5 - + + 

outlet 56 yes (67±1) 5 - + + 

C
o

n
ti

n
u

o
u

s-

fl
o

w
 

Phalaris A yes 5 - + + 

Phragmites A yes 5 - + + 

Phalaris B yes 5 - + + 

Phragmites B yes 2 - + + 

B
a
tc

h
 

Phalaris A yes 5 - + + 

Phragmites  A yes 4 - + + 

Phalaris B yes 5 - + + 

Phragmites B yes 5 - + + 
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3. T-RFLP on lab-scale wetland samples  

Terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) is a PCR-based DNA 

fingerprinting technique that allows high-throughput, cost-effective comparison of bacterial 

community structure of multiple samples. It provides higher resolving power than earlier 

fingerprinting techniques such as denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) and random 

amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (Ranjard et al., 2000; Nunan et al., 2005). T-RFLP has 

been widely used in the last two decades to address questions regarding spatial and temporal 

variability of bacterial communities in different environmental contexts (Anderson et al., 2010; 

Giebler et al., 2013). It has also been used in combination with multivariate statistics to study 

biotic and abiotic drivers of bacterial community structure (Hwang et al., 2012; Valentin-

Vargas et al., 2012). T-RFLP is most commonly performed on the 16S-rRNA gene to study 

total bacterial diversity but it can also be applied on other genes of interest (e.g. nitrous oxide 

reductase) to target a specific population of interest (e.g. denitifriers).  

The main steps of the T-RFLP procedure are illustrated in Figure II-5. The procedure starts 

with the PCR-based amplification of the gene of interest using one or two fluorescently labelled 

primers. The resulting gene fragments are then digested using one or more restriction digestion 

enzymes that have a four base recognition site. The sizes and relative abundances of the 

obtained fluorescent terminal fragments are determined using an automated DNA sequences.  

Since each peak/T-RF reflects differences in the 16S rRNA gene sequence, each peak in the 

electropherogram corresponds to a distinct phylogenetic group. Thus, the pattern of obtained 

T-RFs from a given sample reflects the diversity of the phylogenetically distinct groups present 

in the sample.  

Data treatment is a crucial step in the interpretation of T-RFLP profiles (Schütte et al., 2008). 

The first step of data treatment is noise cancellation which includes distinguishing the signal 

>26+9(<& 8(,?0@& 3+/7& (5(-6+/*4-& */40(& 4*& a T-RFLP profile. Several approaches for noise 

cancellation been developed including fixed threshold (Osborn et al., 2000), proportional 

threshold (Dunbar et al., 2001; Osborne et al., 2005), and statistical determination of the 

threshold (Abdo et al., 2006). A second essential step is the alignment of peaks to allow the 

comparison between different T-RFLP profiles. Run-to-run variability in T-RFLP analysis 

causes slight differences in the estimated sizes of T-RF fragments from the same bacterial 

phylotype, therefore fingerprints need to be aligned before further treatment and interpretation 
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of T-RFLP data.  Approaches used for peak alignment by assigning fragment sizes to categories 

(bins) include nearest integer rounding, manual binning (Blackwood and Paul, 2003), and 

clustering-based statistical approaches (Smith et al., 2005). The use of statistical approaches is 

deemed superior to other approaches and is the most widely applied approach because they 

consist of automated procedures that allow analysis of large data sets with statistical 

justification (Schütte et al., 2008). 

 

Figure II-5: Main steps of the T-RFLP procedure. Modified from (Penny, 2009) 

 

The aim of the methodological development described in this section was to test a 16S rRNA 

gene-based T-RFLP protocol that was previously established in our team for analysing 

bacterial diversity in aquifers on wetland water samples (Penny, 2009). The protocol was tested 

on our target environmental samples (i.e. wetland water) to check if i) enough DNA is extracted 

to allow T-RFLP procedure, ii) 16S-rRNA gene fragments can be amplified and purified from 

extracted DNA, and iii) restriction digestion can be successfully applied to differentiate 

phylotypes by generating TRFs of different sizes. Wetland water samples used here were taken 

from outlets of experimental lab-scale wetlands (for details of the experimental setup see 

Chapter III).  Two restriction enzymes that were used in the previously established protocol 

(AluI and HhaI) were compared for their resolution capacity of wetland water diversity (i.e. 

number of TRFs resulting from restriction digestion). A range of sample volumes (20   200 

mL) was also tested to check for possible effects of sample volume on obtained DNA yields 
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and measured bacterial diversity. Finally, two data treatment methods analysis methods for 

noise cancellation and peak alignment were compared based on their time-effectiveness, error 

proneness and the level of bacterial diversity they generate. 

 

 Materials and methods 

 Sampling 

Wetland water samples were taken from lab-scale wetlands (see Chapter III for details on 

experimental set-up). Outlet water from the four lab-scale wetlands outlets was combined to 

make one pooled sample.  Different volumes (20, 50, 100 and 200 mL) of water samples were 

sterile-filtered on 0.2 µm mixed cellulose esters filters (Millipore, Molsheim, France). Two 

replicates were filtered for each sample volume. The filters were placed inside 50 mL sterile 

tubes and were stored at -20 °C until DNA extraction. 

 

 DNA extraction and T-RFLP procedure  

Total DNA was extracted from water filters using PowerWater® DNA Isolation Kit following 

7,*93,-69+(+A0& 4*06+9-64/*0& >BC& D!C=& %,+50E,'=& %$=& "F$@1& %/*-(*6+,64/*0& /3& GH$& I(+(&

determined by spectrometry using Nanodrop (Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). T-

RFLP was performed according to a previously established protocol (Penny et al., 2010a). Bacterial 

16S rRNA gene fragments (0.9 kb) were PCR-,785434('& 904*)& JA& -,+E/K.L9/+(0-(4*& >M-FAM) 

labelled 27f primer (Edwards et al., 1989) and 927r primer (Muyzer et al., 1995). PCR mixtures 

(total volume, 50 µL) contained 1X high-N'(546.&#%O&E933(+&>-/*6,4*4*)&P1J&7B&B)%52) (Bio-Rad, 

Marnes-la-Coquette, France), 200 µM of each dNTP, primers (0.4 µM each), 1 U iProof high-

Ndelity polymerase (Bio-Rad), and 0.1 - Q& *)& /3& GH$1& #%O& ,7854N-,64/*& 4*R/5R('& ,*& 4*464,5&

denaturation at 95°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 20 s, annealing 

at 52 °C for 30 0=&(K6(*04/*&,6&PST%&3/+&UV&0=&,*'&,&N*,5&Q&74*&(K6(*04/*&06(8&,6&PST%1&#%O&+(,-64/*0&

were carried out in triplicate, pooled and purified from 1% agarose gels using the QIAquick® gel 

extraction kit (QIAGEN, Stockach, Germany). Purified 16S rRNA gene fragments (50 to 100 ng) 

were digested at 37°C for 16 h with 20 U of either HhaI or AluI (Fermentas, Les Ulis, France). 

G4)(064/*&8+/'9-60&I(+(&89+434('&I46:&6:(&W!$X94-?Y&*9-5(/64'(&+(7/R,5&?46&>W!$Z[H@1&J&\5&/3&

GH$& ,54X9/6& >QV& 6/& JV& *)@& I,0& 74K('& I46:& QV& \5& /3 Hi-Di formamide (Applied Biosystems, 
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Darmstadt, Germany) containing 1:20 (vol/vol) carboxy-X-rhodamine (ROX)-labeled MapMarker 

1000 (Bioventures), denatured at 95 °C for 5 min, and snap-cooled on ice. Denaturated restriction 

fragments were loaded onto an ABI Prism 3130 XL capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems) 

equipped with 50 cm long capillary and POP 7 electrophoresis matrix according to the 

7,*93,-69+(+A0&4*06+9-64/*01& 

 

 Data treatment 

T-RFLP electropherograms were analysed with PeakScanner V1.0 software (Applied Biosystems). 

Peaks between 50 bp and 800 bp were included into the data set to avoid uncertainties associated 

with fragment size determination. Two methods of data treatment (noise cancellation and peak 

alignment) were compared. Method 1 was the method previously used in our team for treatment of 

T-RFLP profiles and included noise cancellation using proportional threshold approach (Dunbar et 

al., 2001), and using hierarchical clustering algorithm for peak alignment via the online T-Align 

software (Smith et al., 2005). Method 2 included noise cancellation by statistical determination of 

the threshold approach (Abdo et al., 2006) and on hierarchical clustering algorithm for peak 

alignment (Smith et al., 2005), both steps done using the online software T-REX (Culman et al., 

2009). 

Method 1: The first tested noise cancellation method was described by (Dunbar et al., 2001). The 

procedure was performed using Excel spreadsheets (Microsoft, Seattle, WA, USA). The method 

depends on the standardisation of the sum of peak heights (total fluorescence) between profiles, 

which they assume corresponds to DNA quantity represented by each profile. The sum of all peak 

:(4):60&40&5,+)(+&/+&(X9,5&6/&,&)4R(*&2E,0(54*(&*/40(&6:+(0:/5'&R,59(<&>(1)1&SJ fluorescence units). 

Total peak height is standardized to the profile with the smallest total peak height by proportionally 

reducing the height of each peak in larger profiles. To accomplish this, peak heights in each profile 

were multiplied by a correction factor (total peak height profile/ smallest total peak height), and 

new total peak height values were calculated for each profile. For example, given two profiles with 

total fluorescence values of 20,000 and 40,000, respectively, each peak in the latter profile would 

be multiplied by a correction factor of 0.5. This procedure often eliminated peaks from larger 

profiles by reducing some peak heights below the baseline noise threshold (25 fluorescence units). 

Therefore, after the correction factor step, th(&*(I&097&/3&8(,?&:(4):60&/3&]&SJ&359/+(0-(*-(&9*460&
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was calculated, and the standardisation procedure was repeated until, by iteration, the total peak 

height (i.e., DNA quantity) of each profile was equal to the total peak height of the smallest profile.  

In some cases, the total peak height of one or more profiles cannot be made exactly equal to the 

total peak height of the smallest profile. In these cases, the total peak heights of the larger profile 

fluctuate between a value above and a value below the total peak height of the smaller profile in 

successive iterations of the standardization routine. This occurs when one or more peaks fall below 

the noise threshold (25 fluorescence units) in one iteration, resulting in a total DNA quantity less 

than that in the smaller profile, and then rise above the threshold in the next iteration, resulting in a 

total quantity greater than that in the smaller profile. To solve this problem, a chi square value is 

calculated for each of the iteration within the first 10 standardisation cycles. This iteration having 

the highest chi square value (the one resulting in the closest total peak heights for all profiles) is 

chosen to be the last iteration. For alignment of peaks from different T-RFLP profiles the T-Align 

software was used  (http://inismor.ucd.ie/~talign/; (Smith et al., 2005)). 

Method 2: Noise cancellation and peak alignment were done using T-REX (http://trex.biohpc.org) 

(Culman et al., 2009). T-REX software uses the same peak alignment algorithm used by T-Align 

(Smith et al., 2005). However, it applies a statistical noise cancellation methodology described by 

Abdo et al. (Abdo et al., 2006). The first step of the procedure involves calculation of the relative 

peak height (or area) for each peak (relative peak height = peak height/total peak height in this 

particular sample). Then, the standard deviation of this dataset is calculated assuming that the true 

mean is zero. Peaks with a relative height larger than a given number of standard deviations (e.g. 

U@&3+/7&6:(&7(,*&,+(&4'(*6434('&,0&̂ 6+9(&04)*,5A&,*'&,+(&+(7/R('1&_:(&*97E(+&/3&06,*',+'&'(R4,64/*0=&

-,55('&6:(&^79564854(+&3,-6/+A&90('&-,*&E( defined by the user. This process is reiterated until no 

7/+(&^6+9(A&8(,?0&,+(&4'(*6434('1& 

O4-:*(00&>*97E(+&/3&6(+74*,5&+(06+4-64/*&3+,)7(*60&>_O`0@&4*&,&8+/345(@=&F:,**/*A0&'4R(+046.&,*'&

a,--,+'A0& 04745,+464(0& 4*'4-(0&I(+(& -,5-95,6('&904*)&B4-+/0/36&C334-(&[K-(51& a,--,+'A0& 04745,+46.&

4*'(K&I,0&-,5-95,6('&,0& ab& >$cD@d& >$ B), where AcD&40& 6:(&*97E(+&/3&_O`0&8+(0(*6& 4*&E/6:&

profiles. A B is AcD&;&*97E(+&/3&_O`0&8+(0(*6&4*&/*(&/3&6:(&6I/&8+/345(01 F:,**/*A0&'4R(+046.&

index: eA&b& -f>#iln[Pi]), where Pi is the relative peak height (peak height/total peak height in a 

given profile).  
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 Results and discussion 

DNA extraction from wetland water samples was successful as evidenced by good DNA yields 

and amplificability of 16S-rRNA gene fragments. DNA yields ranged from 128 to 1949 ng, 

with an average yield of 619 ± 525 ng, and no distinction between yields from different sample 

volumes. The T-RFLP procedure resulted in exploitable profiles; Figure II-6 shows an example 

of a profile obtained from a water sample digested by AluI enzyme.  

 

Figure II-6. Example T-RFLP electropherogram as visualised using PeakScanner 
software showing sample peaks (blue) and size marker peaks (red). 

 

Profiles from HhaI restriction enzyme had markedly low number of T-RFs (7 ± 1) in 

comparison to AluI enzyme profiles (20 ± 5). Consequently, only profiles generated using the 

AluI restriction enzyme were used for further data interpretation. Initial sample volume did not 

04)*434-,*65.& 478,-6& 6:(& '4R(+046.& >eA@& /3& 6:(& 8+/345(0& >g+90?,5& h,5540& 6(06=& 8& b& V1QUS@=&

suggesting that volumes in the tested sample volume range were similarly suitable for T-RFLP 

analysis. Comparison of the two data analysis methods revealed that Method 2 was less time 

-/*0974*)=&,*'&+(0956('&4*&:4):(+&,R(+,)(&'4R(+0464(0&>eA@&,*'&a,--,+'A0&04745,+46.&4*'4-(0&>a@&

between replicate samples. Comparison criteria and results are presented in Table II-4. 
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Table II-4. Comparison of the two T-RFLP data treatment methods. 

Criteria 

Method 1: Excel 

standardisation  

+ T-Align 

Method 2:  

T-REX 

Noise cancellation 

methodology 
(Dunbar et al., 2001) (Abdo et al., 2006) 

Assumptions 
baseline threshold  

(25 RFUs) 
multiplier factor (3) 

Alignment method 
hierarchical clustering algorithm according  

to (Smith et al., 2005) 

Time efficiency 
slow 

 

fast 

 

Visualisation of profiles not possible 
possible: individual profiles  

and superimposed profiles 

Error proneness 
high (during 

standardisation on Excel) 
low 

Average number of TRFs 19 27 

$R(+,)(&a,--,+'A0&

similarity index between 

replicates (J) 

0.5 0.6 

$R(+,)(&F:,**/*A0&

'4R(+046.&4*'(K&>eA@ 
2.5 2.8 

 

AluI restriction enzyme proved to have a higher discriminatory power between bacterial 

phylotypes in our wetland water samples than HhaI and was thus used in further T-RFLP 

analysis throughout this PhD work. Comparison of the two data analysis methods revealed the 

advantages of using T-REX software for T-RFLP data treatment. In Chapters III and IV, T-

RFLP data interpretation was facilitated by combining T-REX output and chemical analysis 

data (chloroacetanilide concentrations and hydrochemical parameters) with multivariate 

statistics and ordination methods. In conclusion, T-RFLP was successfully applied to lab-scale 

wetland water samples. The results presented here supported the use of any water sample 

volume in the tested range (20- 200 mL), AluI for restriction digestion and T-REX for T-RFLP 
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data treatment for wetland water samples. The procedure was consequently followed in 

Chapters III and IV to follow changes in bacterial community composition in two different 

wetland experimental set-ups. 
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Chapter III 

 Degradation of chloroacetanilide                              

herbicides in lab-scale wetlands 
 

In this experiment, the degradation of metolachlor, acetochlor and metolachlor and their impact 

on wetland bacterial populations was followed at oxic/anoxic interfaces in lab-scale wetlands. 

Section 1 describes the application of the newly developed CSIA method [Chapter II] to assess 

in situ degradation of the three chloroacetanilides in wetlands. In Section 2 we investigate in 

more detail putative degradation pathways of the three chloroacetanilides in the lab-scale 

wetlands. The applicability of enantiomer analysis to monitor the biodegradation of the chiral 

chloroacetanilide metolachlor in redox-dynamic ecosystems is evaluated. In addition, the link 

between biogeochemical conditions, exposure to chloroacetanilides and bacterial composition 

is explored. 
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Section 1. Using compound specific 

isotope analysis to assess the 

degradation of chloroacetanilide 

herbicides in lab-scale wetlands 
 

(modified from: Elsayed, O.F., Maillard, E., Vuilleumier, S., Nijenhuis, I., Richnow, H.H., 

Imfeld, G., 2014. Using compound-specific isotope analysis to assess the degradation of 

chloroacetanilide herbicides in lab-scale wetlands. Chemosphere 99, 89-95.) 

This section has been modified from the original publication to remove text, figures and tables 

concerning the development of carbon-CSIA method for chloroacetanilide herbicdes in water 

samples is described in Chapter II of this manuscript.  
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Abstract  

Compound specific isotope analysis (CSIA) is a promising tool to study the environmental fate 

of a wide range of contaminants including pesticides. The novel CSIA method for stable carbon 

isotope measurements of chloroacetanilide herbicides was applied in combination with 

herbicide concentration and hydrochemical analyses to investigate in situ biodegradation of 

metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor during their transport in lab-scale wetlands. Two distinct 

redox zones were identified in the wetlands. Oxic conditions prevailed in the lower parts close 

to wetland inlets (oxygen concentration of 212 ± 24 µM), and anoxic conditions (oxygen 

concentrations of 28 ± 41 µM) prevailed towards the outlets, where dissipation of herbicides 

mainly occurred. Removal of acetochlor and alachlor loads from inlet to outlet of wetlands was 

56 and 51%, whereas metolachlor was more persistent (23% of load dissipation). CSIA of 

chloroacetanilides at the wetland inlets and outlets revealed carbon isotope fractionation of 

,5,-:5/+& >ibulk = -2.0 j& V1Uk@& ,*'& ,-(6/-:5/+& >ibulk = -3.4 j& V1Jk@, indicating that 

biodegradation contributes to the dissipation of both herbicides. This study is a first step 

towards the application of CSIA to evaluate the transport and degradation of chloroacetanilide 

herbicides in the environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: herbicide; wetland; carbon isotope fractionation; biodegradation
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1. Introduction 

Chloroacetanilide herbicides are used to control annual grasses and broad-leaved weeds on a 

variety of crops including maize, sugar beet and sunflower. Metolachlor-S and acetochlor are 

among the ten most commonly used herbicides in the European Union and the United States 

(EPA, 2011). Alachlor and racemic metolachlor were commonly used in the 1990s (EPA, 

1999), until the introduction of metolachlor enriched in the active S isomer in 1996, and 

banning the use of alachlor in 2006 in the European Union. The extensive use of 

chloroacetanilide herbicides is reflected in their frequent detection in ground and surface 

waters, and the concomitant detection of their ionic and neutral degradation products (Steele et 

al., 2008; Hladik et al., 2005). However, the processes governing transport and biodegradation 

of chloroacetanilides from agricultural land, passing through reactive zones of the landscape, 

such as wetlands or ground-surface water interfaces, before they reach other ecosystems, 

remain poorly understood.  

Wetland systems can intercept upward flow of pesticide-contaminated water from shallow 

aquifers during groundwater discharge (Alewell et al., 2008), and influence key ecosystem 

services, such as water quality improvement. Several biotic (e.g. biotransformation, plant 

uptake) and abiotic (e.g. adsorption, volatilisation, photolysis) processes control the transport 

of organic contaminants in wetlands (Imfeld et al., 2009). Transport of pesticides in wetlands 

has been mostly evaluated based on assessment of pesticide concentrations and removal 

efficiencies (Stehle et al., 2011). However, such approach provides no distinction between 

destructive and non-destructive contaminant attenuation processes, which may lead to 

inaccurate estimations of the remediation potential of wetland systems. Few studies focused on 

degradation processes in wetlands through examining the relation between functional genes 

and observed degradation (Bers et al., 2012), or using microcosms (Runes et al., 2001) and 

mineralisation experiments to assess degradation kinetics and pathways (Gebremariam and 

Beutel, 2010). While these studies provide information about the potential of pesticide 

biodegradation in complex environmental systems, they offer no direct evidence of in situ 

biodegradation processes.   

Compound-specific stable isotope analysis (CSIA) provides a valuable tool for the assessment 

of contaminant transport and fate in the environment (Thullner et al., 2012). CSIA relies on the 

enrichment of the heavy isotope of an element in the unreacted fraction of a compound during 

the degradation process. This isotope enrichment occurs due to slight differences in activation 
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energies required to break bonds involving heavy versus light isotopes (Hofstetter and Berg, 

2011). Consequently, the isotopic composition of the contaminants can provide insights about 

key degradation pathways occurring in situ, and in some cases enables measuring the extent of 

biodegradation (Elsner, 2010). During the last decade, CSIA has been increasingly applied to 

study several groups of contaminants, most notably chlorinated ethenes (Imfeld et al., 2008), 

petroleum hydrocarbons (Richnow et al., 2003), and alkanes (Bouchard et al., 2008). Recently, 

CSIA methods have been developed for a handful of pesticides: lindane (Badea et al., 2009), 

isoproturon (Penning et al., 2010), atrazine (Meyer et al., 2009), 2,6- dichlorobenzamide 

(BAM) (Reinnicke et al., 2012), a metabolite of dichlobenil and phenoxy-acid herbicides 

(Maier et al., 2013). However, CSIA methods have not yet been reported for the evaluation of 

pesticide biodegradation in complex and dynamic environmental systems.  

The aim of this study was to explore the applicability of CSIA as a tool to assess the 

biodegradation of chloroacetanilide herbicides in wetland systems. A gas chromatography 

combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-IRMS) CSIA method was developed for 

stable carbon isotope analysis of chloroacetanilide herbicides in environmental aqueous 

samples. The novel method was applied to assess the in situ biodegradation of metolachlor, 

acetochlor and alachlor during transport in vertical-flow lab-scale wetlands, designed to study 

the upward discharge of pesticide-contaminated water into environments at 

groundwater/surface-water interfaces. In addition, hydrogeochemical development of the 

systems was monitored to determine prevailing biogeochemical processes. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

 

 Chemicals  

Chloroacetanilides (metolachlor (racemic), alachlor, acetochlor; Pestanal®, analytical grade 

purity: 97.2, 96.8 and 99.2 respectively) and solvents (dichloromethane and ethyl acetate; 

HPLC grade purity > 99.9%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, USA). Alachlor-

d13 and metolachlor-d6 were obtained from Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg, Germany). 

Stock and standard solutions of chloroacetanilides were prepared in dichloromethane and were 

stored at -20 °C.   
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 Chloroacetanilide extraction from water samples and quantification 

Solid-phase extraction (SPE) of 10 mL lab-scale wetland water samples was carried out using 

SolEx C18 cartridges (Dionex®, CA, USA) packed with 100 mg irregular silica particles. The 

extraction procedure was adapted from USA EPA method 525.2 using an AutoTrace 280 SPE 

system (Dionex®, CA, USA). The procedure of chloroacetanilides extraction and 

quantification is described in the Appendix. 

 

 Carbon isotope analysis 

The carbon isotope composition of alachlor, acetochlor and metolachlor was analysed using a 

GC-C-IRMS system consisting of a gas chromatograph (Agilent 6890) coupled via a GC/C III 

interface to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT 252, Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

The oxidation furnace of the GC/C III interface containing (Pt, Ni, CuO) was set to a 

6(78(+,69+(& /3& lmV& T%1& $&D#nJ& -/597*& >MV&7& o& V1US&77=& V1J& p7& N57& 6:4-?*(00=& FZ[=&

Ringwood, Australia) was used for chromatographic separation, with helium as the carrier gas 

at a flow rate of 2.0 mL min-1. The column was held at 50 °C for 5 min,  heated at a rate of 20 

°C min-1 to 150 °C, then up to 250 °C at 5 °C min-1, then heated at 20 °C min-1 to 300 °C and 

held for 1 min, and finally heated at 20 °C min-1 to 320 °C, where it was held for 5 min. Samples 

(4 µL volume) were injected into a split/splitless injector operated in splitless mode and held 

at 280 °C. A chloroacetanilide standard with known isotopic composition was measured every 

nine injections to control the quality of the measurements. 

Reference carbon isotope composition values of standards of alachlor, acetochlor and 

metolachlor were obtained using an elemental analyser-isotopic ratio mass spectrometer (EA-

IRMS, EuroVector, Milan, Italy) coupled via a ConFlo III (open split, Thermo Fisher 

F-4(*64N-=&D+(7(*=&Z(+7,*.@&6/&,&B$_&SJU&40/6/8(&+,64/&7,00&08(-6+/7(6(+&>_:(+7/&`40:(+&

F-4(*64N-@1&_:(&+(8+/'9-4E4546.&/3&6+4854-,6(&7(,09+(7(*60&I,0&q&V1Sk&>Qr@1&_:(&s13C values 

were calibrated using a two!point calibration against the V!PDB standard. 

 

 Lab-scale wetlands characteristics and set-up  

The wetlands consisted of four borosilicate glass columns (inner diameter: 15 cm, height: 65 

cm), filled with 5 cm of gravel (Ø 1   2 mm) and 52 cm of sand (Ø 0.40   0.63 mm) and planted 
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with Phragmites australis (Cav.) (Figure III-1). Physical properties and chemical characteristics 

of the sand and gravel have been described elsewhere (Durst et al., 2013). The wetlands were 

kept in an air conditioned room at 20 °C ± 0.5 °C, and exposed daily to light from a LED lamp 

(Greenpower LED lamp, Philips®, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) for 8 hours. All tubing and 

stoppers in contact with the wetlands matrix was made of Viton® (Rotilabo®, Carl-Roth, 

Karlsruhe, Germany). Five sampling ports were located at 15, 25, 35, 45 and 55 cm from the 

inlet point in each column. Dissolved oxygen concentrations were monitored using non-invasive 

oxygen sensors (Presens®, Germany) facing each of the five sampling points that were mounted 

inside the columns (Figure III-1). Water used to supply the wetlands was taken monthly from a 

vegetated ditch (Alteckendorf, France) that collects chloroacetanilide contaminated agricultural 

runoff from sugar beet and corn catchments. Inlet water composition can be found in the 

Appendix, Table III-2. The water was continuously pumped to the wetlands inlets at a flow rate 

of 0.33 mL min-1 using a high precision pump (ISMATEC® IPC model ISM936D, Zürich, 

Switzerland). Nominal residence time was calculated to be approximately 9.3 days. Lab-scale 

wetlands were covered with reflective foil to prevent algal growth and photolytic decay of 

chloroacetanilides. 

The lab-scale wetland experiment was carried out over 202 days. The injection of 

chloroacetanilides in wetlands was preceded by an inoculation period of 104 days, during which 

the wetlands were supplied with vegetated ditch water without addition of herbicides.  

Metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor were dissolved in ultrapure water and stored at -20 °C until 

they were added to the inlet water. Three columns were supplied each with one of the target 

herbicides metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor with an initial concentration of 1.8 µM for 

metolachlor and 1.9 µM for acetochlor and alachlor. A fourth column was supplied with 

vegetated ditch water without addition of herbicide. The supplied water was renewed and 

herbicides were added biweekly, after each sampling campaign. No significant change in 

chloroacetanilides concentrations was observed in the inlet tanks during two weeks period 

between sampling campaigns (nonparametric Wilcoxon test for paired samples, p > 0.05). 
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Figure III-1. Picture (A) and schematic representation (B) of the vertical flow lab-scale wetlands. Arrows indicate water flow direction.

B) A) 
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 Pore water sampling 

Sampling campaigns were carried out biweekly at 0, 14, 28, 42, 56, 70, 84 and 98 days where 

day 0 represents the first day of chloroacetanilide injection. At each sampling campaign, water 

samples were retrieved with a glass syringe from the previous and the freshly prepared tank 

with spiked herbicides, the wetland inlet, outlet and from the five sampling ports for 

hydrochemical (30 mL), herbicide concentration and CSIA analyses (30 mL).  

 

 Hydrochemical analysis 

Conductivity, pH and dissolved oxygen concentration were directly measured in wetland inlet 

and outlet water using WTW multi 350i sensors (WTW, Weilheim, Germany). Concentrations 

of dissolved organic carbon, major ions, total phosphorous, total sulphur and metals were 

determined by FR EN ISO standards and laboratory procedures.  

 

 Data analysis 

Inlet hydrochemistry, chloroacetanilide concentration and stable carbon isotope inlet values 

were calculated as the average values of freshly spiked inlet water and the same inlet water after 

two weeks, at the time of the sampling. The nonparametric Wilcoxon test for paired samples 

was applied at a significance level of 0.05 to compare inlets and outlets hydrochemical 

parameters using the program R (R: Copyright 2005, The R Foundation for Statistical 

Computing, Version 2.15.1). 

Daily chloroacetanilide loadings inflowing and outflowing the wetlands were estimated by 

interpolating and multiplying chloroacetanilide concentrations between consecutive sampling 

',6(0&,*'&6:(&-/++(08/*'4*)&',45.&L/I&+,6(1&t/,'0&/3&-:5/+/,-(6,*454'(0&,6&,&)4R(*&8/4*6&E(6I((*&

two sampling campaigns was calculated from the integral sum of all the daily load estimates. 

Mass removal of chloroacetanilides [%] was calculated as the relative decrease of outlet mass 

(massout) to the inlet mass (massin) for each lab-scale wetland on the same time period.  
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 Carbon isotope notation and calculation 

The carbon 40/6/8(&+,64/0&I(+(&+(8/+6('&4*&s&*/6,64/*&4*&8,+60&8(+&6:/90,*'&ukv&+(5,64R(&6/&6:(&

international carbon isotope standard Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (V-PDB), according to the 

following Eqn. (2): 

 

where Rsample and Rstandard are the ratios 13C/12C of sample and standard.  

D95?&40/6/8(&(*+4-:7(*6&3,-6/+0&>ibulk) were calculated from logarithmic linearization of the 

Rayleigh equation, Eqn. (3): 

 

I:(+(&s13Cin ,*'&s13Cx are the measured carbon isotope ratios of the substrate at inlet and at a 

given sampling point, and Cin and Cx are the concentrations of the substrate in inlet and at a 

given sampling point, respectively.  

In order to compare observed carbon isotope fractionation with fractionation reported in 

literature, the apparent kinetic isotope effect (AKIE) values were calculated using Eqn. 4, 

according to Elsner et al. (Elsner et al., 2005). 

 

where n is the number of atoms of a given element, x is the number of indistinguishable reactive 

positions, and z is the number of positions in intramolecular competition.  

 

3. Results and discussion 

 Transport and attenuation of chloroacetanilide herbicides  

Hydrochemical parameters were monitored to evaluate the evolution of prevailing 

hydrogeochemical conditions in the wetlands throughout the experiment (see Appendix, Table 

III-2). pH values ranged from 7.3 to 8.3 for the four wetlands, and did not significantly change 

between inlets and outlets (p > 0.05). A spatial gradient of oxygen concentrations was observed 

in the four lab-scale wetlands with oxic conditions (212 ± 24 µM) prevailing at the bottom of 

the wetlands between 15-25 cm, and anoxic conditions between 45-55 cm from inlet points. 

Oxygen concentrations at the top of the wetlands were lower for acetochlor and alachlor 

s
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wetlands (2 ± 10 µM) than for metolachlor and control wetlands (52 ± 44 µM). Nitrate inlet 

concentration averaged 484 ± 38 µM and decreased significantly inside the four wetlands (p < 

0.05). Nitrate dissipation observed in the four wetlands indicates that nitrate reducing 

conditions prevailed in anoxic zones towards wetlands outlets. Higher nitrate dissipation 

occurred in wetlands supplied with acetochlor and alachlor (78 and 73% decrease in average 

NO3
- concentrations respectively) compared to metolachlor and control wetlands (47 and 25% 

respectively), following the same trend observed for oxygen profiles. Sulphate concentrations 

did not significantly change between the inlets and outlets (537± 24 µM) throughout the 

experiment except for a significant (p = 0.02) but small (9%) decrease in the outlet of the 

wetland supplied with acetochlor, which indicates the prevalence of stronger reducing 

conditions in this wetland. Other redox sensitive species, such as manganese and ferrous iron, 

remained low (< 4 µM) over the course of the experiment, and are thus expected to play only 

a minor role in biodegradation processes in the systems.  

The dissipation of chloroacetanilide herbicides in the wetlands was evaluated using a mass-

balance approach. Removal of acetochlor and alachlor loads from inlets to outlets from day 24 

to day 98 averaged 56 ± 6% and 53 ± 11% respectively, whereas metolachlor was more 

persistent with an average mass removal of 23 ± 5% (Appendix, Table III-3). Higher removal 

rates (62- 90% for the three herbicides) observed during the early stages of the experiment 

gradually decreased and stabilised in the period between day 14 to day 28. This could be 

explained by chloroacetanilide sorption to sand, glass or plant roots in the wetlands that 

occurred in the initial phase of chloroacetanilide injection. During this initial phase of the 

experiment it is likely that equilibrium was established between sorbed and dissolved 

chloroacetanilide, therefore, effects of sorption on chloroacetanilide removal at later stages of 

the experiment are expected to be minimal. In a previous study, more than  95% of sorption of 

metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor on soil was found to occur within 4 hours (Liu  et al., 

2000). 

Other abiotic processes alone are unlikely to cause the observed removal of acetochlor and 

alachlor. Photolysis was avoided by the reflective foil used to protect the systems from light. 

Volatilization of chloroacetanilides from the water phase is unlikely since their volatilization 

rate is low at 20 °C (see Table I-1). Although biotic removal through plant uptake cannot be 

excluded, chloroacetanilides have relatively high octanol /water coefficient (LogKow 3.1- 4.1) 

and are thus expected to be retained by the lipids in root epidermis hindering further uptake by 

plant cells (Trapp, 1995). In a previous study, metolachlor found in plant samples accounted 
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for maximally 10% of the total measured metolachlor mass in constructed wetlands (Moore et 

al., 2001). Therefore, microbial degradation is considered to be the main process affecting 

chloroacetanilide herbicides attenuation in the lab-scale wetlands, as previously suggested in 

field experiments (Stamper and Tuovinen, 1998; Fenner et al., 2013). 

Degradation of chloroacetanilides was previously observed under both aerobic and anaerobic 

conditions (Graham et al., 2000). In our study, the attenuation of the chloroacetanilides 

occurred essentially in oxygen depleted zones in the upper parts of the wetlands (Appendix, 

Figure III-3), suggesting enhanced degradation of chloroacetanilides under anoxic conditions. 

Biodegradation in the oxygen depleted zones in the upper part of the wetlands may be 

associated with the root zones where enhanced microbial activity and density is expected 

(Imfeld et al., 2009), as previously demonstrated for metolachlor (Anderson et al., 1994). 

Enhanced degradation of chloroacetanilides in predominantly anoxic zones comes in 

accordance with previous investigation in a mesocosm scale field experiment, where removal 

of alachlor was larger under anaerobic conditions than under aerobic conditions (Graham et al., 

2000). It should be noted that oxygen measurements were taken along the periphery of the 

column, and thus did not account for micro-redox gradients which could be present in the lab-

scale wetlands (Alewell et al., 2008), therefore aerobic degradation may also have contributed 

to chloroacetanilides removal in the wetland.  

The persistence of metolachlor in comparison to other chloroacetanilides observed in our 

experiment was previously demonstrated in anoxic soil (Konopka, 1994), in oxic water 

(Graham et al., 1999), and in aerobic microbial cultures (Zhang et al., 2011). The persistence 

of metolachlor in the wetlands can be explained by the substitution of an amide alkoxymethyl 

side chain, present in alachlor and acetochlor, with a bulkier alkoxyethyl side chain, present in 

metolachlor, which may lead to greater steric hindrance around the carbon chlorine bond and 

lower degradation rates (Zhang et al., 2011). 

In order to evaluate the occurrence of in situ degradation in the wetlands and to obtain an insight 

into mechanisms involved in the initial transformation step of chloroacetanilides, CSIA was 

applied to analyse isotope composition of chloroacetanilides in lab-scale wetland samples.  

 

 Chloroacetanilide carbon isotope fractionation  

The developed CSIA method was used to evaluate in situ biodegradation of chloroacetanilides 

in the lab-scale wetlands. Samples from inlets, outlets and two points inside the wetlands at 25 
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and 55 cm from the inlets were collected for carbon isotope analysis at days 42, 70 and 98 

(Figure III-2). CSIA of chloroacetanilides at the wetland inlets and outlets revealed similar 

,R(+,)(&-,+E/*&40/6/8(&(*+4-:7(*6&3/+&,5,-:5/+&>xs13%&/3&S1J&j&V1UUk@&,*'&,-(6/-:5/+&>xs13C 

of 2.6 ± 0.VSk@1&&!*&-/*6+,06=&(*+4-:7(*6&4*&-,+E/*&40/6/8(&-/78/0464/*&/3&7(6/5,-:5/+&3+/7&

6:(&I(65,*'&4*5(6&6/&6:(&/965(6&I,0&07,55&>xs13%&q&V1Pk@1&!0/6/8(&-/78/0464/*&R,59(0&,6&SJ&,*'&

55 cm from the inlet indicate that carbon isotope fractionation occurred in anoxic zones towards 

the outlets of the wetlands and correlated with the mass dissipation of the herbicides (Figure 

III-2). The correlation between changes in the carbon isotope composition of chloroacetanilide 

and their mass removal confirms the occurrence of biodegradation in the wetlands.  
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Figure III-2. Carbon isotope signatures of metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor in lab-scale wetlands. 
Carbon isotope composition re8+(0(*6('&4*&sQU%&*/6,64/*&>/8(*&0.7E/50@&,*'&+,64/&/3&-/*-(*6+,64/*&,6&,&)4R(*&8/4*6&>K@&6/&4*5(6&-/*-(*6+,64/*&

(filled symbols) of metolachlor A) alachlor B) and acetochlor C) inside lab-scale wetlands on day 42 (squares), day 70 (circles) and day 98 
(tr4,*)5(0@1&$++/I0&4*'4-,6(&6:(&'4+(-64/*&/3&I,6(+&35/I1&[++/+&E,+0&4*'4-,6(&9*-(+6,4*6.&/3&sQU%&>j&V1Jk@=&,*'&8+/8,),6('&(++/+ of Cx/Cinlet based 
on standard deviations of concentrations. 

A) B) C) 
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Estimates of enrichment factors for alachlor and acetochlor were calculated according to the 

Rayleigh model (Eqn. 2) 3/+& -5/0('& 0.06(70& 6,?4*)& 4*5(6& R,59(0& ,0& 4*464,5& R,59(0& /3& s13C. 

Enrichment factors were not calculated for metolachlor because variations in carbon isotopic 

composition of metolachlor I(+(& 6//&07,55& >q&V1mk@&6/&E(&-/*04'(+('&04)*434-,*6&)4R(*& 6:(&

9*-(+6,4*6.& /3& 6:(& 7(6:/'1& F(8,+,6(& (*+4-:7(*6& 3,-6/+0& >ibulk) were calculated by linear 

regression for days 42, 70 and 98 to examine the evolution of prevailing degradation pathways 

through time. Enrichment factors ranged from -Q1J&j&V1lk&6/&-S1Q&j&V1yk&3/+&,5,-:5/+&,*'&-

U1S& j& Q1Sk& 6/& -U1M& j& Q1Qk& 3/+& ,-(6/-:5/+& ,*'&I(+(& */6& 04)*434-,*65.& '433(+(*6& 6,?4*)& 4*6/&

account the uncertainty of the calculations (Table III-1). Average enrichment factors calculated 

using all points from the three sampling dates were ibulk = -2.0 j& V1Uk& 3/+& ,5,-:5/+& 

,*'&ibulk = -3.4 j&V1Jk&3/+&,-(6/-:5/+&>Appendix, Figure III-4, Table III-1). A potential source 

of bias contributing to the observed fractionation is the possibility of preferential flow paths in 

the wetlands. This phenomenon might have led to the mixing of water containing 

chloroacetanilides coming from different flow paths with different travel times and extent of 

chloroacetanilide degradation upon reaching of the outlet (Thullner et al., 2012). This mixing 

effect is evident in the wetland supplied with acetochlor (Figure III-2 C), where concentrations 

were higher at the outlet than at the sampling port at 55 cm. However, this effect did not change 

04)*434-,*65.&6:(&(*+4-:7(*6&3,-6/+&-,5-95,6('&3/+&,-(6/-:5/+&>ibulk = -3.2 j&V1Sk&without the 

outlet value, and -3.4 j&V1Jk&including the outlet value). 

Since this is the first report for chloroacetanilide isotope fractionation, no values of enrichment 

factors are available for comparison. In order to further interpret the observed fractionation and 

provide indication of prevailing degradation mechanisms, we calculated AKIE values for 

alachlor and acetochlor degradation in lab-scale wetlands. AKIE values have the advantage of 

being associated with isotope effect of the specific bond cleavage, and therefore can be used 

for comparison of isotope fractionation between different compounds. Different degradation 

pathways for chloroacetanilide herbicides have been reported including thiolytic (glutathione-

dependent) dechlorination (Graham et al., 1999), hydrolytic dechlorination, N-atom 

dealkylation (Sanyal and Kulshrestha, 2002) and reductive dechlorination (Helbling et al., 

2010). Glutathione-dependant dechlorination and N-atom dealkylation have been mainly 

observed in aerobic systems. No studies could be found in literature investigating 

chloroacetanilides degradation pathways under anaerobic conditions. 
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For AKIE calculations, the number of carbon atoms in the reactive position does not vary for 

different possible reactions, where in all cases x and z are equal to one. AKIE values ranged 

from 1.022 to 1.031 for alachlor, and from 1.046 to 1.053 for acetochlor (Table III-1). 

Acetochlor AKIE values fit in the range of experimentally derived AKIEs from literature for 

SN2 type nucleophilic substitution reactions involving C-N, C-Cl or C-O bonds (1.03- 1.09), 

whereas they are higher than typical reported values of SN1 type substitution reactions (1.00- 

1.03), reductive dechlorination (1.027-1.033), and oxidative N-dealkylation reactions (up to 

1.019) (Skarpeli-Liati et al., 2012), suggesting hydrolytic or thiolytic SN2 type nucleophilic 

substitution to be the first degradation step for acetochlor in our systems. On the other hand, 

alachlor AKIE values overlap with reported ranges for both nucleophilic substitution and 

reductive dechlorination reactions. It should be noted that other rate limiting steps preceding 

the initial degradation step such as transport across cell membrane and substrate binding to 

enzyme reactive site can lower observed fractionation leading to lower AKIEs (Nijenhuis et 

al., 2005).  

 

Table III-1. Bulk enrichment factors and AKIE values calculated for alachlor and 
acetochlor for sampling campaigns at days 42, 70 and 98 and for data from the three 
campaigns combined. For AKIE calculations n = 14, z = 1 and x = 1.  

  #bulk
a [!]  AKIEb 

day  Alachlor Acetochlor  Alachlor Acetochlor 

42  -2.1 ± 0.4 -3.5 ± 0.4  1.031 ± 0.006 1.052 ± 0.006 

70  -1.5 ± 0.9 -3.2 ± 1.2  1.022 ± 0.013 1.046 ± 0.018 

98  -2.1 ± 0.2 -3.6 ± 1.1  1.030 ± 0.003 1.053 ± 0.017 

all  -2.0 ± 0.3 - 3.4 ± 0.5  1.028 ± 0.004 1.051 ± 0.007 

a Standard errors for ibulk were calculated via linear regression analysis. 

b Errors for AKIE values were calculated via error propagation based on ± 1 standard 

deviation of the ibulk values. 

 

Additional insights on mechanisms of bond cleavage can be obtained using multi-element 

CSIA of nitrogen, hydrogen or chlorine (Vogt et al., 2008). Unfortunately, the utility of 

nitrogen and hydrogen isotope analysis is reduced by current detection limits of CSIA. Given 
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the small contribution of nitrogen and hydrogen to the molar mass of a chloroacetanilide 

molecule and the amount required of each element for analysis (30 and 42 ng on column for 

hydrogen and nitrogen respectively), inlet concentrations in the range of 50 to 100 µM would 

have been needed for CSIA in our experiment. This limitation currently reduces the potential 

of multi-element CSIA analyses of pesticides at environmental concentrations. Chlorine 

isotope analysis, on the other hand, would require concentrations in the same range as carbon 

isotope analysis, but chlorine isotopic analytical methods still need to be developed (Elsner et 

al., 2012). In addition to CSIA, degradation product analysis can provide important 

complementary information to help unravel degradation pathways. In the case of 

chloroacetanilide herbicides, this is not a straightforward task due to the large number of 

potential degradation products, and the lack of information on extant degradation pathways.  

Recent developments in high resolution mass spectrometry methods may help develop such 

investigations in the near future (Fenner et al., 2013). 

Our results highlight the applicability of CSIA to study the fate of relatively large organic 

compounds (containing 14 -15 carbon atoms) in the environment. Based on calculated average 

enrichment factors, we expect differences in carbon isotopic composition >xs13C) of 1.4k and 

2.4k for alachlor and acetochlor respectively at 50% degradation, and 4.6k and 7.8k 

respectively at 90% degradation. Given the fact that such differences are detectable within 

current analytical limitations, the suitability of CSIA to study the fate of larger organic 

contaminants in the environment is demonstrated, encouraging further development of such 

methods for a large variety of micropollutants, and most notably pharmaceuticals and 

pesticides. 

 

4. Conclusion 

CSIA is an emerging tool in the study of pesticides transport and transformation in dynamic 

and complex ecosystems such as wetlands. In this study, moderate mass removal for acetochlor 

and alachlor of 56 and 51% respectively was observed under denitrifying conditions, in contrast 

to lower removal for metolachlor of 23%. With a novel CSIA method, a pronounced carbon 

stable isotope fractionation was measured, indicating in situ E4/'()+,',64/*&/3&,5,-:5/+&>ibulk = 

-2.0 j&V1U@&,*'&,-(6/-:5/+&>ibulk = -3.4 ± 0.5) in the lab-scale wetlands. Our results demonstrate 

the potential of CSIA, combined with traditional approaches, in evaluating the transport of 
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chloroacetanilide herbicides in biogeochemically dynamic environments such as wetlands. 

Further laboratory investigations aiming at providing reference enrichment factors and analysis 

of degradation products under different hydrogeochemical conditions are needed to allow the 

evaluation of chloroacetanilide transport and degradation in the environment.  
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6. Appendix Chapter III - section 1 

 

Chloroacetanilide extraction and quantification 

The extraction procedure was adapted from USA EPA method 525.2 using an AutoTrace 280 

SPE system (Dionex®, CA, USA) for simultaneous extraction of 6 samples. Extraction 

cartridges were washed with 5 mL of ethyl acetate, followed by 5 mL of dichloromethane. The 

cartridges were then sequentially conditioned by 10 mL of methanol and 10 mL of deionised 

water. Cartridges were then loaded with the samples and dried under nitrogen flux for 10 min. 

Elution of chloroacetanilides was performed by 5 mL of ethyl acetate followed by 5 mL of 

dichloromethane. The extract was subsequently concentrated under nitrogen flux to 1 droplet, 

and resuspended in dichloromethane for quantification and isotopic composition analyses.  

Analysis of chloroacetanilide concentrations was performed by gas chromatography-tandem 

mass spectrometry (GC-MS/MS, Focus-ITQ 700, Thermo Scientific, Illkirch, France). A 

mixture of metolachlor-d6 and alachlor-d13 was spiked in each sample as internal standard at 

100 µg L-1. Pulsed injection (3 µL at 3 mL min-1 for 1 min) was done using an AI/AS 3000 

autosampler (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) in splitless mode. Separation of metolachlor, 

alachlor and acetochlor separations was performed on an Optima 5MS column (30 m x 0.25 

mm ID, 0.25 mm OD; MN, Hoerdt, France), with helium as a carrier gas, at a flow of 1 mL 
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min-1. The column was initially held at 50 °C for 2 min, heated at 30 °C min-1 to 150 °C, then 

up to 250 °C at 5 °C  min-1 and finally heated at 30 °C min-1 to 300 °C and held for 5 min. 

Injector and transfer line temperatures were 280 °C and 300 °C, respectively. Each sample was 

measured in triplicate. The limit of quantitation was 10 µg L-1 with a mean precision of 8%. 
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Table III-2. Average values (mean ± standard deviation) for hydrochemical parameters 
of inlets and outlets of lab-scale wetlands from day 0 to day 98. Ranges are indicated 
between brackets.  

Parameter Inlet Outlet 
metolachlor  

Outlet 
alachlor  

Outlet 
acetochlor  

Outlet 
control  

pH 7.7 ± 0.1 
(7.7 - 8.1) 

7.7 ± 0.2 
(7.4 - 7.9) 

7.7 ± 0.2 
(7.5 - 8.1) 

7.8 ± 0.2 
(7.4 - 8.3) 

7.8 ± 0.3 
(7.3 - 8.1) 

 
EC 776 ± 85 

(627 - 902) 
708 ± 26 

(677 - 754) 
678 ± 33 

(630 - 715) 
675 ± 32 

(630 - 707) 
713 ± 31 

(679 - 749) 
 

DOC 3.8 ± 1.3 
(2.6 - 5.2) 

21.8 ± 8.1 
(9.6 - 30.6) 

58.6 ± 63.3 
(4.4 - 172.2) 

43.5 ± 79.6 
(5.3 - 239.2) 

27.7 ± 21.4 
(7.2 - 64.1) 

 
Nitrate  
[µM] 

484 ± 38 
(389 - 534) 

256 ± 63 
(170 - 345) 

132 ± 91 
(37 - 301) 

107 ± 63 
(26 - 186) 

364 ± 106 
(247 - 488) 

 
Ferrous iron 
[µM] 

2 ± 2 
(0 - 8) 

1 ± 1 
(0 - 3) 

2 ± 1 
(0 - 4) 

3 ± 5 
(0 - 13) 

1 ± 1 
(0 - 3) 

 
Manganese 
[µM] 

< 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 < 1 
 

Sulphate  
[µM] 

539 ± 36 
(433 - 591) 

555 ± 62 
(429 - 610) 

522 ± 34 
(476 - 581) 

488 ± 37 
(441 - 553) 

570 ± 54 
(481 - 656) 

 
Phosphate [µM] < 1  q&&Q q&&Q < 1 q&Q 

Chloride  
[mM] 

3.0 ± 1.1 
(2.0 - 5.2) 

3.0 ± 2.0 
(1.7 - 7.5) 

2.9 ± 1.2 
(2.1 - 5.7) 

3.0 ± 1.5 
(1.8 - 6.3) 

3.0 ± 2.0 
(1.9 - 7.6) 

 
Phosphorus 
[µM] 

0 ± 0 
(0 - 1) 

1 ± 0 
(0 - 1) 

1 ± 0 
(0 - 1) 

2 ± 4 
(0 - 8) 

0 ± 0 
(0 - 1) 

 
Sulphur  
[µM] 

549 ± 19 
(506 - 576) 

572 ± 41 
(498 - 605) 

539 ± 40 
(490 - 605) 

476 ± 46 
(418 - 528) 

568 ± 22 
(534 - 597) 

 
Sodium  
[µM] 

909 ± 65 
(761 - 1.040) 

915 ± 152 
(630 - 1.070) 

940 ± 132 
(665 - 1.060) 

957 ± 105 
(743 - 1.040) 

941 ± 165 
(583 - 1.080) 

 
Magnesium 
[µM] 

959 ± 34 
(909 - 1.040) 

1,010 ± 160 
(691 - 1.120) 

966 ± 104 
(744 - 1.060) 

946 ± 100 
(765 - 1.070) 

989 ± 124 
(728 - 1.090) 

 
Potassium [µM] 24 ± 3 

(18 - 33) 
40 ± 37 

(14 - 113) 
30 ± 14 
(20 - 59) 

77 ± 57 
(32 - 198) 

24 ± 9 
(15 - 37) 

 
Calcium  
[mM] 

3.2 ± 0.4 
(2.2 - 3.6) 

2.2 ± 0.3 
(1.8 - 2.5) 

2.3 ± 0.3 
(1.9 - 2.7) 

2.4 ± 0.4 
(2.0 - 2.9) 

2.3 ± 0.3 
(1.8 - 2.7) 
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Table III-3. Average mass removal [%] of metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor between inlets and outlets of lab-scale wetlands between 
day 28 and 98, and during the three periods of isotope investigation.   

Time period [days] Mass removal [%] 

 Metolachlor Alachlor Acetochlor 

28 - 42 24 39 48 

56 - 70 27 59 55 

84 - 98 20 45 65 

28 - 98 (n = 5) 23 ± 5 51 ± 9 56 ± 6 
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Figure III-3. Relative concentrations (Cx/Cin = concentration at point (x) divided by inlet 
concentration) for metolachlor (triangles), alachlor (squares) and acetochlor (circles) and 
corresponding average oxygen concentrations at different depths in lab-scale wetlands. 
Values are averages ± standard deviations of samplings at day 14, 28, 42, 56, 70, 84 and 98.  
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Table III-4. $%&'(&')(*+&')&,)()%-.&+./'*(/0(*+&12%(3&,1/'(.*/+/4%(5 13C) triplicate measurements for two weeks old inlets (two weeks 
inlet), freshly spiked inlets (fresh inlet) and outlets at days 42, 70 and 98. Propagated errors for average inlet values are indicated in brackets. 

  day 42 day 70 day 98 

M
et

o
la

ch
lo

r 

two weeks inlet -30.5 ± 0.10 -30.6 ± 0.27 -31.2 ± 0.18 

fresh inlet -30.3 ± 0.05 -31.1 ± 0.14 -31.3 ± 0.07 

average inlet -30.4 (0.06) -30.9 (0.15) -31.3 (0.09) 

Outlet -29.7 ± 0.26 -30.8 ± 0.08 -30.8 ± 0.10 

A
la

ch
lo

r 

two weeks inlet -33.3 ± 0.10 -33.9 ± 0.36 -33.8 ± 0.06 

fresh inlet -33.6 ± 0.23 -34.1 ± 0.17 -33.8 ± 0.14 

average inlet -33.5 (0.13) -34.0 (0.20) -33.8 (0.08) 

Outlet -30.6 ± 0.03 -31.8 ± 0.33 -31.5 ± 0.26 

A
ce

to
ch

lo
r 

two weeks inlet -29.3 ± 0.08 -29.8 ± 0.11 -29.3 ± 0.18 

fresh inlet -29.4 ± 0.22 -29.9 ± 0.18 -29.4 ± 0.26 

average inlet -29.4 (0.12) -29.8 (0.11) -29.4 (0.16) 

Outlet -26.8 ± 0.12 -27.2 ± 0.23 -26.8 ± 0.12 
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Figure III-4. Linearized Rayleigh plots for alachlor A) and acetochlor B). Data from day 
42 (squares), day 70 (circles) and day 98 (triangles) are shown. 

 

A) 

B) 
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Abstract 

Degradation of chloroacetanilide herbicides rac-metolachlor, acetochlor, and alachlor, as well 

as associated bacterial populations, were evaluated in vertical upflow laboratory columns using 

a combination of hydrochemical and herbicide analyses, and DNA-based approaches. Mass 

dissipation of chloroacetanilides, continuously supplied at 1.8   1.9  M for 112 days, mainly 

occurred in the rhizosphere zone under nitrate and sulfate-reducing conditions, and averaged 

61 ± 14%, 52 ± 12% and 29 ± 19% of the total in columns injected with acetochlor, alachlor or 

rac-metolachlor, respectively. Metolachlor enantiomer fractions of 0.494 ± 0.006 in the oxic 

zone and 0.480 ± 0.005 in the rhizosphere zone indicated preferential biodegradation of the S-

enantiomer. Well-known chloroacetanilide ethane sulfonic acid and oxanilic acid degradates 

I(+(&'(6(-6('&,6&R(+.&5/I&-/*-(*6+,64/*0&/*5.&>z&V1J&*B@=&09))(064*)&(K6(*04R(&'()+,',64/* 

and the operation of as yet unknown pathways for chloroacetanilide degradation. 

Hydrochemical parameters and oxygen concentration were major drivers of wetland bacterial 

composition, whereas exposure to chloroacetanilides had no detectable impact. Taken together, 

the obtained results underline the importance of anaerobic degradation of chloroacetanilides in 

wetlands, and highlight the potential of complementary chemical and biological approaches to 

characterise the processes involved in dissipation of chloroacetanilides in the environment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: Chloroacetanilides, chiral pesticides, wetlands, biodegradation, bacterial diversity 
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1. Introduction  

Wetlands are reactive zones of the landscape that can intercept pesticide-contaminated surface 

runoff or groundwater. Wetland systems support a variety of biological, chemical and physical 

8+/-(00(0&6:,6&7,?(&6:(7&2:/608/60<&3/+&8(064-4'(&,66enuation (Maillard et al., 2011; Imfeld et 

al., 2013). Transport and transformation pathways of pesticides depend on biogeochemical 

processes occurring in wetlands (Borch et al., 2010b) and on the associated microbial flora. 

Both the structure of a microbial community and the functions it performs may be influenced 

by pesticide exposure (Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012). DNA fingerprinting techniques and 

advances in high-throughput sequencing technologies now enable detailed DNA-based 

investigations of the microbial response to contaminants in wetland systems (Weber et al., 

2011; Fahrenfeld et al., 2014), thereby encouraging the application of DNA-based bioindicators 

to assess wetland pesticide contamination status (Sims et al., 2013). 

Chloroacetanilide herbicides are used worldwide for pre-emergence control of annual grasses 

and broad-leaved weeds for a variety of crops, including maize, sugar beet and sunflower 

(Pereira et al., 2009). Together with their degradation products, notably ethane sulfonic acids 

(ESA) and oxanilic acids (OXA), they are easily transported to non-target water bodies and are 

frequently detected in both ground and surface waters (Gadagbui et al., 2010; Baran and 

Gourcy, 2013a). Chloroacetanilide herbicides acetochlor, alachlor and metolachlor share the 

same 2-chloroacetanilide core structure (Table I-1) (Liu et al., 2001; Saha et al., 2012). 

Metolachlor is a chiral compound consisting of four diastereoisomers (i.e. two pairs of S- and 

R-enantiomers) (Ma et al., 2006). Alachlor and racemic metolachlor (rac-metolachor) were 

extensively used untill the mid-1990s, and were subsequently replaced by respectively 

acetochlor and S-7(6/5,-:5/+=&I:4-:&40&(*+4-:('&4*&6:(&:(+E4-4',55.&7/+(&,-64R(&QAS-enantiomer 

(Müller et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2010a). Abiotic degradation and transport processes are 

essentially unaffected by stereo configuration, so preferential degradation of specific 

stereoisomeric forms can serve as a clear indication of in situ biodegradation (Wong et al., 

2002; Milosevic et al., 2013). 

Microbially-mediated degradation appears to be the major mode of dissipation of 

chloroacetanilide herbicides in wetlands (Gadagbui et al., 2010), but little is yet known about 

transport and modes of degradation of chloroacetanilides, and the associated bacterial diversity 

in contaminated redox-dynamic wetland environments. Using compound-specific isotope 

analysis (CSIA), we recently demonstrated in situ biodegradation of acetochlor and alachlor in 

vertical-flow laboratory wetlands designed to study the upward discharge of contaminated 

water into groundwater/surface-water interface ecosystems, and the processes leading to 
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dissipation of chloroacetanilide contaminants (Elsayed et al., 2014a). However, this study also 

brought up new questions. Was metolachlor, which was dissipated to a lesser extent than 

acetochlor and alachlor, actually degraded biologically, or was it only dissipated through non-

degradative processes in such wetlands? What is the relationship between prevailing 

biogeochemical conditions and degradation of chloroacetanilides? How are bacterial 

communities affected by changes in biogeochemical conditions and chloroacetanilide 

exposure? In the present study, hydrochemical conditions, concentrations of rac-metolachlor, 

acetochlor and alachlor, of their ethane sulfonic acid (ESA) and oxanilic acid (OXA) 

degradates, and enantiomeric fractions of metolachlor in lab-scale wetlands, were determined, 

and their relation to bacterial composition and taxonomic diversity was explored using terminal 

restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) and 454 pyrosequencing of the 16S rRNA 

bacterial gene amplified by PCR from DNA extracted from the wetlands.  
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2. Material and methods  

 Chemicals 

Chloroacetanilides (rac-metolachlor, acetochlor, alachlor; Pestanal®, analytical grade purity: 

97.2, 96.8 and 99.2 respectively) and solvents (methylene chloride, methanol and ethyl acetate; 

HPLC grade purity > 99.9%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 

Alachlor-d13 and metolachlor-d6 (Dr. Ehrenstorfer GmbH, Augsburg, Germany) were used as 

internal standards. Reference and stock solutions of chloroacetanilides were prepared in 

dichloromethane and stored at -20 °C. 

 

 Lab-scale wetlands 

Wetlands consisted of four borosilicate glass columns (inner diameter: 15 cm, height: 65 cm), 

filled with 5 cm of gravel (Ø 1   2 mm) and 52 cm of sand (Ø 0.40   0.63 mm), and planted 

with Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. Ex Steud (Figure III-1 B). Physical properties and 

chemical characteristics of sand and gravel were described elsewhere (Durst et al., 2013) (Table 

III-5). Wetlands were kept at 20 ± 0.5 °C, and exposed daily to light from a LED lamp 

(Greenpower LED lamp, Philips®, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) for 8 hours. All tubings and 

stoppers in contact with the wetland matrix were Viton® (Rotilabo®, Carl-Roth, Karlsruhe, 

Germany). Five sampling ports were positioned at 15, 25, 35, 45 and 55 cm from the inlet point 

in each column. Water supply (renewed monthly) was from a vegetated ditch (Alteckendorf, 

France) collecting chloroacetanilide contaminated runoff from sugar beet and corn catchments. 

After addition of chloroacetanilides (described in the next section), water was continuously 

pumped to column inlets at a flow rate of 0.33 mL min-1 using a high precision pump 

(ISMATEC® IPC model ISM936D, Zürich, Switzerland). Nominal residence time in wetland 

columns was 9.3 days. Columns were covered with reflective foil to prevent algal growth and 

photolytic decay of chloroacetanilides.Column wetland set-up and sampling procedure 

Column wetlands were first incubated for 104 days with vegetated ditch water without addition 

of herbicides before amendment with herbicides. Three columns were then each continuously 

supplied for 112 days with one of the target herbicides supplied at an initial concentration of 1.8 

µM for rac-metolachlor, and of 1.9 µM for acetochlor and alachlor. Chloroacetanilides were 

dissolved in ultrapure water to obtain stock solutions of 360 µM for rac-metolachlor, and of 380 

µM for acetochlor and alachlor that were stored at -20 °C before addition to inlet water. A fourth 

column was supplied with vegetated ditch water without herbicide addition. Supplied water was 
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renewed and herbicides added every two weeks, i.e. after each sampling. No significant change 

in chloroacetanilide concentrations were observed in inlet tanks between sampling campaigns 

(nonparametric Wilcoxon test for paired samples, p > 0.05). 

Sampling was carried out at 0, 14, 28, 42, 56, 70, 84 and 98 and 112 days after beginning 

chloroacetanilide application. Water samples were retrieved using glass syringes from wetland 

inlet, wetland outlet and the five sampling ports, for hydrochemical (30 mL), chloroacetanilide, 

degradation product, and enantiomeric analyses (30 mL), and for DNA extraction (50 mL). 

Between sampling points, syringes were thoroughly flushed successively with 10% hydrochloric 

acid, 70% ethanol, and autoclave-sterilised ultrapure water. For DNA extraction, water samples 

were filtered through sterile 0.2 µm cellulose filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), which 

were then stored in sterile 50 mL plastic Falcon tubes at -20°C until further processing. 

 

 Hydrogeochemical analysis 

Hydrogeochemical parameters were analysed every two weeks at inlet, outlet and at the 5 

sampling ports. Concentrations of total organic carbon (TOC) and dissolved organic carbon 

(DOC) were measured at the inlet and outlet only. Carbon and major ion concentrations were 

determined according to standard (FR EN ISO) laboratory procedures. Electrical conductivity, 

pH and dissolved oxygen were directly measured in wetland inlet and outlet water using WTW 

multi 350i sensors (WTW, Weilheim, Germany). Dissolved oxygen concentrations were 

measured using non-invasive oxygen sensors (Presens, Regensburg, Germany), mounted inside 

the columns and facing each of the five sampling points (Figure III-1 B). 

 

 Quantification of chloroacetanilides and degradation products 

Chloroacetanilide herbicides and their ethane sulfonic (ESA) and oxanilic acid (OXA) 

degradation products were extracted from water samples by solid-phase extraction (SPE) using 

SolEx C18 cartridges (Dionex®, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and an AutoTrace 280 SPE system 

(Dionex®) as described previously (Elsayed et al., 2014a). Quantification was performed by 

GC-MS/MS (Chloroacetanilides) and by LC-MS (ESA and OXA). Detailed protocols for 

extraction and quantification of chloroacetanilides in water, sand and plant, and of ESA and 

OXA degradation products of metolachlor (MESA and MOXA), acetochlor (AcESA and 

AcOXA) and alachlor (AlESA and AlOXA) in outlet water, are provided as SI. Detection limits 

were 6.3, 2.0 and 2.5 nM, and quantification limits were 7.4, 18.5, 7.0 nM for acetochlor, 
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alachlor and rac-metolachlor, respectively. For degradates, detection limits were 0.2, 0.1, 0.1, 

0.3, 0.2 and 0.1 nM, and quantification limits 0.4, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 0.4 and 0.2 nM for AcOXA, 

AcESA, AlOXA, AlESA, MOXA and MESA, respectively. Rac-metolachlor enantiomer 

analysis was carried out with a Trace GC 2000 series GC-MS apparatus (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) as detailed in the Appendix. 

 

 Molecular analysis 

 DNA extraction 

Total DNA was extracted from filters with the PowerWater® DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO, 

Carlsbad, CA, USA) folloI4*)& 7,*93,-69+(+A0& 4*06+9-64/*01& %/*-(*6+,64/*0& /3& GH$& I(+(&

determined using the Quant-it PicoGreen dsDNA assay kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). 

 

 T-RFLP analysis 

Bacterial 16S rRNA gene fragments (0.9 kb) were PCR-,785434('&904*)&JA-,+E/K.L9/+(0-(4*&

(6-FAM) labelled 27f and 927r primers as described previously (Penny et al., 2010a) (see SI 

for details). T-RFLP electrophoregrams were analysed with PeakScanner V1.0 (Applied 

Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Noise cancellation, peak alignment and matrix (samples × 

T-RFs) generation was performed using T-REX (http://trex.biohpc.org) (Culman et al., 2009). 

Peak heights were normalized to the same total fluorescence units per sample, and resulting 

data matrices were used for statistical analysis (see SI). 

 

 Pyrosequencing 

"*4R(+0,5& QMF& E,-6(+4,5& 8+47(+0& Sm`& >J{-TTTGATCNTGGCTCAG-U{@& ,*'& JQl+& 

>J{-GTNTTACNGCGGCKGCTG-U{@& (Andreotti et al., 2011) were used to amplify an 

approximately 500 bp fragment of the 16S rRNA gene spanning the hypervariable region V1-

V3 which was then used for bacterial tag-encoded FLX amplicon pyrosequencing (Acosta-

Martinez et al., 2008). Sequences were generated by PCR according to established methods 

(Andreotti et al., 2011). Sequencing was performed at Research and Testing Laboratory 

>t9EE/-?=&_n=&"F$@=&/*&,&O/-:(&yJy&`tn&4*06+97(*6&3/55/I4*)&6:(&7,*93,-69+(+A0&8+/6/-/50&

(Roche, Basel, Switzerland). 
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 Data analysis 

 Mass balance of herbicides and hydrochemical parameters 

Daily chloroacetanilide and hydrochemical species loadings flowing through the wetlands were 

estimated by interpolation, multiplying chloroacetanilide concentrations between consecutive 

0,7854*)& ',6(0& I46:& 6:(& -/++(08/*'4*)& L/I& +,6(01& t/,'0& /3& -:5/+/,-(6,*454'(0& ,*'&

hydrochemical parameters at a given point between two sampling campaigns were calculated 

from the integral sum of all daily load estimates. Mass removal [%] was calculated as the 

relative decrease of outlet mass (massout) to the inlet mass (massin) for each lab-scale wetland 

during a given time period. Remaining fractions of chloroacetanilides (Cx/CIn) are defined as 

the ratio between the concentration measured at each sampling point along the flow path (Cx) 

and at the inlet (CIn). 

 

 Enantiomer fraction determination 

Metolachlor is a sterically hindered tertiary amine with two elements of chirality: a chiral axis 

formed by the obstruction to the free rotation about the phenyl-nitrogen bond and a stereogenic 

carbon centre located at the carbon atom C 1' in the 1'-methyl-2'-methoxyethyl group.  

The enantiomer fraction (EF) was used to describe enantiomer composition in the column 

wetlands, and is defined as the ratio of the S-enantiomer concentration to the sum total 

enantiomer concentration (Harner et al., 2000), as defined by eq. 1: 

'( ) *+,-.-/012,34
*+,-.-/012,3456+,-.-/012,34 )

.*78*5.679*
.*78*5.678*5.*7865.6796     (1) 

where S-enantiomers stand for the peak areas of  ! !S and  ! !S atropoisomers, and the R-

enantiomers for the peak areas of  R !R and  S !R atropoisomers. Pure enantiomers have EFs 

of 0 (R-) or 1 (S-), while racemic mixtures have an EF of 0.5.                                    (2) 

  

 Processing of pyrosequencing data 

Denoising, chimera checking, generation of OTUs and taxonomic classification were 

performed using a custom-scripted bioinformatics pipeline ((Handl et al., 2011). Obtained 

matrices of taxonomic data were used for further statistical analysis, except for calculation of 

diversity and richness indices (see SI for details). 
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 Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was carried out within R (www.r-project.org), with p-values set at 0.05. 

Hydrochemical data were compared using the paired non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test. 

Two-dimensional nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarities of Hellinger transformed data (square root transformation of relative 

abundances) was used to visualize dissimilarities in bacterial community structures. The 

relationship between community profiles and hydrogeochemical variables was investigated by 

fitting environmental vectors a posteriori onto the NMDS, and their significance was assessed 

by conducting a Monte-Carlo permutation test with 1000 permutation steps. Analysis of 

similarities (ANOSIM) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities was used to infer statistical 

differences between groups. Statistically significant differences in T-RFLP-based diversity 

metrics were assessed using an ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc pairwise comparison. 

 

3. Results  

  Biogeochemical evolution and chloroacetanilide dissipation  

Oxic conditions prevailed at the bottom of the four column wetlands (15- 25 cm from inlet), but 

anoxic conditions developed in the rhizosphere zone, near the top of the columns (45 " 55 cm 

from inlet) (Figure III-5). Organic carbon was released by plant roots, as evidenced by an 

increase in DOC at wetland outlets (average DOC load at the inlet and outlet of 5.7 ± 5.0 and 

16.3 ± 16.7 mg/day, respectively). Reduction of nitrate and sulfate occurred in the anoxic zone 

of all four wetlands (Figure III-5). Average nitrate mass dissipation was 58 ± 11%, 80 ± 9%, 61 

± 15% and 36 ± 19% in wetlands receiving rac-metolachlor, acetochlor, alachlor and in the 

control wetland, respectively, indicating nitrate reduction. Sulfate reduction also occurred albeit 

to a lower extent, with average sulfate mass dissipation 16 ± 10%, 21 ± 12%, 8 ± 4% and 9 ± 

6% in wetlands receiving rac-metolachlor, acetochlor, alachlor and the control wetland, 

respectively. Other redox sensitive species such as manganese and iron remained low (< 4 µM) 

over the course of the experiment. 
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Figure III-5. Concentrations of terminal electron acceptors (TEAs) oxygen (black circles), 
nitrate (grey triangles) and sulphate (white squares) in column wetlands experimentally 
contaminated with metolachlor (A), acetochlor (B), and alachlor (C). (D), ditch water 
control. Relative concentrations of chloroacetanilides (; Cx/Cin = concentration at point (x) 
divided by inlet concentration) at different depths in lab-scale wetlands are indicated by grey 
bars, as the  average  ± standard deviation of all values obtained at the corresponding column 
position throughout the experiment. 
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Crucially, chloroacetanilide dissipation mainly occurred together with nitrate and sulfate 

reduction in the rhizosphere zone. Mean mass removal of rac-metolachlor, acetochlor, and 

alachlor was 29 ± 19%, 61 ± 14%, and 52 ± 12% respectively. Dissipation varied over time and 

ranged from 8 to 70%, from 56 to 90%, from 32 to 64% for metolachlor, acetochlor, and 

alachlor, respectively (Figure III-12). Extent of dissipation increased at the beginning of the 

experiment between day 0 and day 28, and did not significantly change thereafter (p > 0.05). 

Concentrations of chloroacetanilides, nitrate and sulfate were larger at the outlet than at the 55 

cm sampling port, likely due to preferential flow paths (Bundt et al., 2001) and root channelling 

in the top part of the columns.  

 

 Detection of ESA and OXA degradation products in the wetlands 

ESA and OXA degradation products of chloroacetanilides were both detected, although mostly 

below the quantification limit (Figure III-12). ESA degradates of acetochlor and alachlor were 

the most frequently found degradation products, and were detected at the column outlet on days 

70, 84 and 112. The alachlor ESA was also detected on day 98. OXA degradates were only 

detected once each for metolachlor (day 14) and alachlor (day 70). 

 

 Enantiomer analysis of rac-metolachlor 

Enantiomer analysis of metolachlor was used to identify the biodegradation of the chiral 

chloroacetanilide metolachlor (Figure III-6). Average enantiomer fraction (EF) was significantly 

lower different in the rhizosphere zone (EF = 0.480 ± 0.005) than in the oxic zone (EF = 0.494 

± 0.006). Moreover, lower rac-metolachlor concentrations significantly correlated with lower 

EF values (Spe#$%#&!'( )(*( +,-./(p = 0.006; data not shown), confirming the occurrence of 

enantioselective metolachlor degradation.  
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Figure III-6. Mean enantiomer fraction (± SD) of metolachlor along the flow path for 
the period between day 0 and day 112.  

 

 Composition of water bacterial communities 

Terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) analysis was performed on DNA 

extracted from water samples on days 0, 14, 70 and 98 of the experiment to follow temporal 

evolution of water bacterial composition in column wetlands. The number of samples 

successfully analysed by T-RFLP ranged between 9 (day 98) and 22 (day 70). PCR 

amplification and subsequent T-RFLP analysis was difficult for some samples, likely because 

of a combination of PCR inhibitor presence and low DNA concentrations. Comparisons 

between bacterial populations were visualised using NMDS ordination of T-RFLP data (Figure 

III-7 A). Anoxic zone samples showed significantly higher diversity than samples from oxic 
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01&2'(1$(134524'(673829!'(42'4/(p :(+,+;<,(A posteriori fitting of environmental parameters onto 

the NMDS ordination showed that bacterial composition correlated best with changes in oxygen 

concentrations (p = 0.004) (Figure III-7 B), followed by changes in magnesium (p = 0.007), 

sulfate (p = 0.036) and manganese (p = 0.049). No significant distinction was detected between 

the four wetlands (ANOSIM R = 0.01, p = 0.366), and diversity metrics (number of OTUs 

Shannon and Simpson diversity) did not differ between the four wetlands (p =(+,+;<,(>1$21?2$/(

no correlation was found between wetland bacterial composition and chloroacetanilide 

concentrations.  
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Figure III-7. 2D-NMDS ordination of T-RFLP bacterial profiles (A) and a posteriori fitting of environmental parameters (B). Symbols 
represent samples from metolachlor (squares), acetochlor (triangles), alachlor (diamonds) "contaminated and control (circles) lab-scale wetlands, 
and vegetated-ditch water (cross). Symbols are labelled with corresponding sampling days (days 0, 14, 70 and 98). Vector arrows in part B are 
fitted to the NMDS ordination and indicate the direction and magnitude of the change of the variable value. The significance of fitted vectors was 
calculated by a posteriori permutation of variables at p < 0.05. Parameters significantly correlated with bacterial composition are underlined. Plot 
stress = 0.2%. 
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To investigate bacterial composition in wetlands in more taxonomic detail, DNA extracted from 

outlet water samples at days 0 and 70 was analysed by 454 pyrosequencing of PCR products of 

the variable V1-V3 region of the 16S ribosomal RNA gene. Outlet samples from day 0 and day 

70 were chosen so as to provide an integrative view of bacterial composition in each wetland, 

and of its evolution with time. In addition, day 70 samples from the anoxic zone (at 45 cm from 

the inlet) were also sequenced in order to characterise communities present in the reactive 

anoxic zones of the three chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands.  

Simpson diversity values obtained by pyrosequencing and T-RFLP were significantly 

@1$$25#42A( B1$( #55( '#%C52'( 6DC2#$%#&( )( *( +,.-/( p = 0.0001), except one (outlet sample of 

metolachlor-contaminated wetland at day 0, for which only few OTUs were recovered by 

sequencing, unlike by T-RFLP, see Table III-7). Moreover, ordination of bacterial profiles 

based on 454 pyrosequencing and corresponding T-RFLP-based profiles clearly showed similar 

trends (Figure III-8). In particular, anoxic samples formed distinct clusters, whereas outlet 

samples converged from different initial bacterial compositions at day 0 towards a similar 

composition at day 70. 
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Figure III-8. 2D-NMDS ordination of A) pyrosequencing (97% sequence identity) and B) corresponding T-RFLP bacterial community 
profiles of sequenced lab-scale wetland samples. Symbols represent samples from metolachlor (squares), acetochlor (triangles), alachlor 
(diamonds) "contaminated and control (circles) lab-scale wetlands. Sample symbols are labelled with corresponding sampling days (days 0 and 
70). Plot stress for A) and B) = 0.1. 
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Outlet bacterial communities of the four wetlands showed similar dominant phylotype, with 

classes Flavobacteriia, Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria and Cyanobacteria 

representing 80% of total bacterial abundance in all outlet samples (Figure III-9). Changes in 

relative abundances of the dominant bacterial classes in wetland outlets were more pronounced 

between day 0 and day 70 in chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands than in the control 

wetland. Flavobacteriia decreased from 53 and 73% to 6 and 38% abundance in rac-

metolachlor and acetochlor-contaminated wetlands, respectively. Betaproteobacteria 

decreased from 17-33% to 2-4% in outlets of the chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands, but 

increased slightly from 4 to 8% in the control wetland. Conversely, abundances of 

Alphaproteobacteria and photosynthetic Cyanobacteria increased from 1-8% and 0-1% to 14-

43% and 6-27% in outlets of the three chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands, respectivelu, 

but did not change in the control wetland outlet. 

Bacterial communities in the anoxic zones of chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands were 

mainly composed of Clostridia, Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria. Clostridia largely 

dominated anoxic zone communities, representing 21-64% of total bacterial abundance, with 

the genus Clostridium the most abundant (14-52% of total). Actinobacteria was the second most 

abundant class in anoxic zones (3-13% of total). Several phylotypes tentatively assigned to 

sulfate-reducing bacteria were also detected in anoxic zones, including genera 

Desulfotomaculum and Desulfosporosinus from the clostridial Peptococcaceae family, as well 

as Desulfobacteraceae, Desulfovibrionaceae and Desulfobulbaceae families. In total, sulfate-

reducing genera represented 2.6-3.9% of total bacterial genera in anoxic samples, compared to 

less than 1.4% in outlet samples.
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Figure III-9. Relative abundance [%] of bacterial classes (defined at 80% sequence identity) in lab-scale wetland outlets on day 0 and 
day 70, and in the anoxic zone (at 45 cm from inlets) of wetlands contaminated with metolachlor (Met), acetochlor (Acet) and alachlor 
(Ala) on day 70. In total, 114,986 quality reads were obtained, corresponding to 5,873- 16,995 reads per sample (mean = 11,236 reads). 
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4. Discussion 

 Biogeochemical conditions and chloroacetanilide degradation 

Our laboratory column wetland designs allowed to conclusively demonstrate that degradation of 

chloroacetanilides occurred concomitantly with reduction of microbial terminal electron 

acceptors oxygen, nitrate and sulfate in a reactive, predominantly anoxic rhizosphere zone in the 

upper part of the columns (Figure III-5), implying high microbial activity, and associated 

degradation of xenobiotics (Briceño et al., 2007; Dennis et al., 2010) under such conditions. 

Indeed, the enhanced degradation of chloroacetanilides in the rhizosphere zone observed here 

(Figure III-5) was also noted previously (Anhalt et al., 2000; Bai et al., 2013). Ready availability 

of a variety of carbon sources from decaying plant material and root exudates in the rhizosphere 

may also contribute to explain the significant decrease in oxygen concentration (p < 0.001). 

Therefore, aerobic degradation of chloroacetanilides cannot be completely excluded, especially 

given that heterogeneity of redox conditions in the rhizosphere may exist at the microscopic 

scale. Indeed, wetland plants are known to release some oxygen from the atmosphere through 

their roots following transport through plant tissues into the root system (Laanbroek, 2010), and 

that this also could occur in our set-up was suggested by the observation of reddish brown iron 

oxide precipitates along the periphery of plant roots (Figure III-11). 

Dissipation of chloroacetanilides was largest initially (before day 28), and this could be 

attributed to sorption of herbicides on organic matter from plant roots or derived from plant 

decay, and also to dilution (Liu et al., 2000; Si et al., 2009). However, chloroacetanilide 

concentrations at wetland outlets did not correlate with DOC or TOC (p > 0.05) (data not shown), 

suggesting that DOC-related sorption and transport of chloroacetanilides played only a minor 

role in chloroacetanilide dissipation throughout the experiment. Moreover, chloroacetanilide 

concentrations extracted from sand and plant roots collected 2 months after the end of the 

experiment were mostly below the quantification limits. This suggests that sorption and plant 

uptake, as already shown previously for volatilization and photolysis (Elsayed et al., 2014a), did 

not significantly contribute to chloroacetanilide dissipation in our experiments. Microbially-

mediated processes are therefore expected to be a major dissipation route of chloroacetanilides 

in the investigated wetlands, and are discussed further in the following. 
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 Enantioselective degradation of metolachlor 

Changes in isotopic composition of metolachlor carbon were not sufficient to decide on the 

occurrence of in situ degradation of metolachlor in the column wetlands investigated here 

(Elsayed et al., 2014a). In the present study, enantiomer analysis revealed preferential 

degradation of the S-enantiomer in the anoxic rhizosphere zone (Figure III-6), despite low mass 

dissipation of rac-metolachlor in compared to acetochlor and alachlor (Elsayed et al., 2014a). 

Enantiomer analysis thus appears to be a more sensitive probe to monitor metolachlor 

biodegradation under anaerobic conditions. Preferential degradation of the S-enantiomer of 

metolachlor was already noted previously in soil (Ma et al., 2006), although in another study, 

enantioselectivity was not observed (Klein et al., 2006).  

The enantioselective microbial degradation observed here (Figure III-6) could be due to 

preferential transformation by stereoselective enzymes, as previously shown for phenoxyacid 

herbicides (Müller et al., 2006), and/or to preferential uptake by transporter proteins (Wang et 

al., 2013a). Alternatively, enantioselective uptake of metolachlor by plants (White et al., 2002; 

Zhang et al., 2013a) is also possible. However, plant uptake of S-metolachlor is expected to be 

limited, since metolachlor could not be detected here in plant roots (data not shown).  

 

 Putative degradation pathways of chloroacetanilides in the rhizosphere 

Several degradation pathways may be envisaged for chloroacetanilides (Hladik et al., 2005), 

and given the heterogeneity of redox conditions observed here, different degradation pathways 

may co-exist in column wetlands. The most commonly detected degradation intermediates of 

chloroacetanilides (ESA and OXA) were monitored at column outlets. ESA and OXA 

A2E$#A#42'(F2$2(&14(%1'459(%1'459(G251F(4H2(5I%I4(1B(J3#&4IBI@#4I1&(6:(+,;(&>< (Figure III-12). 

ESA and OXA formation are putatively mediated by a glutathione-S-transferase (GST) 

dependent pathway (Graham et al., 1999), but no GST enzyme specific for chloroacetanilides 

has yet been described. ESA and OXA are expected to be more persistent than their parent 

compounds (Huntscha et al., 2008), so the low concentrations found in lab-scale wetlands 

would be explained only in part by rapid degradation. Accordingly, alternative and as yet 

unknown biological degradation pathways that do not feature OXA and ESA as intermediates 

may also operate. 

In addition, the occurrence of abiotic reactions involving chloroacetanilides and their 

degradates is also a possibility. Interestingly, such abiotic processes may nevertheless find their 

origin in microbial metabolism. For instance, the occurrence of microbial sulfate reduction 
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concomitantly with chloroacetanilide degradation was noted in the rhizosphere zone (Figure 

III-5). Abiotic transformation of chloroacetanilides by reduced sulfur species such as sulfide, 

bisulfite, polysulfides, all possible intermediates of redox processes involving sulfur species 

(Brunner, 2005). The reactions of chloroacetanilides with bisulfide and polysulfides have been 

shown to give rise to mercaptoacetanilides under sulfate reducing conditions in prairie pothole 

water (Zeng et al., 2011). In laboratory studies, the reaction of chloroacetanilides with sulfide, 

bisulfite and thiosulfate led to the formation of ESA and thiosulfonic acid degradates (Stamper 

and Tuovinen, 1998; Cai et al., 2007; Bai et al., 2013). With the information available so far, 

however, the respective importance and roles of abiotic and biotic dechlorination of 

chloroacetanilides, and the nature and origin of subsequent degradation steps could not be 

teased apart. High-resolution mass spectrometry may be helpful in this respect, by allowing the 

detection and quantification of a large number of potential chloroacetanilide degradation 

products (Reemtsma et al., 2013). In addition, carbon or sulfur isotope analysis of ESA 

degradates may allow to distinguish between biotically and abiotically formed ESA, although 

most such methods remain to be developed. Summing up, however, hydrochemical, pesticide 

and degradation product analysis clearly indicated the role of microorganisms in 

biogeochemical cycling and chloroacetanilide degradation in laboratory wetlands. Therefore, 

we examined bacterial communities in our wetland columns, to explore the major parameters 

influencing wetland water bacterial communities, and the relationship between bacterial 

communities and biogeochemical and degradation processes. 

 

 Influence of hydrogeochemical conditions and contamination on wetland bacterial 

populations 

Microbial communities were likely responsible for the observed reduction of terminal electron 

acceptors, as well as for chloroacetanilide degradation (Figure III-5). As first explored by T-

RFLP genotyping (Figure III-7) bacterial composition of column wetlands was mainly 

influenced by prevailing biogeochemical conditions, and primarily by concentrations of 

dissolved oxygen. Indeed, bacterial communities of the anoxic rhizosphere zones were more 

diverse than those at the oxic inlet (ANOSIM R = 0.413, p = 0.001) and showed different 

profiles (Figure III-7 A, Figure III-13). On the other hand, no evidence of an impact of 

chloroacetanilide exposure on bacterial diversity metrics (number of OTUs, Shannon and 

Simpson diversity, Table III-7) could be found, although effects of herbicide exposure on soil 

bacterial community structure and function had previously been documented in several studies 
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(Lo, 2010). In particular, metolachlor exposure was shown to impact overall bacterial 

community structure in agricultural soils at doses of 2 to 5 mg kg-1 (Seghers et al., 2003b; 

Vryzas et al., 2012), as well as the development of specific bacterial functional groups such as 

methanotrophs (Seghers et al., 2003b; Vryzas et al., 2012). Likewise, alachlor exposure (120 

mg/l, 445 µM) was shown to impact bacterial community structure in anoxic slurries (Lauga et 

al., 2013). Also, the effect of acetochlor on freshwater bacterial communities was evidenced by 

DGGE analysis at concentrations similar to those used in our study (50 - 500 µg/l, 0.19 - 1.9 

µM) in water microcosms (Foley et al., 2008). The observed discrepancy between previous 

results and those of our study is possibly due to differences in experimental set-up. For example, 

the complexity of the lab-scale wetland matrix (e.g. nutrient cycling, organic matter dependent 

herbicide partitioning and bioavailability, water flow) compared to freshwater systems may be 

associated with lesser exposure, and thus lesser impact, of herbicides in column wetlands, as 

noted previously for acetochlor (Perucci et al., 2000; Villeneuve et al., 2011). 

 

 Bacterial taxonomic structure in wetland water 

Knowledge about bacterial populations in anoxic zones of herbicide-contaminated wetlands is 

still particularly scarce. Using high-throughput sequencing, we were able to identify and to 

compare dominant bacterial populations in the reactive anoxic rhizosphere zone and in the 

outlets of column wetlands. As in T-RFLP analysis, no differences in bacterial composition 

were apparent between chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands and the control wetland 

(Figure III-7, Figure III-8). In addition, bacterial taxonomic composition in the different 

columns converged towards more similar bacterial compositions with time, probably owing to 

similar hydraulic and other operational parameters (e.g. temperature, light exposure) (Figure 

III-7). Such similar observations using T-RFLP and pyrosequencing supported the validity of 

the T-RFLP approach to study wetland water bacterial community composition despite its lower 

level of resolution, as also noted previously (Elsayed et al., 2014b) . 

  

The wealth of information which can be derived from high-throughput sequencing, however, 

allowed to demonstrate how taxonomically different to that of the outlet the bacterial 

composition of the anoxic reactive zone was, thereby confirming its distinctive role in wetlands 

(Figure III-9). Gram-positive bacteria strongly dominated anoxic rhizosphere zones. Clostridia, 

the most abundant bacterial class in the anoxic rhizosphere zone, are Gram-positive, spore-

forming, obligate anaerobes with versatile metabolic capacities, including acetogenesis, 
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carbohydrate and organic contaminant degradation (Paredes et al., 2005). With regard to certain 

taxa, however, rRNA 16S sequence information may provide more specific functional 

information relevant to chloroacetanilide degradation processes in wetlands. In particular, the 

abundance and localisation in the anoxic reactive zone of taxa known to be strongly associated 

with sulfate reduction, i.e. Deltaproteobacteria (Desulfobacteraceae, Desulfovibrionaceae, and 

Desulfobulbaceae), and Clostridia (Peptococcaceae), was in good agreement with the observed 

reduction of sulfate. Notably, strains of the Desulfotomaculum and Desulfosporosinus genera 

from the clostridial Peptococcaceae family were previously shown to couple sulfate reduction 

and toluene degradation (Winderl et al., 2010). More generally, Clostridia members have often 

been found to be associated with the degradation of chlorinated pesticides under anaerobic 

conditions. For example, the degradation of alachlor was previously observed in anoxic slurries 

dominated by Clostridia (Lauga et al., 2013), although actual degradation of chloroacetanilides 

by Clostridia was not yet been directly demonstrated. Clostridium strains were also found to 

degrade gamma-hexachlorocyclohexane (lindane), to mediate the abiotic dechlorination of DDT 

by reduced sulfur species in anaerobic paddy soils (Ohisa and Yamaguchi, 1979) (Bao et al., 

2012), as well as of chlorinated alkanes such as tetrachloromethane (Penny et al., 2010b). In the 

same context, Actinobacteria, the second most abundant class in anoxic rhizosphere zones in the 

laboratory wetlands investigated here, include both aerobes and facultative anaerobes known to 

degrade several chlorinated pesticides (Fuentesa et al., 2010), and their numbers were also 

previously shown to increase in response to alachlor exposure in anoxic soil slurries (Lauga et 

al., 2013). Similarly, representatives of the actinobacterial genus Streptomyces detected in 

anoxic samples were also noted in previous studies to degrade metolachlor and alachlor (Liu et 

al., 1999; Sette et al., 2005b). 

 

Despite such abundant circumstantial evidence, however, an active role of Clostridia and 

Actinobacteria in the degradation of chloroacetanilides in wetlands remains to be demonstrated. 

Nevertheless, our results provide further evidence to suggest the metabolic importance of Gram-

positive bacterial populations in anoxic zones in redox-dynamic environments. Identification of 

chloroacetanilide degraders will likely require other approaches aiming at highlighting 

metabolically active subpopulations, such as stable isotope probing (Uhlik et al., 2013), as well 

as technical innovations for in situ work (Schurig et al., 2014). 
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5. Conclusions 

In this study, chloroacetanilides were shown to be mainly degraded in the rhizosphere zone, 

where nitrate and sulfate reducing conditions prevailed. The observed preferential degradation 

of the S-enantiomer of metolachlor highlighted the usefulness of enantiomer analyses as an 

indicator of the degradation of chiral pesticides in the environment. In addition, the observed 

low concentrations of well-known ESA and OXA degradation products of chloroacetanilides 

suggested that other as yet unknown degradation pathways not involving the formation of ESA 

and OXA may be operating in wetlands. We consider our study as the starting point for coupling 

hydrochemical, analytical chemical and microbiological approaches to evaluate and predict the 

fate of widely used chloroacetanilides in receptor aquatic environments. 
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7. Appendix Chapter III- section 2 

Detailed materials and methods 

Preparation and extraction of chloroacetanilides from sand and plant samples 

The same protocol was applied for the extraction of sand and plant samples. Briefly, 5 g of 

sample (sand or plant) were extracted with 4 mL of ACN/pure water (v:v 60/40), shaken for 1 

min (vortex), incubated for 30 min at 115°C, shaken for 1 min, centrifuged during 10 min at 

3500 rpm. The supernatant was then collected and a second extraction was carried out, using 

the same protocol. 0.1% H3PO4 were added to the sample for the second extraction. The 8 mL-

sample was then filtered using a 0.2 µm PTFE filter and evaporated. 50 mL of pure water were 

added to the sample and were extracted by solid-phase extraction (see below). 

 

Solid phase extraction 

Solid-phase extraction was carried out with 10 mL water samples using SolEx C18 cartridges 

(Dionex®, CA, USA) packed with 100 mg bonded silica. AutoTrace 280 SPE system was used 

for simultaneous extraction of 6 samples. The extraction cartridges were washed with 5 ml of 

ethyl acetate, followed by 5 mL of methylene chloride and sequentially conditioned by 10 mL 

of methanol and 10 mL of deionised water. Cartridges were then loaded with the samples and 

dried with nitrogen for 10 min. Elution of the chloroacetanilide herbicides and their degradation 

products was performed by 3 mL followed by 2 mL of ethyl acetate and methylene chloride 

respectively. Finally, the extract was concentrated under nitrogen flux to 1 droplet, and 2 mL 

of methylene chloride were added. 

 

Analysis of alachlor, metolachlor and acetochlor  

Chloroacetanilide herbicides were quantified using a Focus-ITQ 700 model GC-MS/MS 

apparatus from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA) and Xcalibur (version 2.0.7) 

for data acquisition. Metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor separations were conducted on a, 30 

m x 0.25 mm ID, 0.25 µm film thickness OPTIMA 5MS (5% phenyl - 95% 

dimethylpolysiloxane) fused-silica capillary column (Macherey Nagel, Düren, Germany), with 

helium as a carrier gas, at a flow rate of 1 mL min-1. The oven was held at 50°C for 2 min, 

ramped at 30°C min-1 to 150°C, then up to 250°C at 5°C min-1 and finally ramped at 30°C 

min-1 to 300°C and held for 5 min. A volume of 3 µL of sample was injected on a split/splitless 

injector (pulsed splitless at 2.5 mL min-1 for 1 min) using an AI/AS 3000 autosampler (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific). The injector temperature and transfer line were set at 280°C and 300°C. The 
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mass spectrometer was operated in the electron ionization mode (EI, 70 eV). The ion source 

temperature was maintained at 210°C. For GC-MS/MS analysis, 10 µL of internal standards 

(final concentration 100 µg L-1) were added to 190 µL of water samples. Retention times, 

selected ions used for identification and recovery are detailed in Table III-6. 

 

Enantiomer analysis of metolachlor 

Metolachlor enantiomer analysis was carried out with a Trace GC 2000 series GC-MS 

apparatus (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) using a 30 m × 0.25 mm ID, 0.25 

µm film 20% tert-butyldimethylsilyl-K-cyclodextrin dissolved in 15% phenyl-, 85% 

methylpolysiloxane column (BGB Analytik, Boeckten, Switzerland) with helium as a carrier 

gas at a flow rate of 1.0 mL min-1. The column was held at 50°C for 3 min, ramped at 15°C 

min-1 to 150°C, and finally ramped at 0.5°C min-1 to 190°C and held for 5 min. A volume of 3 

µL of sample was injected on a split/splitless injector (pulsed splitless flow for 1 min). The 

injector, the transfer line and ion source temperatures were maintained at 250°C, 250°C and 

230°C, respectively. The mass spectrometer was operated in the electron ionization mode (EI+, 

70 eV). The quantification was based on the parent ions 238 and 242 and the daughter ions 162 

and 166 for respectively metolachlor and metolachlor-d6. The stereoisomer elution was aS !S; 

aS !R; aR !S; aR !R (see Appendix, Figure III-10) 

 

Analysis of ESA and OXA degradation products 

Ethane sulfonic (ESA) and oxanilic acids (OXA) degradation products of metolachlor (MESA 

and MOXA), alachlor (AlESA and AlOXA) and acetochlor (AcESA and AcOXA) were 

analysed using a TSQ Quantum ACCESS LC/MS equipped with a Thermo Fisher Scientific 

Accela autosampler with a temperature-controlled sample tray (15°C). Xcalibur (version 2.1.0) 

was used for data acquisition. Injection volume was 20 µL. The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% 

formic acid/high-purity water (A) and 0.1% formic acid/acetonitrile (B). The gradient program 

started with 35% B held for 5 min, then B increased from 35% to 95% for 16 min, 95% B was 

held for 5 min, then B decreased from 95% to 35% for 1 min and held at 35% for 5 min. The 

flow rate was 0.3 mL min-1. The analytical column was a EC 150/3 Nucleodur Polar Tec 

(particle size 3µm, length 150 mm, internal diameter 3 mm) and a precolumn EC 4/3 Polar Tec, 

30 mm (Macherey Nagel). Column oven temperature was set at 60°C to achieve better 

separation and peak shapes. The mass spectrometer (MS) was a Thermo TSQ Quantum triple 
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quadrupole mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) operated using a heated electrospray 

ionization (HESI) source. The mass spectra were recorded in the negative ion mode (spray 

voltage: 3500 V) for the 6 degradation products and in the positive mode (spray voltage: 4250 

V) for the internal standard Alachlor-d13. The vaporiser temperature was 300°C, sheath gas N2 

pressure 10 (arbitrary units), auxiliary gas pressure 20 (arbitrary units), ion sweep gas pressure 

0 and the ion transfer capillary temperature 300°C. The best sensitivity in multiple reaction 

monitoring operation was achieved through the acquisition of selected reaction monitoring 

(SRM) transitions with MRM mode. For identification of the studied compounds, two SRM 

transitions and a correct ratio between the abundances of the two optimized SRM transitions 

(SRM1/SRM2) were used along with retention time matching. Information about SRM 

transitions and analytical uncertainties are provided in Table III-6. 

 

Processing of pyrosequencing data 

Short reads of < 250 bp were removed, and denoising and chimera checking were accomplished 

using the UCLUST and UCHIIME algorithms (Edgar, 2010; Edgar et al., 2011). In total, 

114,986 quality reads were obtained starting from 150,886 raw reads, corresponding to 5,873- 

16,995 reads per sample (mean = 11,236 reads). To determine the taxonomic affiliation of 

remaining sequences, the sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs). 

For each cluster, the seed sequence was put into a FASTA formatted sequence file. This file 

was then queried against a highly curated database compiled by Research and Testing 

Laboratory and originating from NCBI (http://nbci.nlm.nih.gov), and bacterial taxa were 

identified using Krakenblast (http://www.krakenblast.com). Based upon BLASTn derived 

sequence identity percentage, the sequences were classified at the appropriate taxonomic level, 

according to the following criteria. Sequences with identity scores to known or well-

characterized 16S sequences >97% identity (<3% divergence) were resolved at the species 

level, between 95% and 97% at the genus level, between 90% and 95% at the family level, 

between 80% and 90% at the order level, between 80 and 85% at the class level, and between 

77% " 80% at the phylum level. Any match below this level of identity was not used in 

taxonomical analysis. Obtained matrices of taxonomic data were used for further statistical 

analysis, except for calculation of diversity and richness indices (see below). 
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Measurements of bacterial diversity 

DH#&&1&!'( #&A( DI%C'1&!'( AI?2$'I49( I&AI@2'( #&A( number of OTUs from T-RFLP data were 

calculated using R version 3.0.1 (http://www.r-project.org). For pyrosequencing data, sequence 

datasets were reanalysed using MOTHUR version 1.32.1 (http://www.mothur.org) starting 

from denoised and chimera checked sequences, aligned, and clustered to define OTUs at 97% 

sequence identity. A subsample of sequences was then randomly selected to obtain equally 

sized datasets according to the standard operating procedure 

(http://www.mothur.org/wiki/454_SOP, Schloss et al., 2011). Resulting datasets were used for 

calculation of diversity indice'(3'I&E(L/(#&A(B1$($#$2B#@4I1&(#&#59'I',(((DH#&&1&!'(AI?2$'I49(I&A2M(

( !) was calculated as  ! " #$ "#(5&("#  and DI%C'1&!'(AI?2$'I49(I&A2M(6%) was calculated as 

% " & # ' with ' " $ "#(, where pi is the relative abundance of species i. Chao1 richness 

estimate was calculated as )*+,-& " )-./0 1&
(

(21(3  , where )-./ is total number of OTUs in a 

sample, f1 is the number of OTUs with only one sequence (i.e. "singletons") and f2 the number 

of OTUs with only two sequences (i.e. "doubletons"). 
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Table III-5. Physicochemical properties of the filling materials used for the lab-scale 
wetlands. 

Parameters Units Fine gravel Medium sand 

P
h

y
si

ca
l 

p
ro

p
er

ti
es

 

Grain size  [mm] 1 - 2 0.4 - 0.63 

Porosity [vol %] 41.9 ± 0.1 43.9 ± 0.8 

Bulk density [g cm-3] 0.69 ± 0.02 0.72 ± 0.01 

Hydraulic conductivity [m s-1] 1.3 10-3 ± 3.8 10-5 1.04 10-3 ± 1.5 10-4 

C
h

em
ic

a
l 

co
m

p
o
si

ti
o
n

  

Organic carbon 

[m%] 

0.15 ± 0.05 0.31 ± 0.08 

SiO2 91.2 98.5 

Al2O3 4.2 1.0 

MgO 0.1  - 

CaO 0.2  - 

Fe2O3 0.5 0.1 

MnO  -  - 

TiO2  -  - 

Na2O 0.4  - 

K2O 2.5 0.4 

P2O5 0.1  - 
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Table III-6. Analytical data of the GC-MS/MS quantification of metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor and the LC-MS quantification of 
their ESA and OXA degradation products.  

   Quantification Identification 
Retention time 

(min) 
Recovery (%) SD (%) 

G
C

-M
S

/M
S

 

Chloroacetanilide 
herbicides 

  
daughter ion 1 

(m/z) daughter ion 2 (m/z) 
   

Acetochlor 146 131 15.3 43 8 
Alachlor 188 160 15.47 82 8 

Metolachlor 162 133 16.78 96 8 

Internal standard 
Alachlor-d13 172   15.3 - - 

Metolachlor-d6 134   16.71 - - 

L
C

-M
S

 

Degradation products 

 Transition SRM1 Transition SRM2       

Acetochlor 
OXA 146 144 10 0.6 0.35 

Acetochlor 
ESA 144 162 10.5 10.69 3.82 

Alachlor OXA 160 158 9.7 1.32 1.16 

Alachlor ESA 160 176 10.1 5.11 6.46 
Metolachlor 

OXA 206 172 11.36 3.28 3.97 
Metolachlor 

ESA 121 192 9.9 0.58 0.42 

Internal standard Alachlor-d13 251 175 18.3 - - 
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Figure III-10 Chromatogram of metolachlor diastereoisomers obtained with chiral GC-
MS analysis.  

 

 

Figure III-11. Reddish-brown ferric iron oxide precipitates along Phragmites australis 
root periphery in a lab-scale wetland. 
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Figure III-12. Load removal of metolachlor, alachlor and acetochlor between two sampling campaigns from day 0 to day 112. 

Circles placed above the bars represent the presence of the respective oxanilic acid (OXA) (empty circles), or ethanesulfonic acid (ESA) (solid 

circles) degradation products of the corresponding chloroacetanilide herbicide. The concentration of degradation products is mentioned above their 

respective circles. *indicates a concentration below the limit of quantification. Error bars correspond to the analytical uncertainty. 
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Figure III-13. 2D-NMDS ordination of T-RFLP bacterial community profiles.  

Symbols represent samples from metolachlor (squares), acetochlor (triangles), alachlor 
(diamonds) "contaminated and control (circles) lab-scale wetlands, and vegetated-ditch water 
(cross). Sample symbols are labelled with corresponding sampling days (days 0, 14, 70 and 98). 
55 samples are represented. Plot stress = 0.2%. 
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Figure III-14. Rarefaction curves for bacterial OTUs, clustering at 97% sequence 
identity.  

Curves are shown for lab-scale wetland outlet samples on day 0 and day 70, and anoxic zone 
samples of chloroacetanilide-contaminated lab-scale wetlands (at 45 cm from inlets) on day 
70. Corresponding Schao1 richness estimates (97% sequence identity) are represented in bold. 
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Table III-7. Diversity and richness indices calculated for lab-scale wetland water samples 
by T-RFLP and by 454 pyrosequencing (OTUs at 97% sequence identity) for days 0, 14, 
70 and 98.  N-N/('#%C52'(&14('2J32&@2A, 

Wetland Day Sample T-RFLP Sequencing 
Shannon Simpson OTUs Shannon Simpson OTUs 

Metolachlor d0 outlet 3.2 0.95 33 2.4 0.71 467 

Acetochlor d0 15 cm 1.9 0.66 35 - - - 

Acetochlor d0 35 cm 3.5 0.96 52 - - - 

Acetochlor d0 55 cm 3.8 0.96 77 - - - 

Acetochlor d0 outlet 1.5 0.66 18 1.8 0.62 291 

Alachlor d0 55 cm 2.9 0.93 23 - - - 

Alachlor d0 outlet 2.9 0.90 50 5.4 0.97 1219 

Control d0 15 cm 1.3 0.55 30 - - - 

Control d0 35 cm 2.7 0.86 67 - - - 

Control d0 55 cm 3.7 0.96 67 - - - 

Control d0 outlet 2.4 0.83 27 4.9 0.95 1027 

Metolachlor d14 15 cm 2.6 0.86 43 - - - 

Metolachlor d14 35 cm 2.8 0.92 22 - - - 

Metolachlor d14 55 cm 3.4 0.96 40 - - - 

Metolachlor d14 outlet 1.0 0.38 25 - - - 

Acetochlor d14 15 cm 1.5 0.57 35 - - - 

Acetochlor d14 outlet 1.4 0.53 21 - - - 

Alachlor d14 35 cm 3.3 0.95 38 - - - 

Alachlor d14 45 cm 2.7 0.90 22 - - - 

Alachlor d14 outlet 2.0 0.69 37 - - - 

Control d14 25 cm 3.2 0.91 51 - - - 

Control d14 35 cm 2.1 0.76 20 - - - 

Control d14 outlet 2.5 0.86 31 - - - 

Alteckendorf  d28 vegetated 
ditch 

3.0 0.91 40 - - - 

Metolachlor d70 inlet 3.4 0.95 55 - - - 

Metolachlor d70 15 cm 3.7 0.96 71 - - - 

Metolachlor d70 25 cm 3.7 0.96 64 - - - 

Metolachlor d70 35 cm 3.8 0.97 74 - - - 

Metolachlor d70 45 cm 2.8 0.90 40 5.6 0.98 1283 

Metolachlor d70 outlet 2.6 0.83 55 3.7 0.87 639 

Acetochlor d70 inlet 3.3 0.94 51 - - - 

Acetochlor d70 15 cm 1.3 0.46 24 - - - 

Acetochlor d70 25 cm 1.4 0.51 24 - - - 

Acetochlor d70 35 cm 1.9 0.82 9 - - - 

Acetochlor d70 45 cm 3.3 0.96 33 5.8 0.99 1097 

Acetochlor d70 55 cm 3.5 0.95 57 -  - 

Acetochlor d70 outlet 2.7 0.82 57 4.6 0.95 844 

Alachlor d70 inlet 3.3 0.94 43 - - - 

Alachlor d70 25 cm 3.4 0.95 46 - - - 

Alachlor d70 35 cm 3.1 0.94 38 - - - 

Alachlor d70 45 cm 3.2 0.94 56 5.8 0.99 1097 

Alachlor d70 outlet 3.0 0.86 90 4.5 0.91 975 

Control d70 inlet 3.4 0.92 70 - - - 

Control d70 15 cm 1.5 0.57 18 - - - 

Control d70 25 cm 2.5 0.74 47 - - - 

Control d70 outlet 3.3 0.93 68 5.6 0.98 1441 

Metolachlor d98 outlet 3.5 0.95 53 - - - 

Acetochlor d98 15 cm 3.0 0.84 60 - - - 

Acetochlor d98 35 cm 3.0 0.92 31 - - - 

Acetochlor d98 55 cm 3.9 0.97 83 - - - 

Acetochlor d98 outlet 2.0 0.64 45 - - - 

Alachlor d98 inlet 3.3 0.94 68 - - - 

Alachlor d98 outlet 2.8 0.83 67 - - - 

Control d98 15 cm 3.4 0.94 51 - - - 

Control d98 outlet 3.5 0.95 52 - - - 
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Abstract 

Knowledge of wetland bacterial communities in the context of pesticide contamination and 

hydrological regime is scarce. We investigated the bacterial composition in constructed 

wetlands receiving Mercantor Gold® contaminated water (960 g L-1 of the herbicide S-

metolachlor, >80% of the S-enantiomer) operated under continuous-flow or batch modes to 

evaluate the impact of the hydraulic regime. In the continuous-flow wetland, S-metolachlor 

mass removal was >40%, whereas in the batch wetland, almost complete removal of S-

metolachlor (93-97%) was observed. Detection of ethanesulfonic and oxanilic acid degradation 

products further indicated S-metolachlor biodegradation in the two wetlands. The dominant 

bacterial populations were characterized by terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism 

(T-RFLP) and 454 pyrosequencing. The bacterial profiles evolved during the first 35 days of 

the experiment, starting from a composition similar to that of inlet water, with the use of nitrate 

and to a lesser extent sulphate and manganese as terminal electron acceptors for microbial 

metabolism. Proteobacteria were the most abundant phylum, with Beta-, Alpha- and 

Gammaproteobacteria representing 26%, 19% and 17% respectively of total bacterial 

abundance. Bacterial composition in wetland water changed gradually over time in continuous-

flow wetland and more abruptly in the batch wetland. Differences in overall bacterial water 

structure in the two systems were modest but significant (p = 0.008), and S-metolachlor, nitrate, 

and total inorganic carbon concentrations correlated with changes in the bacterial profiles. 

Together, the results highlight that bacterial composition profiles and their dynamics may be 

used as bioindicators of herbicide exposure and hydraulic disturbances in wetland systems.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: pesticide degradation, chloroacetanilides, wetland hydrology, wetland 

biogeochemistry 
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1. Introduction 

Wetlands are dynamic ecosystems with properties resulting from interactions between water, 

soil and biota. They provide essential ecological functions including flood control, wildlife 

habitat, biogeochemical cycling, and water quality improvement by pollution reduction 

(Hansson et al., 2005). Wetlands are thus finding increasing application for water treatment, 

particularly in the case of waters contaminated with pesticides from agricultural use (Grégoire 

et al., 2009). 

Microbial communities are major drivers of wetland functions, supporting elemental cycling 

and biodegradation of organic contaminants such as pesticides. Microbial communities and 

pesticide biodegradation in wetlands are strongly impacted by hydraulic and hydrochemical 

conditions (Carleton et al., 2001; Truu et al., 2009). Fluctuations of the water table level shape 

wetland redox conditions by controlling oxygen transfer into wetland sediments (Rezanezhad 

et al., 2014; Williams and Oostrom, 2010). In turn, redox conditions influence availability of 

terminal electron acceptors for microbial metabolism, which may eventually affect pollutant 

removal (Borch et al., 2010). Several studies have documented the impact of hydraulic regime 

on biogeochemical cycling and organic contaminant degradation, including pharmaceuticals, 

in natural and constructed wetlands (Avila et al., 2013; Burgin et al., 2011; Rezanezhad et al., 

2014; Zhang et al., 2012). In contrast, knowledge on the influence of hydrological conditions 

on microbial communities in wetlands degrading pesticides is still very scarce.  

 

Exposure to pesticides, transient or chronic, may affect the composition and functioning of the 

microbial compartment of a given environment, both quantitatively and qualitatively (Imfeld 

and Vuilleumier, 2012). DNA fingerprinting and sequencing techniques have proven 

particularly useful in elucidating the relationship between degradation of organic contaminants, 

biogeochemical processes and bacterial community dynamics in wetland systems (Adrados et 

al., 2014; Imfeld et al., 2010; Imfeld et al., 2009; Weber et al., 2011). Ongoing advances in 

high-throughput sequencing techniques are boosting the exploration of microbial taxonomic 

diversity in wetlands (Hartman et al., 2008; Ligi et al., 2013; Serkebaeva et al., 2013). 

Characteristics of wetland microbial communities may represent potential indicators to assess 

their biological status (Imfeld & Vuilleumier, 2012), and aid in the design and operation of 

constructed wetlands for pollution treatment (Sims et al., 2013). 
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In this context, we embarked on a study to characterise the dynamics and composition of 

bacterial communities receiving a commercial formulation of the chloroacetanilide herbicide 

S-metolachlor (i.e., Mercantor Gold®). S-metolachlor is widely applied to control annual 

weeds for a variety of crops including corn and sugar beet. The polar character of S-metolachlor 

and its application as a pre-emergence herbicide (i.e. before the development of a vegetal 

cover), may favor its transport to non-target environmental compartments (Tran et al., 2007). 

S-metolachlor is frequently detected in both ground and surface water (Hladik et al., 2005; 

Steele et al., 2008). Biological degradation of chloroacetanilides was repeatedly evidenced by 

detection of the corresponding ethanesulfonic and oxanilic acid metabolites (e.g. (Baran and 

Gourcy, 2013)), by enrichment cultures capable of degrading other chloroacetanilide 

herbicides, such as propachlor, acetochlor and alachlor (Liu et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2006; Zheng 

et al., 2012) and by the isolation of two bacterial strains capable of degrading metolachlor 

(Wang et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2011). However, the influence on wetland microbial 

communities of S-metolachlor exposure, and in particular its commercial formulation, remains 

largely unexplored. 

 

The aim of the present study is to evaluate the influence of hydraulic and hydrochemical 

conditions on bacterial communities in two pilot subsurface horizontal flow wetlands treating 

S-metolachlor contaminated water. The two identical subsurface horizontal flow wetlands were 

operated with different hydraulic regimes to mimic conditions of either continuous low-level 

(continuous-flow wetland) or acute transient exposure to S-metolachlor (batch wetland). The 

continuous-flow wetland was continuously supplied with water, reproducing conditions 

occurring in flooded wetland systems that intercept water fluxes with background levels of 

pesticide contamination. The batch wetland was exposed to successive dry-wet cycles, as in 

wetlands that punctually received high loads of pesticides in runoff water. Hydrochemical 

analysis and quantification of S-metolachlor and its ethanesulfonic and oxanilic acid 

degradation products were used to evaluate prevailing wetland conditions as well as S-

metolachlor degradation, and wetland bacterial communities were evaluated by terminal 

restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP) and 454 pyrosequencing.  
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2. Materials and methods 

 Experimental design 

Two identical outdoor subsurface-B51F(@1&'4$3@42A(F245#&A'(6OPQO!;ORS/(TQU !U+RV/(W15%#$/(

Alsace, France) of 4 m length, 1.8 m width and 52 cm depth, filled with sand (grain size 0-4 

mm) and a bottom layer of gravel (grain size 4-8 mm) were used (Figure IV-1 A). Sand had a 

porosity of 32 and 35%, and a saturated hydraulic conductivity of 6.9 × 10-5 m s-1 and 9.7 × 10-

5 m s-1 for the continuous-flow and batch wetlands respectively. Three species of commonly 

used macrophytes, i.e. Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. (20 plants m-2), Phalaris 

arundinacea L. (3 plants m-2) and Glyceria maxima (Hartm.) Holmb. (2 plants m-2) were 

planted together to combine their potential effect on the dissipation of herbicide-contaminated 

water in constructed wetlands. Three piezometers (1.05 m in length and 5.5 cm in diameter) 

embedded in the sand layer along the middle of each bed at successive one meter intervals from 

the inlet served to monitor water levels and for water sampling. The wetlands were filled with 

tap water three months and again one week before the start of the experiment.  
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Figure IV-1. Schematic representation of (A) subsurface-flow constructed wetlands 
investigated in this study (B) hydraulic operation and contamination for the two 
wetlands. 

 

In the continuous wetland, two 14-day periods of continuous supply of water contaminated 

with S-metolachlor were carried out (Figure IV-1B). The mean inlet flow rate was 5.0 L h-1 

and mean residence time was about 6.0 days. Initial continuous exposure with S-metolachlor 

contaminated water was performed from May 24 to June 7, 2012 (i.e. from day 0 to day 14), 

and the second continuous exposure was done from July 5 to July 19, 2012 (i.e. from day 42 

to day 56). After each exposure, the wetland was continuously supplied with uncontaminated 

water using a screw pump to maintain flooded conditions throughout the experiment (Figure 

IV-1 B). In the batch wetland, 4 flood-drain cycles were carried out. Each cycle consisted of 

14 days of saturated conditions (water residence time of 14 days) of water contaminated with 

B 

A 
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S-metolachlor (prepared as described below), followed by a drained period of 7 days (Figure 

IV-1 B). 

 

The two wetlands were exposed to the same pesticide load in each contamination cycle to 

facilitate comparison. Hydrochemistry of supplied tap water, water volumes, and associated S-

metolachlor concentrations and masses supplied to the wetlands are described in Table IV-1 

and Table IV-2 of the Appendix. Mercantor Gold® (960 g L-1 of S-metolachlor, 87.4 ± 1.1% of 

the S-enantiomer, Syngenta, Basel, Switzerland) was dissolved in methanol (Chromasolv® 

Plus, analytical grade purity > 99.9%; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) to obtain a stock 

solution of 30 g L-1 of S-metolachlor. 10 mL of this solution was added to 1L of ultrapure water 

and stirred overnight to allow methanol evaporation. For the continuous-flow wetland, 

contaminated inlet water was prepared with tap water to yield a final concentration of 178 µg 

L-1, thereby supplying 300 mg of S-metolachlor to the wetland over each two-week 

contamination phase. The same total amount of 300 mg S-metolachlor, dissolved in a tap water 

volume that varied from one batch operation to another depending on the initial volume of 

rainwater in the wetland prior to the batch operation, was provided to the batch wetland in each 

batch cycle. Initial concentration of S-metolachlor in the batch wetland was approximately 500 

µg L-1.  

 

 Sampling 

Water samples were collected at the inlet, outlet and at the three piezometers for S-metolachlor 

(1 L), hydrochemical (0.8 L) and microbiological (1 L) analyses. Hydrochemical and pesticide 

analyses were carried out weekly through the experiment to establish mass balances and 

evaluate S-metolachlor dissipation in the wetlands. Water sub-samples collected from the three 

piezometers (Figure IV-1 A) were pooled into a single composite sample for the batch wetland, 

and processed separately for the continuous-flow wetland to evaluate spatial changes in 

bacterial composition from inlet to outlet.  

 

Samples for DNA extraction were collected through the experiment (on days 0, 35, 42, 56 and 

77), and more regularly between day 35 and 56, about 1 month following the establishment of 

the distinct hydraulic regimes. Sampling of batch wetland water was carried out at the end of 

every two-week flooding period to ensure that bacterial composition is representative of the 
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prevailing wetland hydrogeochemical conditions. Samples for DNA extraction were collected 

in sterile 1 L glass bottles, immediately placed in an ice-cooled container, transported to the 

laboratory and filtered on sterile 0.2 µm cellulose filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) on 

the same day. Filters were placed in sterile 50 mL plastic Falcon tubes and stored at -20°C until 

further processing. 

Two plants each of Phragmites australis and Phalaris arundinacea (the dominant plants by 

the end of the experiment) and bulk sand samples were sampled on the last day of the 

experiment (day 77 and day 84 for batch and continuous-flow wetlands, respectively) to 

investigate rhizosphere bacterial composition. Coarse stones and vegetal debris were removed 

from sampled plants, non-adhering sand separated by shaking, and sand and plant samples 

stored at -20°C until further processing.  

 

 Hydrochemical and pesticide analysis 

Electrical conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen concentration and redox potential were measured 

weekly at the inlets, outlets and piezometers using a Hanna Instrument multi-parameters probe 

HI9828 (Tanneries, France). These physico-chemical parameters were continuously monitored 

between samplings at the outlet of the continuous-flow and in the middle piezometer (2m from 

inlet) of the batch wetland. Concentrations of carbon and major ions were determined 

according to FR EN ISO standard procedures. S-metolachlor and its ethanesulfonic acid (ESA) 

and oxanilic acid (OXA) metabolites were extracted from water samples by solid-phase 

extraction (SPE) using SolEx C18 cartridges (Dionex®, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and an 

AutoTrace 280 SPE system (Dionex®). Quantification was performed by GC-MS/MS (S-

metolachlor) and by LC-MS (ESA and OXA; see Appendix for details of extraction and 

quantification procedures and Table IV-3). Detection and quantification limits were 0.7, 0.04, 

and 0.06 µg L-1 and 2, 0.10 and 0.06 µg L-1 for S-metolachlor, ESA and OXA, respectively.  

 

 DNA extraction 

For water samples, total DNA was extracted from filters using the PowerWater® DNA kit 

B1551FI&E( 4H2( %#&3B#@43$2$!'( I&'4$3@4I1&'( 6>X( YZX<,( [1$( $HI01'CH2$2( '#%C52'/( \NA was 

extracted from 0.25 g rhizosphere sand using the PowerSoil® DNA kit (MO BIO, Carlsbad, 

W]/( ^D]<( #@@1$AI&E( 41( 4H2( %#&3B#@43$2$!'( I&'4$3@4I1&'( FI4H( %I&1$( %1AIBI@#4I1&'( 6'22(

Appendix for details). DNA was extracted from 0.25 g and 10 g bulk sand samples using 
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PowerSoil® and PowerMax® DNA kits (MO BIO), respectively. DNA concentrations were 

determined using the Quant-iT dsDNA HS assay kit and the Qubit fluorimeter (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad, CA, USA).  

 

 T-RFLP analysis 

Bacterial 16S rRNA gene fragments (0.9 kb) were PCR-#%C5IBI2A(3'I&E(;!(@#$G1M9_31$2'@2I&(

(6-FAM) labelled 27f primer and 927r primer as described previously (Penny et al., 2010) (see 

Appendix for details). T-RFLP electropherograms were analysed with the PeakScanner V1.0 

software (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Noise cancellation, peak alignment and 

creation of (samples × T-RFs) matrices was performed using T-REX (http://trex.biohpc.org) 

(Culman et al., 2009). Peak heights were normalized to total fluorescence units per sample, and 

the resulting data matrices were used for statistical analysis (see SI). 

 

 454 pyrosequencing 

^&I?2$'#5(  `D( G#@42$I#5( C$I%2$'( UP[( 6;a-TTTGATCNTGGCTCAG--a<( #&A( ; .$( 

6;a-GTNTTACNGCGGCKGCTG--a<((Andreotti et al., 2011) were used to amplify an approx. 

500 bp fragment of the 16S rRNA gene spanning the hypervariable region V1-V3 for 

subsequent bacterial tag-encoded FLX amplicon pyrosequencing (Acosta-Martinez et al., 

2008). Sequences were generated in a one-step PCR with amplicons originating and extending 

from the 28F primer according to established methods (Andreotti et al., 2011). Sequencing was 

performed at Research and Testing Laboratory (Lubbock, TX, USA), on a Roche 454 FLX 

I&'4$3%2&4(B1551FI&E(4H2(%#&3B#@43$2$!'(C$1tocols (Roche, Basel, Switzerland).  

 

 Data analysis 

1.1.1. Processing of pyrosequencing data 

Denoising, chimera checking, generation of OTUs and taxonomic classification were 

performed using a custom scripted bioinformatics pipeline (Handl et al., 2011), see Appendix). 

Obtained matrices of taxonomic data were used for further statistical analysis, except for 

calculation of diversity and richness indices (see below). 

1.1.2. Measurements of bacterial diversity 
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Shannon diversity and richness indices from T-RFLP data were calculated using R version 

3.0.1 (http://www.r-project.org). For pyrosequencing data, sequence datasets were reanalysed 

using MOTHUR version 1.32.1 (http://www.mothur.org) starting from denoised and chimera 

checked sequences, aligned, and clustered to define OTUs at 97% sequence identity. A 

subsample of sequences was then randomly selected to obtain equally sized datasets according 

to the standard operating procedure (http://www.mothur.org/wiki/454_SOP, Schloss et al., 

2011). Resulting datasets were used for calculation of Shannon diversity and richness indices 

using R, and for rarefaction analysis.  

1.1.3. Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was carried out with R. Hydrochemical data were compared using the paired 

non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test with p-values set at 0.05. Two-dimensional 

nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities of Hellinger 

transformed data (square root transformation of relative abundances) was used to visualize 

dissimilarities in bacterial community structures. The relationship between community profiles 

and hydrogeochemical variables was investigated by fitting environmental vectors a posteriori 

onto the NMDS, and their significance was assessed by conducting a Monte-Carlo permutation 

test with 1000 permutation steps. Analysis of similarities ANOSIM based on Bray-Curtis 

dissimilarities was used to infer statistical differences between groups. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 Biogeochemical evolution 

The experiment was conducted from May 24 to August 9, 2012 (spring and summer), which 

corresponded to the period of macrophyte development and microbial activity, thus enabling 

the investigation of the influence of hydraulic and hydrochemical conditions on bacterial 

communities in the wetlands. Outdoor subsurface-flow constructed wetlands were chosen 

because of (i) their widespread use in the treatment of various types of wastewaters, (ii) their 

simplicity to operate and implement a mass-balance approach to evaluate contaminant 

dissipation, and to implement different hydraulic regimes. 

The two wetlands showed markedly different oxygen and redox conditions, reflecting the 

corresponding distinct hydraulic regimes that were chosen. Permanent flooding in the 

continuous-flow wetland was associated with low values of oxygen and redox potential. 

Dissolved oxygen concentration dropped from 4.2 mg L-1 at the beginning of the experiment 
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to < 0.02 mg L-1 from day 7 onwards, and redox potentials ranged from -190 to -400 mV. The 

batch system featured alternating redox (320 to -400 mV) and oxygen cycles, following the 

flood-drain cycle. Mean dissolved oxygen concentration was 3.1 ± 1.8 mg L-1, systematically 

dropping below 0.02 mg L-1 at the end of every two-week flooding period.  

 

Biogeochemical activity as evidenced by reduction of terminal electron acceptors was observed 

in both wetlands, but was generally more pronounced in the batch wetland (Figure IV-2 A). 

Nitrate load reduction between wetland inlet and outlet ranged between 62 and 70% in the 

continuous-flow wetland, and between 89 and 100% in the batch wetland. Likewise, reduction 

of sulphate was higher in the batch wetland (47- 76%) than in the continuous-flow wetland 

(35% reduction during the first contamination period; 29% sulphate release during the second 

contamination period). Manganese reduction was evidenced by the release of Mn2+ in both 

wetlands, except in the third flood-drain cycle of the batch wetland. Given the occurrence of 

sulphate and manganese reduction. Inlet ferrous and ferric iron concentrations remained low 

4H$13EH134( 4H2( 2MC2$I%2&4( 6b( +,+T(%E(c-1) (Appendix, Table IV-2). These findings are in 

keeping with results from previous studies (Adav et al., 2009; Fan et al., 2013; Kishida et al., 

2006; Stein et al., 2003), in which higher biogeochemical activity was observed in systems 

with alternating oxic/anoxic conditions than in systems with either oxic or anoxic conditions 

alone.  
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Figure IV-2. Biogeochemical processes and metolachlor degradation in the two wetlands.  
(A) Dissipation (%) of terminal electron acceptors and S-metolachlor loads between inlets and 
outlets. Error bars indicate the propagated errors. (*) Calculation of dissipation % was not 
possible because inlet concentration were below the detection limits. (B) Mass load of S-
metolachlor and its oxanilic (OXA) and ethane sulfonic (ESA) degradates in wetland outlets. 
Analytical uncertainties on calculated masses were 8, 38 and 28% for S-metolachlor, OXA and 
ESA, respectively. 

 

 S-metolachlor dissipation 

Removal of S-metolachlor loads markedly differed in the two wetlands. In the continuous-flow 

wetland, S-metolachlor mass removal was 40% in the first contamination phase and increased 

B) 

A) 
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to 79% in the second contamination phase Figure IV-2. In the batch wetland, in contrast, almost 

complete removal of S-metolachlor (93-97%) was observed for the four batch loads of 

contaminated water. Most importantly, detection of ESA and OXA indicated the occurrence of 

S-metolachlor biodegradation in the two wetlands (Figure IV-2 B). Higher mass removal of S-

metolachlor in the batch system may reflect faster aerobic degradation favoured by oxygen 

replenishment during the dry period of batch operation. Constructed wetlands with alternating 

phases of saturation and unsaturation and higher redox values (batch wetlands) were shown to 

better remove several organic contaminants, mostly pharmaceuticals, in comparison to 

permanently saturated wetlands operating at low redox potential (Avila et al., 2013; Zhang et 

al., 2012). Interestingly, higher amounts of ESA and OXA were found in the outlet of the 

continuous-flow wetland (Figure IV-2 B), suggesting either that the pathway involving ESA 

and OXA as intermediates contributed more towards S-metolachlor dissipation under 

continuous-flow conditions, or that complete degradation of S-metolachlor was more 

prominent in the batch wetland.  

 

 T-RFLP analysis of hydraulic regime effects on bacterial communities 

Observed differences in the two wetlands in terms of redox conditions, biogeochemical activity 

and S-metolachlor dissipation were reflected in the composition of bacterial communities as 

revealed by T-RFLP. Complex bacterial profiles were observed in pore-water samples of both 

wetlands. On average, 43 ± 14 major terminal restriction fragments (T-RFs; range 18 - 73 T-

RFs per sample) were obtained per sample. For both wetlands, initial bacterial profiles at day 

0 were similar to that in inlet water bacterial communities (Appendix, Figure IV-5). NMDS 

ordination analysis ( Figure IV-3 A) revealed a significant shift in bacterial composition in the 

first 35 days of the experiment, as also confirmed by ANOSIM analysis of day 0 samples and 

samples from later dates (p = 0.001). This shift likely reflects adaptation of bacterial 

communities to the wetland conditions generated after onset of hydraulic operations and S-

metolachlor exposure during the initial phase. In contrast, samples from day 35 to day 77 were 

clustered closer together on the ordination plot, indicating that dominant bacterial types did not 

change significantly after the first 35 days of the experiment. 

Differences in bacterial structure of water samples from the two wetlands were small but 

significant (p = 0.008). The batch wetland samples (with the exception of day 0 samples) 

formed a loose cluster in the ordination plot, but overlapped with continuous-flow wetland 
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samples ( Figure IV-3 A). Previous studies on the impact of hydraulic conditions on bacterial 

communities were mainly performed on soil communities (Kim et al., 2008; Mentzer et al., 

2006; Rezanezhad et al., 2014). Knowledge on the effect of hydraulic functioning on wetland 

water communities is scarce, but significant effects of hydraulic functioning on bacterial 

community structures in wetland sediments were not observed (Ishida et al., 2006). The lack 

of marked differences in bacterial community structure in water from the two wetlands may be 

explained by the fact that sampling of batch wetland water was carried out at the end of every 

two-week flooding period, when the system was oxygen depleted (0 - 0.6 mg L-1) and showed 

low redox potential (< 0 mV) similar to the continuous-flow wetland.  
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Figure IV-3. 2D-NMDS ordination of bacterial community profiles based on (A) T-RFLP and (B) pyrosequencing of the V1-V3 
hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene in total DNA from wetland water and rhizosphere samples. Sample symbols are labelled 
according to sampling days (days 0, 35, 42, 56 and 77). 1m, 2m, 3m: 1, 2 and 3 meters from inlet, respectively. In (A), vectors correspond to 
variables significantly correlated with bacterial community structure are shown (time, S-metolachlor, nitrate, nitrite and total inorganic carbon). 
The significance of fitted vectors was calculated by a posteriori permutation of variables at p < 0.05. Vector arrows were fitted to the NMDS 
ordination depicting the direction and magnitude of change of the variable. Plot stress (A) 0.18%, (B) 0.04%.
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A posteriori fitting of environmental parameters onto the NMDS ordination showed that 

parameters time, total inorganic carbon (TIC), S-metolachlor, nitrate and nitrite concentrations 

all correlated significantly with T-RFLP profiles ( Figure IV-3 A). For example, nitrate was 

associated with day 0 samples, while nitrite was associated with continuous-flow wetland 

samples in later stages of the experiment (days 42 -77), in good agreement with the observed 

shift towards more anoxic conditions accompanied by nitrate reduction. S-metolachlor was 

associated with batch wetland samples, which reflected the higher concentrations of S-

metolachlor in this wetland. Changes in bacterial community structures due to pesticide 

exposure may occur through changes in abundances of degrading and pesticide-tolerant 

populations (Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012). The impact of acetochlor, another 

chloroacetanilide herbicide, on freshwater bacterial communities at concentrations of 50-100 

µg L-1 was noted previously (Foley et al., 2008), but studies of the impact of metolachlor on 

bacteria are still rare. Racemic metolachlor at a dose of 2-5 mg kg-1 was shown to impact 

agricultural soil bacterial community structure based on phospholipid ester-linked fatty acid 

(PFLA) profiles (Vryzas et al., 2012). An ecotoxicological study with the bacterial reporter 

Vibrio fischeri reported IC50 values of 174-178 mg Ld (for both pure compound S-metolachlor 

and DualGold Safeneur® (95% S-metolachlor and 5% benoxacor) (Joly et al., 2013). However, 

metolachlor concentrations used in these studies were 1 to 3 orders of magnitude higher than 

the concentrations used here (max. 500 µg L-1), which was targeted because it is in the range 

of highest environmental-relevant concentrations that may impact microorganisms. Worthy of 

note, the commercial product Mercantor Gold® used in this study contains 13.5% (w/w) 

additives, which include a mixture of aromatic hydrocarbons, the surfactant calcium 

dodecylbenzene sulphonate and isobutanol. Surfactants were previously observed to alter soil 

bacterial community phospholipid fatty acid profiles in combination with herbicides (Banks et 

al., 2014), probably by increasing their solubility and bioavailability (Giesy et al., 2000; Tsui 

and Chu, 2004). Hence, additives may also have contributed to the observed impact of the S-

metolachlor commercial product on bacterial communities in our wetland systems. 

 

 Comparison of T-RFLP and 454 pyrosequencing approaches 

To further investigate the temporal evolution of bacterial composition in the two wetlands, total 

DNA extracted from the composite piezometer water sample in the batch wetland, the middle 

piezometer water sample (2m from inlet) in the continuous-flow wetland at day 0, day 35 and 
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day 56, and also from two rhizosphere samples associated to Phragmites australis and to 

Phalaris arundinacea plants at the end of the experiment, were analysed by 454 

pyrosequencing of PCR products of the 16S gene hypervariable region V1-V3 of the 16S 

ribosomal RNA gene. Data ordination gave similar results to T-RFLP (Figure IV-3 B), with a 

clear separation between day 0 samples and later samples. Notably, pyrosequencing provided 

higher diversity estimates (Shannon index $% of 2.7 to 7.0) than T-RFLP ($%: 2.4 to 3.6), 

because the number of OTUs was 1 to 2 orders of magnitude larger (362 " 2087 OTUs per 

sample at 97% sequence identity) compared to the number of T-RFs obtained by T-RFLP (see 

Appendix,Table IV-4. However, $% diversity indices of the same sample investigated by T-

L[ce(#&A(C9$1'2J32&@I&E(#CC$1#@H2'(F2$2('IE&IBI@#&459(@1$$25#42A(6DC2#$%#&!'()(*(+,P-/(p = 

0.003; data not shown). This suggests that T-RFLP was able to capture the major trends of 

bacterial community changes in wetlands despite its lower resolution compared to 

pyrosequencing. Good overall agreement between T-RFLP and pyrosequencing approaches 

has been noted in a growing number of studies (e.g., Lee et al., 2011; Mao et al., 2011; Pilloni 

et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2014).  

 

 Bacterial composition of wetland water 

The pyrosequencing dataset also enabled detailed analysis of the taxonomic composition of 

bacteria in wetlands and the impact of hydraulic regime. Bacterial composition of wetland 

water evolved over time from a composition at day 0 close to that of inlet water (Appendix, 

Figure IV-5) to more diverse communities, including taxa typically involved in the cycling of 

various terminal electron acceptors and the degradation of organic contaminants. 

Proteobacteria were the most abundant phylum, with Beta-, Alpha- and Gammaproteobacteria 

representing 26%, 19% and 17% respectively of total bacterial abundance on average for all 

samples. Betaproteobacteria, a classical taxon of freshwaters (Eichler et al., 2006; Lindström 

et al., 2005), dominated at day 0, representing 63"76% of total abundance at the start of the 

experiment (Figure IV-4). Abundance of Betaproteobacteria subsequently decreased to 33% 

in continuous-flow wetland water samples, and to 7-11% in batch wetland water samples, and 

similarly to 7-14% in all rhizosphere samples (7-14%). Within Betaproteobacteria, however, 

abundance of Rhodocyclales increased through time. Many representatives aof this bacterial 

order are known to thrive under oligotrophic conditions and to have diverse metabolic and 
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ecosystemic functions, including anaerobic nitrate reduction and transformation of aromatic 

pollutants (Hesselsoe et al., 2009).  
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Figure IV-4. Relative abundance [%] of dominant bacterial classes (80% sequence identity threshold) in the wetland water samples on 
different sampling days (days 0, 35 and 56) and in the rhizosphere samples. Continuous-flow wetland pore-water samples represented were 
at 2 m from inlet. In total, 163,318 raw reads, 114,986 quality reads were obtained, corresponding to 5871"15,897 reads per sample  
(mean = 11,499 reads).
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Another indication of a shift towards more biogeochemically active bacterial populations 

through time in the investigated wetlands was the increase of Deltaproteobacteria, which 

include many anaerobic sulphate and sulphur reducers. This increase coincided with that of 

Chloroflexales and Rhodospirillales, which are typically photosynthetic, and may reflect 

adaptation to higher sunlight exposure in the wetlands. Also worthy of note, the 

Verrucomicrobia phylum was not significantly detected in day 0 samples but gradually reached 

17- 20% abundance in water samples of both wetlands at day 56. Verrucomicrobia have been 

repeatedly detected in wetlands and in particular in acidic peatlands, although little is known 

about their metabolic capacities and ecological functions (Serkebaeva et al., 2013).  

In addition to previously mentioned differences in abundance of Betaproteobacteria, two 

classes showed different abundances in the two wetlands (Figure IV-4): Sphingobacteria were 

more abundant in the continuous-flow wetland (10.8% in average in continuous-flow and 0.8% 

in batch), whereas Elusimicrobia were more abundant in the batch wetland (0.7% in average in 

continuous-flow and 2.0% in batch). Both classes had previously been noted in wetlands, yet 

their ecological roles remain poorly understood (Bouali et al., 2014; Serkebaeva et al., 2013).  

Although bacterial composition in the two wetlands evolved towards relatively diverse but 

globally similar communities, some differences are worth mentioning. The day 35 water sample 

of the batch wetland presented a distinctive, low diversity profile, with Gammaproteobacteria 

and mainly Pseudomonadales amounting to 78% of the total bacterial abundance (Figure IV-4). 

The apparently smoother evolution of bacterial composition in the continuous-flow wetland 

over time was also detectable in the NMDS ordination plot for the T-RFLP and 454 

pyrosequencing approaches (Figure IV-2). As noted above, such differences may reflect the 

different hydraulic regimes and S-metolachlor exposure in the two wetlands, with conditions in 

the continuous-flow wetland gradually evolving from oxic to anoxic during the first 7 days, 

whereas the batch wetland was subject to sudden fill and drain and oxic/anoxic cycles, with a 

large load of S-metolachlor applied at the onset of each flooding period.  

 

 Bacterial composition of the wetland rhizosphere 

Rhizosphere-specific communities have been identified in agricultural, grassland, forest and 

wetland soils (e.g., Lu et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2007; Uroz et al., 2010), and rhizosphere 

bacteria can play an important role in the degradation of organic contaminants in general, and 

herbicides in particular (Singh et al., 2004; Yu et al., 2003), and already suggested for S-
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metolachlor (Anhalt et al., 2000). Rhizodeposits and the redox microenvironment surrounding 

the root zone result in bacterial communities distinct from those of adjacent water and sediment 

environments (Dennis et al., 2010)/(#&A(#('4$1&E(N$HI01'CH2$2(2BB2@4R(F#'(I&A22A(1G'2$?2A(I&(

the present study. Rhizosphere communities were markedly different from water communities 

(Figure IV-2 B), but bacterial composition of the rhizosphere of the two wetlands did not differ 

significantly (Figure IV-2 B, Figure IV-4). Rhizosphere communities of different samples were 

57 ± 7% similar to each other on average (Bray Curtis similarity), compared to only 32 ± 7% 

similar in water samples (unfortunately, the very low DNA amounts extracted from bulk sand 

(< 0.1 ng per g) did not allow comparative analysis of the bulk sand bacterial microflora). Taken 

together, this suggested that hydraulic functioning did not affect the overall composition of the 

rhizosphere in the two wetlands investigated here.  

Rhizosphere samples also displayed a higher average diversity compared to the water samples, 

basing on Shannon indices (Appendix, Table IV-4) and rarefaction analysis (Appendix, Figure 

IV-6). Rhizosphere samples shared dominant taxonomic groups with water samples, but 

relative abundances differed. Alphaproteobacteria (20-34%) was the most dominant taxon in 

both sample types. However, Rhizobiales order represented 10-25% of bacteria in rhizosphere 

samples, but only 1-5% in water samples. Many Rhizobiales bacterial types are involved in 

symbiotic associations with plant roots because of their nitrogen fixing ability (Andreote et al., 

2009). Acidobacteria, Bacilli, Chloroflexi and Planctomycetia were also more abundant in 

rhizosphere samples in comparison to water samples. Gammaproteobacteria were present in 

higher abundance (20.5%) in the rhizosphere of the batch wetland compared to the continuous-

flow wetland (8.7%). In particular, Pseudomonadales represented 14.8% of total rhizosphere 

genera abundances in the batch wetland and only 1.1% in the continuous-flow wetland. 

Pseudomonadales are often associated with degradation of chlorinated organic compounds. In 

particular, some Pseudomonas strains were found to degrade the chloroacetanilide herbicide 

acetochlor (Xu et al., 2006), and may have contributed to the higher degradation of S-

metolachlor observed in the batch wetland.  

 

 Towards identification of S-metolachlor degraders 

The experimental design of our study did not aim to specifically identify S-metolachlor 

degraders, e.g. by comparison with bacterial composition in wetlands that were not exposed to 

S-metolachlor. Thus, the effect of metolachlor exposure on bacterial community composition 
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could not be explicitly distinguished from that of the hydraulic regime, since changes in these 

parameters coincided. Only two studies so far identified strains capable of degrading 

metolachlor, which were affiliated to the genera Paracoccus and Bacillus (Wang et al., 2008; 

Zhang et al., 2011). In our study, both Bacillus and Paracoccus genera were present at very low 

#G3&A#&@2(6b(+,-(f<(I&(F245#&A(F#42$('#%C52',(Z&($HI01'CH2$2('#%C52'/(Bacillus were enriched 

1 - 45 fold, while Paracoccus were enriched 3 " 17 fold, underlining the interest of further 

exploration of the bacterial microflora associated with wetland vegetation.  

Taxonomic inventories such as performed here are rather poorly suited for identification of S-

metolachlor-degrading bacteria under the operating conditions of constructed wetlands. First, 

S-metolachlor degradation may be mainly a co-metabolic process and as such not conducive to 

increase in numbers of degrading bacteria. Second, the amount of nutrients supplied by S-

metolachlor under the operating conditions of the wetlands is low compared to total available 

nutrients, making the detection of specific bacteria growing with S-metolachlor as a nutrient 

source very unlikely. Hopefully, the development of approaches to detect and identify specific 

metabolically active bacteria in complex environments (Uhlik et al., 2013), together with the 

isolation of further bacteria capable of degrading S-metolachlor, will be helpful in this respect. 

 

To summarize, our exploratory study showed that different hydraulic regimes in batch and 

continuous-flow wetlands led to distinct biogeochemical conditions, and thereby impacted S-

metolachlor degradation efficiency in the two wetlands. The use of DNA-based approaches to 

monitor wetland performance was benchmarked by T-RFLP genotyping and 454 

pyrosequencing approaches, yielding results in good agreement. Bacterial composition in 

wetland water mostly changed during the set-up phase, potentially evolving towards more 

metabolically active communities. Future studies unravelling the impacts of hydraulic 

functioning and S-metolachlor exposure on wetland microbial communities could lead to the 

development of bioindicators to assess herbicide contamination in wetlands, and to guide the 

design and management of wetlands treating herbicides. 
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5. Appendix Chapter IV 

 

Extraction of S-metolachlor and degradation products 

Solid-phase extraction of water samples was carried out using SolEx C18 cartridges (Dionex®, 

Sunnyvale, CA, USA) packed with 100 mg bonded silica. An autoTrace 280 SPE system 

(Dionex) was used for simultaneous extraction of 6 samples. Extraction cartridges were washed 

with 5 ml of ethyl acetate followed by 5 mL of methylene chloride, and conditioned by 

sequential elution of 10 mL of methanol and 10 mL of deionised water. Cartridges were then 

loaded with water samples (10 mL) and dried with nitrogen for 10 min. Elution of 

chloroacetanilide herbicides and their degradation products was performed with 3 mL followed 

by 2 mL each of ethyl acetate and methylene chloride respectively. The extract was finally 

concentrated under nitrogen flux to 1 droplet, and 2 mL of methylene chloride were added. 

 

S-metolachlor quantification  

S-metolachlor was quantified by GC-MS/MS (Focus-ITQ 700; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Waltham, MA, USA) with Xcalibur (version 2.0.7) for data acquisition, using a 30 m x 0.25 

mm ID 0.25 µm film thickness OPTIMA 5MS (5% phenyl-95% dimethylpolysiloxane) fused-

silica capillary column (Macherey Nagel GmbH, Düren, Germany), with helium as carrier, at a 

flow rate of 1 mL min-1. The oven was held at 50°C for 2 min, ramped at 30°C min-1 to 150°C, 

then up to 250°C at 5°C min-1 and finally ramped at 30°C min-1 to 300°C and held for 5 min. A 

volume of 3 µL of sample was injected on a split/splitless injector (pulsed splitless at 2.5 mL 

min-1 for 1 min) using an AI/AS 3000 autosampler (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Injector 

temperature and transfer line were set at 280°C and 300°C respectively. The mass spectrometer 
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was operated in electron ionization mode (70 eV) on a mass spectrometer in Selected Ion Mode 

(SIM). Ion source temperature was maintained at 210°C. For GC-MS/MS analysis, 10 µL of 

internal standard (final concentration 100 µg L-1) were added to 190 µL of water samples. 

Detection limit was 0.7 µg L-1 and quantification limit was 2 µg L-1. Quantification of S-

metolachlor was based on the daughter ion 162 and qualification on the daughter ion 133. 

 

Analysis of ESA and OXA degradation products 

Ethane sulfonic (ESA) and oxanilic acids (OXA) degradation products of metolachlor were 

analysed using a TSQ Quantum ACCESS LC/MS equipped with an Accela autosampler 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) fitted with a temperature-controlled sample tray (15°C). Xcalibur 

(version 2.1.0) was used for data acquisition. Injection volume was 20 µL. The analytical 

column was an EC 150/3 Nucleodur Polar Tec (particle size 3µm, length 150 mm, internal 

diameter 3 mm) fitted with a precolumn EC 4/3 Polar Tec, 30 mm (Macherey Nagel). The 

mobile phase consisted of 0.1% formic acid/high-purity water (A) and 0.1% formic 

acid/acetonitrile (B). The program (flow rate 0.3 mL min-1) included an initial step at 35% B (5 

min) followed by a gradient of 35% to 95% B in16 min and then 5 min at 95%B, prior to column 

regeneration (95%-35% B (1 min), 35% B (5 min)). Column oven temperature was set at 60°C. 

The mass spectrometer (MS) was a TSQ Quantum triple quadrupole mass spectrometer 

(Thermo Scientific) operated using a heated electrospray ionization (HESI) source. Mass 

spectra were recorded in the negative ion mode (spray voltage: 3500 V) for the 2 degradation 

products, and in the positive mode (spray voltage: 4250 V) for the internal standard Alachlor-

d13. The vaporiser temperature was 300°C, with sheath gas N2 pressure setting 10 (arbitrary 

units), auxiliary gas pressure 20, ion sweep gas pressure 0; and ion transfer capillary 

temperature 300°C. Best sensitivity in multiple reaction monitoring operation (MRM) mode 

was achieved through acquisition of selected reaction monitoring (SRM) transitions. For 

compound identification, two SRM transitions and a correct ratio between the abundances of 

two optimized SRM transitions (SRM1/SRM2) were required along with retention time 

matching. Limits of detection for OXA and ESA were 0.06 and 0.04 µg L-1, and limits of 

quantification 0.10 and 0.06 µg L-1, respectively. 
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Rhizosphere separation from plants 

For rhizosphere DNA analysis, frozen plants were fully thawed and roots were separated from 

aerial parts with a sterile knife. Rhizosphere was defined as the sand adhering to roots after 

gentle shaking by hand for 20 seconds. Roots were immersed into 50 mL of sterile phosphate 

buffer saline solution (8 g L-1 NaCl, 1.44 g L-1 Na2HPO4, 0.24 g L-1 KH2PO4 ; pH 7.2) and 

incubated on a shaking incubator at 100 rpm for 5 min at room temperature to separate the root-

adhering rhizosphere sand from the roots. Washed roots were removed, and the resulting sand 

suspension was centrifuged at 4000 g for 10 min. DNA was extracted from 0.25 g of the 

resulting pellet using the PowerSoil® DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 

B1551FI&E(4H2(%#&3B#@43$2$!'(I&'4$3@4I1&'(#&A('41$2A(#4(-20°C.  

 

Details of T-RFLP analysis  

PCR mixtures (total volume, 50 µL) contained 1X high-gdelity PCR buffer (containing 7.5 mM 

MgCl2) (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), 200 µM of each dNTP, primers (0.4 µM each), 1U 

iProof high-gA25I49(C159%2$#'2(6YI1-L#A</(#&A( (&E(1B(414#5(\S],(eWL(#%C5Ig@#4I1&(I&?15?2A(

an initial denaturation at 95°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 20 

'/(#&&2#5I&E(#4(;UQW(B1$(-+('/(2M42&'I1&(#4(TUQW(B1$(-+('/(#&A(#(g&#5( (%I&(2M42&'I1&('42C(#4(

72°C. PCR reactions were carried out in triplicate, pooled and purified from 1% agarose gels 

using the QIAquick® gel extraction kit (QIAGEN, Venlo, The Netherlands). Purified 16S 

rRNA gene fragments (50 to 100 ng) were digested at 37°C for 4 h with 10 U AluI (Thermo 

Scientific). Digestion products were purified with the QIAquick® nucleotide removal kit 

(QIAGEN). 5 h5(1B(\S](#5IJ314( 6 +( 41(;+(&E<(F#'(%IM2A(FI4H( +(h5( 1B(iI-Di formamide 

(Applied Biosystems) containing 1:20 (vol/vol) carboxy-X-rhodamine (ROX)-labeled 

MapMarker 1000 (Bioventures, Murfreesboro, TN, USA), denatured at 95°C for 5 min, and 

snap-cooled on ice. Denatured restriction fragments were loaded onto an ABI Prism 3130 XL 

capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems) equipped with 50 cm long capillary and POP 7 

252@4$1CH1$2'I'(%#4$IM(#@@1$AI&E(41(4H2(%#&3B#@43$2$!'(I&'4$3@4I1&',(e2#8'(G24F22&(;+(GC(#&A(

800 bp were analysed. T-RFLP profiles were analysed using T-REX (http://trex.biohpc.org) 

(Culman et al., 2009). T-REX software uses the methodology described by Abdo et al. (Abdo 

et al., 2006) and Smith et al. (Smith et al., 2005) to identify and align peaks, respectively. Peaks 

of a minimum height of 10 RFU and higher than 3 standard deviations from the baseline were 
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considered in further analysis. A clustering threshold of 0.5 was used to align terminal 

restriction fragments (T-RFs). 

 

Details of 454 pyrosequencing analysis 

Short reads of < 250 bp were removed, and denoising and chimera checking were accomplished 

using the UCLUST and UCHIIME algorithms (Edgar, 2010; Edgar et al., 2011). Sequences 

were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at different levels of sequence identity. 

A seed sequence was defined for each cluster and included in a FASTA formatted file. This file 

was then queried against a highly curated database compiled by Research and Testing 

Laboratory and originating from NCBI (http://nbci.nlm.nih.gov), and bacterial taxa were 

identified using Krakenblast (http://www.krakenblast.com). Based upon BLASTn derived 

sequence identity percentage, sequences were classified at the appropriate taxonomic level, 

according to the following criteria. Sequences with identity scores to known or well-

characterized 16S sequences >97% identity (<3% divergence) were resolved at the species 

level, between 95% and 97% at the genus level, between 90% and 95% at the family level, 

between 80% and 90% at the order level, between 80 and 85% at the class level, and between 

77% " 80% at the phylum level. Any match below this level of identity was not used in 

taxonomical analysis.  
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Table IV-1. Inlet water volumes and injected S-metolachlor concentrations and masses in both studied wetlands. 

 Continuous-flow wetland   Batch wetland 

Days 

Water 
volume 
supplied 

(inlet 
tank) 

S-Metolachlor  
concentration in 

the inlet tank 

 S-Metolachlor  
mass supplied 
to the wetland 

  

Residual  
(rainfall) 

water 
volume in 
wetland  

Added 
water 

volume 
(inlet 
tank) 

S-Metolachlor  
concentration 

in the inlet 
tank 

 S-Metolachlor  
mass supplied 
to the wetland 

  [L] [µg L-1] [mg]   [L] [L] [µg L-1] [mg] 

0 - 7 923 178 164 
Batch 

1 
0 600 500 300  7 - 14 826 178 147 

 14-21 837 - - 
 21 - 28 865 - - 

Batch 
2 

490 110 2727 300  28 - 35 1221 - - 
 35 - 42 1243 - - 
 42 - 49 194 178 35 

Batch 
3 

495 105 2857 300  49 - 56 994 178 177 
 56 - 63 1300 - - 
 63 - 70 400 - - 

Batch 
4 

250 350 857 300  70 - 77 474 - - 
 77 - 84 773  -  - 
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Table IV-2. Hydrochemical parameters of water samples from the inlet (tap water), outlet and piezometers of the continuous and the batch 

wetlands. Values are provided as mean ± 2  throughout the investigation period (weekly sampling from May 24, 2012 (day 0) to August 9, 2012 
(day 77)). 

  Continuous-flow wetland Batch wetland 

Parameter Unit Inlet Piezometers Outlet Inlet Piezometers Outlet 

Fe2+ [mg L-1] 0.01 ± 0.02 0.01 ± 0.02 0.01 ± 0.02 0.04 ± 0.04 0.02 ± 0.03 0.05 ± 0.09 

Fe3+ [mg L-1] 0.01 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.23 0.03 ± 0.05 0.03 ± 0.03 0.14 ± 0.42 0.24 ± 0.48 

TOC [mg L-1] 4.8 ± 3.0 3.1 ± 3.3 4.7 ± 5.6 24.6 ± 12.0 7.5 ± 7.6 11.6 ± 12.6 

TIC [mg L-1] 27.3 ± 13.9 35.7 ± 9.0 39.1 ± 12.0 25.8 ± 14.8 42.6 ± 16.4 49.9 ± 13.2 

DOC [mg L-1] 4.8 ± 2.8 6.7 ± 15.2 5.6 ± 8.4 23.6 ± 11.5 23.1 ± 60.4 17.0 ± 15.0 

DIC [mg L-1] 26.7 ± 14.0 31.5 ± 8.6 34.8 ± 10.7 23.0 ± 16.1 39.8 ± 13.9 39.2 ± 21.2 

Cl- [mg L-1] 136.1 ± 44.6 163.6 ± 57.8 152.6 ± 55.7 215.8 ± 161.6 166.8 ± 123.1 91.8 ± 96.1 

SO4
2- [mg L-1] 39.3 ± 3.1 42.5 ± 12.8 43.1 ± 16.1 39.3 ± 3.0 44.0 ± 6.7 79.0 ± 74.0 

Total P  [mg L-1] 0.2 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3 0.1 ± 0.2 0.2 ± 0.3 

NH4
+ [mg N L-1] 0.2 ± 0.4 0.1 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.1 0.2 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.2 

NO2
- [mg N L-1] 0.2 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.2 0.1 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 1.9 0.1 ± 0.1 0.0 ± 0.0 

NO3
- [mg N L-1] 20.9 ± 10.6 12.2 ± 10.9 8.0 ± 8.4 11.9 ± 13.7 7.03 ± 8.0 5.0 ± 5.4 

PO4
3- [mg P L-1] 0.4 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.1 0.22 ± 0.21 0.3 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.1 

Mn2+ [mg L-1] 3.1 ± 3.9 68.4 ± 92.2 48.3 ± 67.8 4.8 ± 3.9 34.3 ± 33.4 344.5 ± 295.1 
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Table IV-3. Daughter ions and transition SRM used for GC-MS/MS quantification of S-metolachlor and LC-MS/MS quantification of its 
ionic degradation products ESA and OXA. 

  
Molecules 

Quantification Identification 

  daughter ion 1 m/z daughter ion 2 m/z 

G
C

-M
S

/M
S

 

Parent 
Metolachlor 162 133 

 compound 

Internal 
Metolachlor-d6 134   

standard 

L
C

-M
S

/M
S

   Transition SRM1 Transition SRM2 

Degradation Metolachlor OXA 206 172 

products Metolachlor ESA 121 192 

Internal standard Alachlor-d13 251 175 
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Figure IV-5. 2D-NMDS ordination of bacterial profiles based on T-RFLP of the 16S rRNA gene from wetland inlet, outlet and piezometer 
samples. Samples symbols are labelled with their corresponding sampling days (day 0, 35, 42, 56 and 77). Plot stress = 0.17%. 
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Figure IV-6. Rarefaction curves for bacterial sequences of the V1-V3 hypervariable region of the 16S rRNA gene with OTUs defined at 
97% sequence identity. Symbols represent samples from continuous-flow wetland (circles) and batch wetland (squares). (A) Water samples from 
different sampling days: d0 (white symbols), d35 (grey symbols), d56 (black symbols). (B) Rhizosphere samples of plants sampled at the end of 
the experiment.
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Table IV-4.  !"##$#%&'()*+',-% '#&).%/0% "#&%#123)*% $4%567+ calculated for wetland 
samples by T-RFLP (T-RFs) and by 454 pyrosequencing (97% sequence identity), and 
for rhizosphere samples.  - !"#$%&'(#")*+"#(,-().(/0"1"$)/"2"3(4(3"+*"/-&'5.$+(#. 

 Sample T-RFLP Sequencing 
 Location Sampling day H' OTUs H'  OTUs 

C
on

ti
nu

ou
s-

fl
ow

 

2 m d0 2.7 35 4.8 957 

outlet d0 2.7 41  -   -  

1 m d35 3.3 59  -   -  

2 m d35 3.2 49 5.1 1001 

3 m d35 2.7 43  -   -  

outlet d35 3.2 54  -   -  

1 m d42 2.8 59  -   -  

2 m d42 2.6 19  -   -  

3 m d42 3.3 43  -   -  

outlet d42 3 62  -   -  

1 m d56 3.4 59  -   -  

2 m d56 3.5 73 5.4 783 

3 m d56 3.6 64  -   -  

outlet d56 3.1 63  -   -  

3 m d77 2.7 45  -   -  

 outlet d77 1.8 24  -   -  

B
at

ch
 

pooled d0 2.4 30 3.1 362 

outlet d0 2.5 33  -   -  

pooled d35 2.6 45 2.7 463 

outlet d35 3.4 58  -   -  

pooled d42 3.4 56  -   -  

pooled d56 3.5 45 6.2 1598 

outlet d56 3.1 40  -   -  

outlet d77 2.7 36  -   -  

R
hi

zo
sp

he
re

 

C
on

ti
nu

ou
s-

fl
ow

 

Phragmites A 3.6 45 7 2087 

Phragmites B 3.2 41  -   -  

Phalaris A 3.3 40 6.4 1598 

Phalaris B 3.4 45  -   -  

B
at

ch
 

Phragmites A 2.7 48 5.3 1240 

Phragmites B 2.6 18  -   -  

Phalaris A 3.2 32 6.7 1713 

Phalaris B 3.3 34  -   -  
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Chapter V 

 General discussion and perspectives 
 

One of the major challenges of the 21st century is to understand and control the risks that 

ubiquitous manufactured chemicals pose to the environment. Pesticides represent a major 

source of diffuse organic contamination of soil, atmosphere and water ecosystems, thereby 

causing detrimental impacts on flora, fauna and human health. Therefore, understanding 

pesticide transport and degradation under environmental conditions is required to quantify and 

if possible to predict pesticide exposure, with the objective of reducing sources and improve 

design and application of pesticide remediation technologies. Degradation is of particular 

importance in this respect since it is the only process that leads to effective mass removal of 

pesticides from environmental compartments.  

Despite a multitude of studies on pesticide removal in soil and water, most investigations 

depend on monitoring pesticide dissipation, and fail to provide insight on degradation processes 

and the contribution of individual processes to the observed bulk removal (Fenner et al., 2013). 

Detailed understanding of pesticide degradation processes and the environmental conditions 

(e.g. redox, availability of TEAs) under which each process takes place is essential to interpret 

and quantitatively predict pesticide degradation under given environmental conditions. 

Therefore, approaches that allow assessments of in situ pesticide degradation processes under 

different conditions in key receptor ecosystems are needed.  

Pesticides applied on agricultural catchments can reach receptor ecosystems through runoff, 

aerial deposition and discharge of pesticide-contaminated ground water during flood periods. 

Among receptor ecosystems, wetlands are ubiquitous and can accommodate a variety of 

physical, chemical and biological pesticide removal processes, which in turn act as sinks for 

pesticide contamination before it reaches downstream aquatic ecosystems. Their pesticide sink 

properties and increasing use for treatment of pesticide-contaminated water made wetlands 

relevant model ecosystems to study pesticide degradation in redox-dynamic environments in 

general.  

Microorganisms are key players in wetland biogeochemical and organic contaminant, 

including pesticide, removal functions (Faulwetter et al., 2009). Moreover, microbial 
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communities can be impacted by pesticide exposure at different levels (i.e., functional, 

communities) and may therefore provide potential bioindicators of stresses affecting pesticide-

contaminated environments (Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012; Sims et al., 2013). Yet knowledge 

of bacterial communities in pesticide-contaminated wetlands, and of their response to 

environmental and operational disturbances is scarce.   

Target pesticides of this PhD work are chloroacetanilide herbicides (metolachlor, acetochlor 

and alachlor). Their wide use, frequent detection as water contaminants, and the scarcity of 

knowledge regarding their degradation in redox-dynamic ecosystems made them compounds 

of choice for this PhD work on pesticide degradation in wetlands.  

In this context, the aim of this PhD work was to improve our understanding of in situ 

degradation of chloroacetanilide herbicides taking wetlands as model systems to study 

pesticide degradation in redox-dynamic ecosystems. Wetland bacterial composition and its 

environmental (e.g. concentration of TEAs) and operational drivers (e.g. hydraulic regime) 

were also studied. We used experimental wetlands which have the merit of preserving the 

complexity of sediment/plant/water interactions while allowing higher level of control of 

operational parameters (e.g. water flow, input water quality) compared to field studies. A 

combination of chemical (hydrochemical analysis, pesticide analysis, CSIA, enantiomer 

analysis) was used to tackle different aspects of chloroacetanilide degradation in wetlands: link 

with biogeochemical conditions, evidence of in situ degradation and identification of prevailing 

degradation pathways. In parallel, biomolecular (T-RFLP and pyrosequencing) methods 

enabled the investigation of bacterial community composition.  

The main conclusions and impact of this work as well as perspectives for future research are 

represented in the following section. The discussion is structured around three transversal 

points i) the utility of combining tools to investigate pesticide degradation in wetlands, ii) the 

potential and development of CSIA methods to follow and quantify pesticide degradation in 

the environment, and iii) factors driving bacterial composition and activity in pesticide-

contaminated wetlands. Figure V-1 is a schematic representation of the three proposed main 

routes of future research and techniques to follow them. 
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Figure V-1. Proposed approaches for improving assessments of chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands. Evidence based on parent 
pesticide, degradation products, degradation potential and bacterial response to pesticides can be combined for better assessments of 
chloroacetanilide contaminated wetlands. The outcome of each set of methods is indicated by an arrow. The scale at which each method is best 
applied is indicated by F for field-scale and L for laboratory-scale.
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1. Monitoring pesticide degradation in wetlands 

Constructed wetlands have attracted interest for being environment-friendly and cost-effective 

alternatives to physical and chemical treatment methods of urban and agricultural water 

contaminants. Traditionally, assessments of wetland efficiency in the removal of pesticides are 

done based on concentration analysis and inlet-outlet mass balances of parent pesticides (Stehle 

et al., 2011; Tournebize et al., 2013). This approach represents wetlands as a black box 

providing no understanding of removal processes and failing to show direct evidence of 

effective mass removal (i.e. degradation) of pesticides from the environment. In this thesis, we 

addressed this gap by using a combination of methods to tackle different aspects of 

chloroacetanilide degradation in wetlands, namely evidence of occurrence of degradation, link 

with biogeochemical conditions and identification of prevailing degradation pathways. Novel 

approaches used in this PhD work (i.e. CSIA and enantiomer analysis) provided direct evidence 

of in situ degradation of chloroacetanilides independently of the detection of degradation 

products [Chapter III]. These results demonstrate that CSIA and enantiomer analysis are 

valuable additions to the toolbox of pesticide fate monitoring in wetlands. These tools can be 

used to distinguish between pesticide degradation and retention processes in treatment 

6(+'$)/#!" $" /5#+5).+5*)" )*+" $.75(8$9'(" 9:" ;+3$/5+5*)$'" $&&3*$.7(#<" /(&()/5)=" *)" &(#+5.5/("

concentration analysis.  

In addition to its utility as indicator of biodegradation, enantiomer analysis can show the 

degradation of one enantiomer and the persistence of the other with the implications that this 

may have on their respective environmental risk (Liu et al., 2005; Ye et al., 2010). Given the 

significant share of chiral pesticides in total pesticides currently commercialised, and the dearth 

of knowledge on the fate of separate pesticide enantiomers (Celis et al., 2013), enantiomer 

analysis is expected to be increasingly used in the evaluation of chiral pesticide degradation in 

wetlands, and in agroecosystems in general. A solid understanding of enantiomer enrichment 

patterns associated with different biodegradation processes of chiral pesticides, and of potential 

confounding processes (e.g. abiotic racemization) can be achieved in benchmark studies (Li et 

al., 2011; Li et al., 2012; Qiu et al., 2014). This improved understanding of enantiomer patterns 

can expand the scope of information gained by enantiomer analysis to include the distinction 

of prevailing biodegradation processes as previously shown for pharmaceuticals in constructed 

wetlands (Matamoros et al., 2009; Hijosa-Valsero et al., 2010).  
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The combination of tools used in this study also enabled us to relate biogeochemical conditions 

and degradation processes, which is necessary predict the fate of pesticides under different 

conditions (Borch et al., 2010a). Hydrochemical analysis (analysis of TEAs and redox) was 

used to identify prevailing redox conditions and corresponding biogeochemical processes in 

each of the studied wetlands. Chloroacetanilide degradation is mostly studied in fully aerobic 

systems (Wang et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2014b), and to a lesser extent in fully anaerobic systems 

(Lauga et al., 2013), whereas effects of changes in redox conditions over space and time on 

chloroacetanilide degradation are not known. In lab-scale wetlands, acetochlor, alachlor and to 

a lower extent metolachlor were degraded in the predominantly anoxic rhizosphere zones under 

nitrate and sulphate reducing conditions [Chapter III, section 2]. Our results show that 

anaerobic degradation processes play an important role in the dissipation of metolachlor, 

acetochlor and alachlor in wetlands. Anaerobic processes are also widespread in other 

predominantly anoxic environments such as aquifers, lake and river sediments and in 

microniches in agricultural soils and may therefore affect the fate of pesticides in these 

environments (Zhang and Bennett, 2005; Zeng et al., 2011a; Li et al., 2012). This highlights a 

need to decipher the yet unknown chloroacetanilide anaerobic degradation pathways to better 

understand and predict their behaviour under anaerobic conditions in the environment.  

In constructed wetlands [Chapter IV], hydrochemical analysis revealed different wetland-scale 

processes in the two studied wetlands (batch and continuous-flow). Higher dissipation of S-

metolachlor took place in the batch wetland featuring alternating oxic and anoxic cycles 

[Chapter IV]. From a remediation viewpoint, this indicates that batch operations resulting in 

changing redox conditions should be the hydraulic regimen of choice for wetland treating 

effluents contaminated with S-metolachlor.  

Few insights on degradation pathways were obtained by the analysis of ionic degradation 

products ESA and OXA. We chose to screen for ESA and OXA degradation products of 

chloroacetanilides due to their frequent detection in surface and groundwater reported in 

previous studies (Hladik et al., 2008a; Baran and Gourcy, 2013b). ESA and OXA were detected 

in very small amounts in lab-scale wetlands. A possible explanation would be that faster rates 

of degradation of ESA and OXA than their parent compounds prevented their accumulation in 

the systems. However this unlikely given that they are generally considered to be more 

persistent than their parent compounds (Kalkhoff et al., 2003; Rebich et al., 2004; Huntscha et 

al., 2008). A more probable explanation to the low detection of ESA and OXA in lab-scale 
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wetlands is the contribution of different degradation pathways that do not involve the formation 

of ESA and OXA degradation products in the anaerobic degradation of chloroacetanilides in 

these systems [Chapter III, section II]. This reflects the findings of a previous study showing 

that metolachlor ESA and OXA were not substantially formed in anaerobic wetland soils 

(Seybold et al., 2001). In contrast, S-metolachlor ESA and OXA degradation products 

dominated in predominantly anoxic continuous-flow wetland in comparison to batch wetland 

[Chapter IV]. Although the degradation of S-metolachlor could have occurred in the presence 

of oxygen in mm scale redox niches in the continuous-flow wetland, we cannot not verify this 

hypotheses based on our data. Further laboratory studies identifying bacterial populations that 

degrade chloroacetanilides using the GST pathway, characterising underlying genetic basis and 

biochemical pathways can shed light on redox conditions under which this degradation reaction 

is feasible. Our results also point to the limitation of screening for few selected degradation 

products of pesticides (in this case ESA and OXA) to investigate degradation pathways of 

pesticides that have many potential degradation products like chloroacetanilides. However, 

target analysis of other known degradation products of chloroacetanilides products is limited 

by the absence of corresponding analytical standards. Approaches allowing the non-target 

screening of wide range of pesticide degradation products can prove more useful to identify 

degradation pathways in complex environments as highlighted in the following section. 

Overall, the results of this work demonstrate the benefit of combining different methods 

including hydrochemical analysis, pesticide and degradation product analysis, enantiomer 

analysis and CSIA for evaluating pesticide degradation in wetlands. From this discussion, 

several avenues of future research arise, which are described below.  

 

Perspectives 

This work represents a first attempt to evaluate chloroacetanilide degradation in redox-dynamic 

ecosystems. Additional approaches can be applied to elucidate chloroacetanilide degradation 

pathways, focusing on anaerobic chloroacetanilide degradation, with the aim of improving our 

understanding and ability to predict chloroacetanilide degradation in different environments. 

In parallel, unravelling the genetic basis of chloroacetanilide biodegradation would provide 

new indicators of the potential of biodegradation in chloroacetanilide-contaminated sites.  
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A first task for future research is the identification of chloroacetanilide biodegradation 

pathways under different redox conditions with the final aim of improving interpretation and 

prediction of chloroacetanilide degradation in wetlands. This can be done in small-scale studies 

using degrading bacterial cultures and larger-scale experimental wetland columns similar to 

those investigated in Chapter III of this thesis using high-resolution mass spectrometry 

(HRMS) methods such as Q-TOF and Orbitrap® to screen for all potential chloroacetanilide 

degradation products (Reemtsma et al., 2013). HRMS methods can be used for non-target 

screening and post-run identification of unknown degradation products, and therefore 

overcome the limitation of the scarcity of analytical standards for pesticide degradation 

products (Padilla-Sanchez et al., 2012; Lopez et al., 2014).  

For bacterial culture degradation studies, the isolation of new bacterial degrading strains or 

consortia will be helpful to identify unknown chloroacetanilide biodegradation pathways. 

Previously identified chloroacetanilide degraders degraded acetochlor and alachlor aerobically 

mainly through N-dealkylation (Sette et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2012b; Chen et al., 2014b). Strains 

degrading chloroacetanilides via the GST pathway have not been reported. Moreover, 

pathways of metolachlor biodegradation have not been described and a very limited number of 

metolachlor microbial degraders were identified  (Munoz et al., 2011). Similarly, no anaerobic 

chloroacetanilide degraders were identified and anaerobic biodegradation pathways of 

chloroacetanilides remain completely unknown. Chloroacetanilide-degrading bacterial strains 

or consortia can be isolated from chloroacetanilide-contaminated agricultural soil, or wetland 

sediment under aerobic, nitrate and sulphate-reducing conditions.   

In experimental wetlands, high resolution mass spectrometry coupled with hydrochemical 

analysis will allow the identification and elucidation of ongoing degradation processes. This 

could be done in set-ups similar to those used in Chapter III of this thesis work. Sampling needs 

to be done with as high spatial resolution as possible (few cm between sampling points) in 

particular in the metabolically active rhizosphere zone to unravel heterogeneities in redox 

conditions and corresponding changes in chloroacetanilide degradation pathways. Fine-scale 

characterisation of hydrogeochemical heterogeneities can be achieved in situ using non-

invasive redox, oxygen and pH microelectrodes (Wang et al., 2013b). 

Another research need is to identify catabolic genes involved in chloroacetanilide degradation 

which remain mostly unknown. Analysis of catabolic genes can enhance field assessments of 

pesticide degradation by providing biomarkers of in situ biodegradation potential (Nyyssonen 
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et al., 2009), allow the identification of biodegradation hotspots in heterogeneous field sites 

(Winderl et al., 2008) and provide an additional line of evidence, along with chemical methods 

(e.g. degradation product analysis and CSIA), on prevailing biodegradation pathways 

(Callaghan, 2013).  In this work, an attempt was made to identify functional genes involved in 

chloroacetanilide degradation, mainly GSTs, but was unsuccessful [Chapter II]. The absence 

of any specific knowledge in literature about the type of bacterial GSTs involved in 

chloroacetanilide biodegradation to guide our choice of GST target DNA sequences potentially 

contributed to this result. Targeting bacterial GSTs was a particularly challenging task since 

bacterial GSTs are a part of a protein super-family with members involved in a variety of 

functions (mostly xenobiotic degradation and protection against chemical and oxidative stress) 

making it hard to identify a target enzyme (Allocati et al., 2009; Fenner et al., 2013a). Further 

attempts can be done following the same approach used in this thesis [Chapter II] and targeting 

the recently described acetochlor N-dealkylase and its putative homologues in Rhodococcus 

and Streptomyces strains that were shown also to degrade acetochlor and alachlor via N-

dealkylation (Sette et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2012b; Chen et al., 2014b). 

Identifying chloroacetanilide catabolic genes can be tackled differently using transcriptomic 

and meta-transcriptomic approaches (Desai et al., 2010). (Meta-)transcriptomics can be applied 

to identify the genetic basis of microbial response to pesticide exposure without a priori 

knowledge of target catabolic genes as they do not involve targeting particular genes (Mutz et 

al., 2013). The possible benefit of applying (meta-)transcriptomic approaches to improve 

monitoring of pesticide-contaminated ecosystems is twofold; first they can lead to 

identification of pesticide metabolic pathways, second they can be used to identify potential 

biomarker genes that respond to pesticide stress (bioindicator).  

Applications of these approaches to identify microbial responses to xenobiotic and natural 

organic compounds in the environment are rapidly rising (Jennings et al., 2009; Vila-Costa et 

al., 2010; Scheublin et al., 2014), but no reports of their application to characterise bacterial 

response to pesticides could be found in literature. (Meta-)tanscriptomic approaches require 

the following basic steps;  i) extraction and enrichment of the total mRNA, ii) reverse 

transcription of mRNA into complementary cDNA, iii) high throughput sequencing of the 

complete cDNA transcriptome, and iv) mapping sequence reads to a known sequences in  

databases, or assembled de novo without the genomic sequence to produce a transcription map 

that consists of both the transcriptional structure and/or level of expression for each gene 
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(Carvalhais et al., 2012; Sharma and Vogel, 2014). RNASeq transcriptomic technique can be 

applied on cultures of chloroacetanilide degrading strains to investigate the adaptive response 

of this specific strain to chloroacetanilide exposure, possibly giving insight on 

chloroacetanilide metabolic pathways. On the other hand, meta-transcriptomics can be applied 

on environmental samples (e.g. wetland sediment sample) to investigate the integrative 

functional response of whole microbial communities to chloroacetanilides and provide insight 

into in situ biodegradation (Vilchez-Vargas et al., 2010). In spite of several technical 

bottlenecks including extraction of high quality RNA from environmental matrices and rapid 

changes in transcriptional profiles between sampling and RNA preservation (Carvalhais and 

Schenk, 2013), continuing methodological developments allowed the successful application of 

meta-transcriptomics to evaluate microbial response to organic contaminants (phenanthrene 

and benzalkonium chlorides) in soil and river sediment samples (de Menezes et al., 2012; Oh 

et al., 2014), encouraging their application in wetlands. A limitation of this approach is the high 

concentration of chloroacetanilides probably needed to elicit significant detectable changes of 

bacterial expression profiles. For example, 60 mg L-1 of benzalkonium chloride were used to 

detect its impact on river sediment bacteria (de Menezes et al., 2012). The implication of the 

choice of concentration on data interpretation and resulting conclusions should be carefully 

considered. 

 

2. Following pesticide degradation in wetlands using CSIA  

CSIA has been widely used to study the fate of priority organic pollutants including chlorinated 

ethenes and aromatic hydrocarbons but only recently began to be applied to investigate 

micropollutants (Badea et al., 2009; Milosevic et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2014). In this context, a 

novel GC-C-IRMS-based CSIA tool was developed to measure stable carbon isotope ratios to 

assess the degradation of metolachlor, acetochlor and alachlor in wetland water samples 

[Chapter II]. The minimum amount of pure compound (analytical standard) needed for accurate 

analysis was relatively low (2 ng of carbon on-column) considering that most CSIA methods 

require a minimum of 1.2 > 60 ng of carbon on-column for accurate measurements (Schmidt 

and Jochmann, 2012)0"?75#"75=7'5=7+(/"+7("%(+7*/<#"&*+()+5$'"4*3"$)$':#(".$39*)"#+$9'("5#*+*&("

ratios of chloroacetanilide from water samples with environmentally relevant concentrations 

of chloroacetanilides (few micrograms per litre) [Chapter II].  
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The relevance of the method to assess chloroacetanilide degradation in situ was confirmed in 

the lab-scale wetlands [Chapter III], where a significant isotope shift of $&&3*@5%$+(':"A0BC"

.*33(#&*)/5)="+*"D"BEF"%$##"/5##5&$+5*)"indicated degradation of acetochlor and alachlor. Yet, 

4*3"+7("'(##"/(=3$/(/"%(+*'$.7'*3"GAHF"%$##"/5##5&$+5*)I!"+7("5#*+*&5."#754+"6$#"+**"#%$''"GJ"

E0KCI" +*" 9(" .*)#5/(3(/" #5=)545.$)+" =58()" +7(" -)certainty of the method. The extent of 

degradation that is required to produce a significant isotopic shift depends on the fractionation 

factor (therefore on the degradation mechanism) and on the extent of dilution of the isotopic 

fractionation by non-reacting atoms of the target element (in this case carbon). 

Chloroacetanilides, like most micropollutants, contain many carbon atoms (14-15 for 

chloroacetanilides), therefore changes in carbon isotopic signature of the carbon atom at the 

reactive site are diluted to a large extent, which contributes to low fractionation measured at 

low extents of degradation (Elsner et al., 2005). These findings suggest that the CSIA method 

will be mostly useful in field assessments of chloroacetanilide degradation when considerable 

/(=3$/$+5*)"GL"BEFI"+$M(#"&'$.(0"?he method was also applied to indicate the occurrence of in 

situ degradation of S-metolachlor in constructed wetlands (same experimental set-up as 

Chapter IV) (Maillard, 2014), and in an agricultural catchment (Lutz et al., 2014). This novel 

CSIA method proved to be promising to monitor chloroacetanilide degradation in dynamic 

environments including wetlands and agricultural catchments. Further studies estimating 

reference fractionation factors for different chloroacetanilide degradation processes are needed 

to complement the developed CSIA method in order to expand its utility beyond the indication 

of in situ degradation. Other analytical developments of new stable isotope methods will also 

contribute to improved evaluations of chloroacetanilide environmental fate as outlined in the 

next section.  

 

Perspectives 

Further developments in the field of stable isotope analysis of chloroacetanilides can allow the 

distinction between different degradation pathways, quantification of the extent of degradation 

and tracking the fate of separate enantiomers of metolachlor in the environment. 

The CSIA method developed here proved to be useful to indicate in situ chloroacetanilide 

degradation but in order to determine degradation pathways and quantify degradation 

benchmark isotope fractionation studies are needed. Laboratory-driven reference enrichment 
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factors (N) need to be obtained for known degradation reactions (e.g. biotic GST-dependant 

dechlorination, biotic N-dealkylation, abiotic dechlorination by reduced sulphur species). This 

involves setting up degradation experiments and following up the evolution of 

chloroacetanilide concentrations and their corresponding stable carbon isotope composition 

according to previously established protocols (Badea et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2014).  Since 

no strains that degrade chloroacetanilides have been reported to use GSTs for this purpose, the 

isolation of bacterial strains or consortia that degrade chloroacetanilides using GSTs from 

contaminated agricultural soil and wetlands would have to precede investigations of associated 

stable isotope fractionation. N-dealkylation biodegradation experiments can be done using 

bacterial strains previously shown to degrade acetochlor and alachlor including Rhodococcus, 

Sphingobium and Streptomyces strains (Sette et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2012b; Chen et al., 2014b). 

Abiotic dechlorination by reduced sulphur species experiments can be done using sulphate rich 

water (in mM range) under highly reducing conditions similar to set-ups previously described 

(Zeng et al., 2011). Although volatilization and sorption for most organic contaminants is often 

assumed to result in low isotope fractionation, experiments could be set-up to evaluate isotope 

effect they may cause (Imfeld et al., 2014). The obtained reference enrichment factors could 

then be used to distinguish and quantify, the respective contribution of individual degradation 

processes occurring during pesticide attenuation. In addition to in assessments of pesticide fate, 

estimates of enrichment factors for a given degradation pathway can provide insight on bond 

cleavage mechanisms of the first step of degradation as previously shown for other pesticides 

including atrazine (Meyer et al., 2009), and isoproturon (Penning et al., 2010).   

Additional stable isotope methods can be developed and used to complement information 

obtained from the developed stable carbon isotope CSIA method for chloroacetanilides. For 

example two dimensional (2D)-CSIA based on carbon and chlorine stable isotope 

measurements can enhance the ability of CSIA to distinguish between different degradation 

mechanisms of chloroacetanilides (Abe et al., 2009; Wiegert et al., 2012). One reason for this 

is that the extent of Cl fractionation can give additional information about degradation 

pathways. For example, we would expect changes in the isotopic composition of both carbon 

and Cl for degradation reactions involving substitution of Cl, whereas for N-dealkylation 

reactions no changes in Cl isotopic composition are be expected. 2D-CSIA also overcomes the 

'5%5+$+5*)"*4"'*6(35)="*3" %$#M5)=O"*9#(38(/"43$.+5*)$+5*)"9:")*)-fractionating rate-limiting 

steps. Since the isotopic fractionation of both elements is equally affected by masking the ratio 
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between carbon and chlorine fractionation as represented in the slope of 2D-CSIA graphs 

3(%$5)#"+7("#$%("$)/" %$#M5)=O"(44(.+#"$3(".$).(''(/"*-+"(Rosell et al., 2012). Chlorine isotope 

methods are currently available mainly for chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons (Wiegert et al., 

2012), but continuing analytical advances encourage the expansion of chlorine CSIA to other 

classes of organic contaminants. On the other hand, methods for nitrogen and hydrogen stable 

isotope analysis of chloroacetanilides will have probably limited applicability in field studies 

since they require approximately 25 - 50 × higher concentrations of chloroacetanilides than 

carbon and chlorine CSIA methods as discussed in Chapter III, section 1. Nitrogen CSIA would 

be more suited for pesticides containing several nitrogen atoms such as oryzalin (4-

(Dipropylamino)-3,5-dinitrobenzenesulfonamide) and primicarb (2-Dimethylamino-5,6-

dimethylpyrimidin-4-yl) N,N-dimethylcarbamate. 

Another methodological development is carbon CSIA of ESA and OXA chloroacetanilide 

degradation products. The high mobility and persistence of ESA and OXA chloroacetanilides 

results in their detection in ground and surface water in concentrations usually higher than their 

parent compounds (Postigo and Barcelo, 2014). Meanwhile, knowledge about their further 

degradation is lacking. Isotopic composition of pesticide degradation products can provide 

hints both on their formation (based on parent compound isotopic signature and degradation 

pathway) and on their degradation (Reinnicke et al., 2012; Meyer and Elsner, 2013). During 

the transformation of chloroacetanilides to ESA and OXA chloroacetanilides, the isotopic 

composition of ESA and OXA chloroacetanilides is expected to be 13C depleted in comparison 

to that of the parent compounds at the start of the reaction. ESA and OXA degradation products 

then become progressively more 13C enriched as the reaction progresses, until reaching the 

same isotopic composition value as the parent compound if all chloroacetanilide molecules are 

transformed into ESA and/or OXA to satisfy isotopic mass balance (Stelzer et al., 2009; Aeppli 

et al., 2010). It should be taken into account that an additional bond breaking step is involved 

in the formation of OXA, which should lead to higher 13C enrichment in OXA in comparison 

to ESA. CSIA of ESA/OXA can indicate if ESA and/or OXA are the only degradation products 

resulting from the degradation of chloroacetanilides in a given system. In parallel, further 

degradation of ESA and OXA could lead to further 13C enrichment which can indicate their 

further degradation. Yet, the application of chloroacetanilide ESA and OXA CSIA would 

require availability of microbial strains and/or consortia that degrade chloroacetanilides via the 

GST pathway to allow investigations of isotopic compositions during these reactions. Also, 
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given their high polarity, LC- based IRMS methods will be needed for carbon isotope 

measurements of ESA and OXA chloroacetanilides (Gilevska et al., 2014). LC- IRMS methods 

remain less well established than GC-IRMS methods, but constant analytical developments are 

fuelled by a need for CSIA methods for polar organic contaminants, in particular 

pharmaceuticals, pesticides and their degradation products (Elsner et al., 2012; Reinnicke et 

al., 2012; Gilevska et al., 2014).  

Finally, enantiomer-specific stable carbon isotope analysis (ESIA) is another methodological 

advancement that could benefit environmental assessments of chiral pesticides such as 

metolachlor or the acetanilide herbicide metalaxyl (Maier et al., 2013). While enantiomer 

analysis was useful in indicating the occurrence of in situ biodegradation of metolachlor in 

wetlands [Chapter III, section 2], it fails if biodegradation is not enantiospecific, or if enzymes 

preferentially degrading S- and R- enantiomers are simultaneously present at the field site 

causing enantiomer enrichment to be cancelled out. ESIA combines the advantages of 

enantiomer analysis and CSIA: gas chromatographic enantiomer separation and online isotope 

measurement, and therefore enables the isotope analysis of individual enantiomers allowing 

the tracing of their degradation in the environment as separate contaminants. ESIA methods 

have been developed for a few pesticides (Maier et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014), but this 

innovative technique holds promise for better understanding of the transformation of individual 

enantiomers of chiral pesticides in the environment, and in turn to better evaluate the their 

respective environmental risks. 

 

3. Bacterial composition and activity in chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetlands 

While microbial communities play a key role in the geochemical cycling of nutrients and the 

degradation of organic contaminants in wetlands, their composition and the factors influencing 

it are poorly understood (Truu et al., 2009). This holds particularly true in wetlands treating 

pesticide-contaminated water. Increasing awareness of the role of microbial communities in 

ecosystem functions and services, and the advent of high throughput sequencing technologies 

for the analysis of microbial diversity in ecosystems are fuelling the interest in deciphering 

relationships between wetland microbial composition, environmental or operational 

parameters, and eventually their impact on wetland functions (Arroyo et al., 2014). 

Chemical parameters (e.g. pH, nutrient availability) are known drivers of bacterial composition 

in soil and in aquatic ecosystems (Griffiths et al., 2011; Jankowski et al., 2014). A growing 
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body of literature explores the impacts of wetland hydrochemistry (Imfeld et al., 2010; Peralta 

et al., 2013b), and hydrology (Foulquier et al., 2013; Ligi et al., 2013) on bacterial composition 

of natural and constructed wetlands. In this PhD work, the impact of hydrochemistry and 

hydraulic operations on chloroacetanilide-contaminated wetland bacterial composition were 

evident. Redox conditions significantly influence bacterial composition as indicated by the 

correlation of the terminal electron acceptors with changes of bacterial communities in wetland 

water [Chapter III, section 2 and Chapter IV]. Hydraulic operation (continuous-flow vs. batch), 

being the main determinant of wetland redox conditions, also had a small but significant effect 

on bacterial composition in wetland water. Our results suggest that bacterial composition 

profiles can act as bioindicators of hydraulic disturbances and redox changes in pesticide-

contaminated wetlands.   

Pesticides have been shown in a large number of studies to affect the composition and functions 

of bacterial communities (Lo, 2010). Pesticide effects can be due to sensitivity of certain 

bacterial subpopulations to the pesticide (toxicity), or to overall adaptation of bacterial 

community by selection for pesticide-resistant subpopulations and genetic change (e.g. 

horizontal gene transfer) (Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012). Few studies demonstrated the impact 

of pesticides on wetland bacterial community composition and activity (Milenkovski et al., 

2010; San Miguel et al., 2014). In this work, the impact of chloroacetanilides on wetland 

bacterial communities could not be directly observed. No impact of chloroacetanilide exposure 

(500 µg L-1) could be distinguished in lab-scale wetlands [Chapter III, section 2]. In contrast, 

S-%(+*'$.7'*3".*).()+3$+5*)#"GJ"BEE"P="Q-1) correlated with bacterial composition profiles in 

constructed wetlands [Chapter IV]. However, different exposure modes to S-metolachlor in 

constructed wetlands coincided with different hydraulic regimes hindering the distinction 

between the impact of S-metolachlor exposure and that of hydraulic regime. Further possible 

investigations of changes in bacterial composition in response to chloroacetanilide stress are 

highlighted in the perspectives section below. 

A final highlight of this PhD work was the evident impact of plant rhizosphere on bacterial 

composition and metabolic activity. Rhizosphere bacterial communities in constructed 

wetlands were different and more diverse than water bacterial communities [Chapter IV]. 

Similarly, water bacterial communities in the rhizosphere zone of lab-scale wetlands had 

distinct composition and were more diverse than bacterial communities from other locations of 

the wetlands [Chapter III, section 2]. Several previous studies showed little differences in 
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bacterial composition between interstitial water and soils/sediments of planted and unplanted 

experimental wetlands (Ahn et al., 2007; Baptista Jde et al., 2008). In these studies, fine-scale 

heterogeneities in bacterial composition around plant roots may have been overlooked due to 

sampling strategies that did not specifically target rhizosphere zones. In Chapter III, 

metabolically active zones in the lab-scale wetlands where consumption of TEAs and 

chloroacetanilide degradation took place corresponded to rhizosphere zones. Enhanced organic 

contaminant degradation in the plant rhizosphere can be attributed to the metabolic versatility 

of fungal and bacterial populations associated with the rhizosphere, as well as root exudates 

which provide a variety of carbon sources that support cometabolic aerobic and anaerobic 

degradation processes (Fester et al., 2014; Qin et al., 2015). While some studies reported no 

influence of plants on contaminant removal (Lee and Scholz, 2007; Cardinal et al., 2014), our 

results support the more widely accepted notion that plants, and in particular plant rhizosphere, 

play important roles in biogeochemical cycling and organic contaminant removal processes in 

wetlands (Vymazal, 2011b; Chen et al., 2012; Carranza-Diaz et al., 2014; Fester et al., 2014; 

Qin et al., 2015).  

 

Perspectives 

Knowledge of bacterial diversity and functions in different ecosystems is increasing at an 

exponential level owing to continuing advances in high-throughput sequencing techniques. 

These techniques have allowed detailed surveys of bacterial diversity and their relationships to 

different environmental parameters in a variety of ecosystems including freshwater, marine and 

agro-ecosystems (Nacke et al., 2011; Gilbert et al., 2012; Logue et al., 2012). Their application 

to study bacterial diversity in wetlands is still limited to a few recent studies (Ligi et al., 2013; 

Nolvak et al., 2013; Peralta et al., 2013b; Arroyo et al., 2014). Future research can improve our 

understanding of parameters influencing wetland bacterial community composition and 

activity, and lead to the development of a set of bacterial indicators for assessment of wetland 

biological integrity (i.e. oligotrophic conditions, xenobiotic contamination, etc.).  Traditional 

wetland health indicators include physical (e.g. water depth and land use), chemical (total P 

and N), and biological (e.g. composition and abundance of plant species and 

macroinvertebrates) (Favas et al., 2012; Rooney and Bayley, 2012). Microorganisms perform 

key ecological functions in wetlands and are characterised by their fast response to disturbances 

(Wessén and Hallin, 2011). Therefore, the addition of bacterial indicators to the existing 
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toolbox of wetland health indicators provides a rich topic for further research (Sims et al., 

2013). Current sequencing techniques may allow the identification of bacterial DNA-based 

indicators of pesticide contamination and hydraulic disturbances in wetlands. Bacterial 

indicators to pesticide-stress based on functional genes were discussed earlier under section 1.2 

of this chapter, below we describe future research aiming to identify 16S rRNA gene based 

indicators of pesticide and hydraulic stress. 

A microcosm-scale study can be envisaged where the effect of a range of environmentally 

relevant pesticide concentrations (e.g. 1 - 500 µg L-1) and high range concentrations 

representing acute pesticide exposure (e.g. 1 - 50 mg L-1) are tested on wetland water and 

#*5'R#(/5%()+"9$.+(35$0"S(#+5.5/(".$)"9("$//(/"+*"4'$#M#"G8*'-%("T"UQI".*)+$5)5)="6(+'$)/"6$+(3"

or wetland sediment/soil. High throughput sequencing of 16S rRNA genes can be used to 

identify significant increases or decreases in relative abundances of responsive bacterial taxa. 

Changes in terminal electron acceptors concentrations should be monitored and taken it into 

account to distinguish between their impacts and pesticide impacts on bacterial communities. 

Certain aspects of abundance of responsive taxa such as their ratios relative to one another can 

be proposed as potential bioindicators (Hartman et al., 2008). In previous studies, ratio of 

ammonia oxidizing bacteria to ammonia oxidising archaea was proposed as an indicator of 

oligotrophic conditions in wetlands whereas ratio of Proteobacteria to Acidobacteria was 

proposed as indicator of wetland trophic status (Smit et al., 2001; Sims et al., 2012). Validation 

of the choice of indicators can be done in larger-scale studies on constructed and natural 

wetlands by monitoring their response to varying fluxes of pesticide contamination. Other 

changes in operational (input water quality, hydraulic regime) or environmental parameters 

(temperature, redox) should also be measured and taken into consideration for interpretation. 

High throughput sequencing of a large number of samples can be interpreted along with 

hydrochemical data to find correlations between pesticide concentrations, hydrochemical 

parameters and specific bacterial taxa. In these field studies, the use of Illumina platform for 

high throughput sequencing is already increasingly favoured over 454 pyrosequencing. 

Illumina sequencing has the advantages of being more cost-effective and of providing larger 

number of sequence reads which improves the identification of rare phylotypes and is 

especially useful for environmental samples with high bacterial diversity (Werner et al., 2012). 

In the meantime, new protocols for Illumina sequencing are being developed and applied to 
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overcome the limitation of shorter sequence reads generated by the Illumina platform, and its 

effect on accurate phylogenetic assignment (Ong et al., 2013; Logares et al., 2014).    

On the contrary to pesticide bacterial indicators, identification of bacterial indicators to 

hydraulic changes cannot be done using closed microcosm-scale flasks. For this purpose, 

experimental wetlands will be needed where controlled water inflow regimes can be varied. 

An acclimation phase of 1-2 months using the same hydraulic regime (e.g. continuous-flow) 

should precede the start of the experiment to allow the establishment of plants, similar 

biogeochemical conditions and microbial communities. Different hydraulic regimes can then 

be used to operate each wetland and responsive taxa to hydraulic changes can be identified.  

Bacterial indicators can also be useful in monitoring the impact of chronic contamination by 

pesticides and its effect on wetland functioning. Most studies on pesticide impacts on bacterial 

community investigate the effects of acute short-term exposure, whereas studies of chronic 

low-level exposure are more representative of diffuse non-point source contamination such as 

agricultural pesticide contamination (Seghers et al., 2003a; Seghers et al., 2003b). Long-term 

experiments investigating the impact of chronic exposure pesticide mixtures on wetland 

bacterial communities are therefore needed. Such investigations can make use of the pollution-

induced community tolerance (PICT) approach which is suited to identify subtle community-

level, rather than population level, composition changes caused by pollutant exposure (Pesce 

et al., 2010; Imfeld and Vuilleumier, 2012). Determining the effects of long-term exposure to 

pesticide mixtures on wetland bacterial communities and their implications on wetland 

functions would give an insight on the sustainability of using constructed wetlands to treat 

agricultural runoff on the long-term. 

In conclusion, this PhD work contributes to improving assessments of pesticide-contaminated 

wetlands and associated processes. The benefits of using complementary chemical and 

biomolecular approaches to tackle different aspects of pesticide degradation in redox-dynamic 

ecosystems were demonstrated. Novel tools for in situ assessment of pesticide degradation 

were developed and their utility confirmed in wetland set-ups. Finally, parameters driving 

wetland bacterial composition were identified paving the way to the identification of bacterial 

DNA-based bioindicators to pesticide and hydraulic disturbances in wetlands. Overall, the 

results of this work will contribute to improving evaluations of pesticide degradation and 

pesticide impact on redox-dynamic environments and thereby, in the longer term, allow better 

prediction of the environmental fate and risk assessment of pesticides.
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Omniea ELSAYED 

Biodegradation of chloroacetanilide herbicides in wetlands 

Résumé 
Les chloroacétanilides sont une famille d'herbicides largement utilisée en agriculture, et contribuent de 
ce fait à la pollution environnementale. Leur devenir, y compris dans les écosystèmes rédox-
dynamiques récepteurs comme les zones humides, est encore mal compris. Dans ce travail, la 
dégradation microbienne de chloroacétanilides (métolachlore, acétochlore et l'alachlore) a été étudiée 
par des approches innovantes de chimie analytique et de biologie moléculaire, à l'échelle du laboratoire 
en utilisant des microcosmes en colonnes, et in situ dans des zones humides construites à ciel ouvert et 
conçues pour traiter les intrants chimiques issus de l'agriculture. 
Une nouvelle méthode /<$)$':#(" 5#*+*&5,-(" .*%&*#l#-spécifiques a été développée. Les résultats 
indiquent la biodégradation des chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides, également suggérée par la 
détection des produits de dégradation correspondants (acides éthane sulfonique et oxanilique). Dans les 
expériences en microcosme de laboratoire, les chloroacétanilides ont principalement été dégradés dans 
les zones anoxiques de la rhizosphère, suggèrant un rôle prépondérant des processus anaérobies. 
L'analyse par chromatographie chirale du métolachlore a en outre révélé la dégradation préférentielle 
de l'énantiomère S du métolachlore, confirmant l'importance des processus biologiques dans la 
dissipation des chloroacétanilides. Les corrélations qui ont pu être observées entre les changements de 
variables hydrochimiques et de conditions hydrauliques et des différences de composition bactérienne 
détectées par génotypage par polymorphisme de longueur des fragments de restriction (T-RFLP) et par 
pyroséquençage du gène ARNr 16S confirme le potentiel de bio-indicateurs basés sur l'ADN pour suivre 
le fonctionnement des écosystèmes. 
Sur la base de ce travail, la détection et l'identification des micro-organismes et des voies biochimiques 
responsables de la dégradation de chloroacétanilides dans les zones humides, ainsi que l'élaboration 
d'indicateurs génétiques bactériens pour le suivi de la dégradation de chloroacétanilides en zones 
humides, l%(3=()+".*%%("$-+$)+"/<*9r(.+54# de recherche à court-terme. 

Mots-clés: chloroacétanilides, biodégradation de pesticides, biogéochimie des zones humides, CSIA, 
T-RFLP, pyroséquençage, bioindication basée sur l'ADN 
 

Summary 
Chloroacetanilide herbicides are widely used in agriculture, and thereby contribute to environmental 
pollution. Their fate, including in redox-dynamic receptor ecosystems such as wetlands, remains poorly 
understood. In this work, microbial degradation of chloroacetanilides (metolachlor, acetochlor and 
alachlor) was investigated by emerging chemical and molecular biological approaches, at the lab-scale 
using microcosm columns, and in situ, in outdoor constructed wetlands designed for the treatment of 
chemical pollutants originating from agriculture.  
A novel compound-specific isotope analysis (CSIA) method was developed, and the results indicated 
biodegradation of chloroacetanilides in wetlands, which was also suggested by detection of ethane 
sulfonic acid and oxanilic acid degradation products. In lab-scale wetland microcosms, 
chloroacetanilides were mainly degraded in anoxic rhizosphere zones, suggesting a predominant role 
of anaerobic processes. Chiral chromatographic analysis of metolachlor revealed preferential 
degradation of the (S) enantiomer of metolachlor, and further confirmed the role of biological processes 
in chloroacetanilide dissipation. Changes in hydrochemical variables and hydraulic conditions 
correlated with differences in wetland bacterial composition detected by terminal restriction fragment 
length polymorphism (T-RFLP) and pyrosequencing analyses of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene, 
confirming the potential of DNA-based bioindicators for follow-up of ecosystem functioning.  
On the basis of this work, detecting and identifying the microorganisms and biochemical pathways 
responsible for chloroacetanilide degradation in wetlands, as well as developing bacterial gene-based 
indicators of wetland functioning, emerge as research objectives for the near future. 

Keywords: chloroacetanilides, pesticide biodegradation, wetland biogeochemistry, CSIA, T-RFLP, 
pyrosequencing, DNA-based bioindication 


